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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Friday, 1st April, 1932. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Ohamber of the Couooil House ali 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

MEMBERS SWORN: 
, 

The Honour:1Lle Mr. Harr;y Graham Haig, C.S.I., C.I.E. (Home 
Member); and 

Mr. Satyendra Nath Roy, C.I.E., M.L.A. (Government of India: 
Nominated Official). 

QUESTIONS AND ANS'WERS. 

CLAS8IJ'ICATION OJ' POLITICAL PBIsoNBBS. 

1099. ·1Ir. O. S. BaIlg. Iy_: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(4) whether any correspondence has passed hetween the Governmeht 

of India and any of the Provincial Governments on tb~ 
question of classification of ez-M. L. As. convicted fOr their 
civil disobedience activities or imprisoned under Ordinnnres 
and, if so, whether a decision hAS been reached that they 
should be treated as .. A" Class prisoners, if not, why not; 

(b) whether the Government of India have instructed Provincial 
Governments to give" A" elass trentment to all IRilies impri-
soned either under Ordinances or in connection with the civU 
disobedience movement; if not, why not; and 

(c) whether the issuing of such instructions is under contemplation; 
if 80, when will the instructions tak~ effect? 

fte Bonourable Mr. B. G. BaIg: (a,) There has been no correspondence 
CD the general question between the Government of India. and Local Govern. 
ments. The Government of India ascertained the facts in a particular case 

\ hom one Local Government. 
The classification of convicted persons depends partly on the nature of 

the offence and partly on the mode of liv!ng as def,ermined by social status, 
education and habit of life. GeneraUy, the classification is the function of 
the Courts, subject to coDflrmation and review by the Local Governmen. 
eoyemed. This be:ng so, it would be 'inappropriate for the Government of 

(2777) • 
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bulia to issue general instructions of the nature contemplated by the· 
Honourable Member. I have no doubt, however, that the fact that the· 
person has been a member of the Indian Legislature or of a Legislative· 
Council is taken into consideration with other facts by the Courts and by 
J ... ooal Governments. . 

(b) and (c). No such instructions ha,:e i~sued or. are under contempln:tion. 
since they would be contrary to the prmCIples WhiCh, as I have explamed. 
govern the classification of convicted persons. 

JIr. O. S. ll.an8a Iyer: In view of the special circumstances of the case 
when several ladies. are taking part in the political movement, will Govern-
ment be plellsed to reconsider th!3ir attitude in regard to the classification> 
of lady pri&oners? . 

The Honourable 1Ir. H. G. Haig: I think, Sir, that the general principles 
already laid down after careful consideration some years ago by the Govern-
ment of Ind:a in consult ation witb the Members of this Assembly are 
sufficient to meet the case. 

Kr. C. S. Ranga Iyer: 'Vill Government be pleased to consider the desir-
ability of classifying political prisoners as political prisoners instead of 
mixmg them up' with ordinary prisoners? 

The Honourable 1Ir. H. G. Haig: That, Sir, is an old question which we 
have been into Dlany times and it has been explained repeatedly th.at it is 
not possiblo to establish a classification for political prisoners. 

JIr. O. S. Banga Iyer: Are Government aware of the disadvantage both· 
to the political prisoners and to the ord:nary prisoners in their getting mixed· 
up together? 

The BODOurable JIr. K. G. Baig: That, I am a.fraid, is an inevitable 
accompaniment of the situat:on. 

JIr. O. S. Ranga Iyer: Will Government take early steps to remove this· 
disadvantage both to the political prisoners and to the lady prisoners, and 
appoint a committee to go into the question and make recommendations-
thereon? 

The BODourable Jlr. H. G. Baig: No, Sir. I am afraid Government are 
not prepa.red to do that. 

lIr. B. DII: Is the Honourable Member flware that in the previous civil 
disobedience movement all e:z:-Members of the Assembly were put in class 
.. A", but this year some of the e:z:-M. L. A.s have been put in class' B. 
pnrticularly Mr. Dwarka Prasad Misra, an e:z:-M. L. A. from the Centraf 
Provinces? 

'rile Honourable lIr. B. G. Baig: I think it is the case that normally 
Members or e:z:-Mem1>ers of the Legislative Assembly would under the eDst-
ing principles be put in class "A." 

Kr. O. S. Banga Iyer: Will Government be pleased to state whether the. _ 
particular reference which the Honourable gentleman was pleased to make 
I1bout corresponden('e haYing taken place between the Government of India 
and one Provincial Government relate. to ez-Y. r.; . .A. lIr. Dwarka Prasad: 
1~11'81 l 
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fte Boaouable Mr. B. G. Ball: I believe that is 80. 

:Mr. O. S. Banga Iyer: Will Government be pleased to state whether 
Mr. Dwarkn Prasad Misra is at present in class" A" or in class "B"., 

The Bonoarable :Mr~ B. G. JIaiI: I understand he is in the "B" class. 

Mr. O. S. Banga 11er: Will Government be pleased to advise t~e Centlo8l 
Provinces Government to treat h:m as. an .. A" class' prisoner in VIew of the 
faot that he was lit Member of tne Legislative'Assembly? 

The Honourable :Mr. K. G. Halg: The Central Provinces Government 
c.-qnsidered that, in accordance \lith the principles laid down .. he should not; 
bE treated U$ lin "A" class pl';soner. 

:Mr. O. S. BaDga l1er: Is the Honourahle :\Iember aware that last year 
hE was treated as an .. A" class prisoner? 

The Konourable Mr. H. G. Hail: ~o. Sir. 

Kr. O. S. Ranga Iyer: Will Government be pleased to inquire into the 
matter and ascertain facts from t.he Central Provinces Government? . 

'!'he Honourable :Mr. H. G. Halg: We have already been in correspond-
ence w:th the Central Pro"int!eR Government Bnd I see no object in pursui~ 
the matt-er further. 

:Mr ••• M. Joshi: H'ave Governmp-nt considered the evil eftects of segre-
gating different classes of prisoners from each other and dividing them into 
different cl&88es? . 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Halg: Is it the Honourable Member's sugges-
tion that all prisoners should be grouped together and treated alike? 

Mr .•••• Joshi: I want to know whether there are no evil eftecta of 
segregating prisoners from each other. 

The Honourable lIr. H. G. Hatg: The present policy is one for :which ~. 
House must bear equal responsibility with Government. 

Mr. Lalchand .avalrai: Will the Honourable Member be pleased to state 
if these classificatioDs are at present being made by the Government of 
'india or the Provincial Governments or the Magistrates? 

, 
fte Bonourable Mr. B. G. Halg: I explained in answer to the original 

question that the classification is made by the Courts, subject to confirma-
tion and review by the Local Governments. 

JIr. LalchaDd .anlrat: Are the Magistrates instructed by the Govern-
ment ~ award any particular classes? 

the lIoBDurablelir. B. 8 .... : The function of the Local ~ 
is to confirm aad review orders made by the Courta. 

. 1 t 
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JIr. Lalchand Havalra1: :My point is, do the Local Governments give any 
instructions t{) them previous to t.heir awarding the c]asses.? . 

I 
!'he HODourable JIr. B. G. Hail: The general instructions Ilre contained 

in orders issued by the Government of Ind:a and I do not suppose the Local 
Govemment.s find any necessity to supplement those instructions . . , 

j 

JIr. LalchaDcl Bavalral: Will the Honourable Member please place those 
instructions of the Government of India on the table? 

"J!'he Honourable JIr. H. G. HaIi: I th:nk they must have been placed on 
the table long ago. There was a oommunique of about February, 1980. 

Kr. T. B. BamakrishDa Bedell: Will Government take action if the Court. 
deviate from those rules? 

. The Honourable JIr. H. G. Hal.: I have already explained, S'r, that the 
Local Governments do exercise & review over the action taken by the Courts. 

JIr. B. K . .Joshi: Do Government realise that if M. L. A.s are given 
"A" class, the protection which the other prisoners are likely to recei:ve 
from 1\1. L. A.s will be reduced in this House? 

The Honourable JIr. H. G. Baig: That is a matter of opinion. 
iii. B. D&8: Is t.he Honourable Member aware that lady prisoners from 

Delhi have been placed in mixed jails in the Punjab and that their health is 
eu1fering because they are not allowed to move abou~ in those jails? 

fte Honourable Mr. B. G. Bail: I cannot follow the question very 
clearly but it does not seem to me to arise out of the original question we 
are d:scussing. 

JIr. O. O. BJawaa: Is the Honourable the Home Member satisfied with 
the reception he has got this moming on the assumption of his office '! 
(Laughter. ) 

SUBSTITUTION 011' AIR FORCE UNITS II'OR GROUND TRoOPS ON THE FRoNTIER. 

)100. *JIr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Will Government kindly state wh~n 
the Howell Report on the possibility of substitution of Air Force units 
for ground troops on the Frontier was signed; nnd why has it not y~t 
been published? When do Government propose to publish it; and whnt 
action, if any, has been taken on it? 

Mr. G. K. Youg: The report was signed a ~'ear ago. As re,ards the 
other points the Honourable Member's attention it! invited to the reply 
which I gave on the 30th March to Mr. Moore's starred question No. 1071. 

JIr. Gaya Prasad SiDgh: May I know what action has been taken on tho 
report of the Howell Committee? That was·not answered. 

JIr. G. K. YonD,: The report of the Howell Committee has not been 
rublished. It is not therefore possible to g:ve ,in full the action taken on 
the report. In my answer to Mr. Mqore's ques~ion, I did give a certain 
amount of information relating to the aetion ta:keb. 

JIr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Is it the contention of Go'Vemment that they are 
unwilling to give any information as to what action hubeen taken by Gov-
emmeat or is contemplated to be taken on this report? 
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Mr. G. M. Young: Obviously not; I did place a certain amount of ill-
formation on this point before the House the da.y before yesterday. 

lIr. Gaya Prasad Singh: What is the nature of the action which they have 
taken on that report? 

Mr. G. M. Young: I would refer my Honourable fr:end to the reply I 
gave on that day. 

1Ir. Gaya PruacI Imp: Will the Honourable Member kindly repeat that 
IUlswer if he has got a cop~' in front of him? • 

1Ir. G. M. Young: I will let the Honourable Member have a oopy. 
The H(lDI)urable Member himseH put a number of BUpplementary ques-
tions, 80 I assumed that he had. heard my answer. 

NON-nrTDJI'BlUDTCE Wl'l"lI .. Buy INDIAN .. PRoPAGANDA. 

nOI. -Baa Bahaclur B. L. PaW: (/I) Are Government aware that tbe 
Home Member in the Madras Legislative Council said that he would 
address a District Magistrate and Police Superintendent and. ask them DOt 
to interfere with the "Buy Indian" work? 

(b) If 80, are Government prepared to issue special instructions of. a 
similar kind to all the Provincial Government.? 

fte BODourable JIr. B. G. BaIg: (a') I have seen a Press report of. 
statement by the Home Member, Madras, to the effect that instruc-
tions have been issued to District officers not to place obstructions in the 
way of the legitimate activities of the League. 

(b) No. The matter falls within the province of the Local Governments, 
who are fully aware of the posit'on and are ('ompetent to take such action 
AS may be desirable. 

GBIBV ANCES oJ'RAlLWAY STAJ'J' OJ' THE HOWBAB GOODS SBlED. 

1102. -Jlr. Bhllp1l\ BIDC:With referen~ to the reply to starrecl question. 
No. 406, dated the 17th J!·ebruary, 1982 (regarding grievances of Railway 
.tatf of the Howrah Goods Shed), will Government be pleased to state whAt 
action, if 8n~', has been taken by t.he Agent.. East Indian Railway; if not. 
why not? 

! ~ 

JIr. 1'. B. Bau: With your permission. Sir, I propose to 'l'll8wer ques-
tions Nos. 110'2. 1108. 1104 and 1105 together. I have called for informa-
tion from the Agent, East Indian Railway, and will lay a reply on the 
table in due course. 

8'l'AJ'I' OF TH. HOWlt.AB GOODS SBBD COJll"BLLBD '1"0 gO ON LUVB ON 
BALI' PA"!. 

t 1108. *1Ir. Bhuput SIDa: (a) Are Govemment aware that each man of 
the Howrah Goods Shed (Outward) was compelled to go on leave for 15 
data on half pay by rotation during the year 1931? 

(b) If not, do Government propose to enquire as to who is the officer 
who forced the staff to go on leave on half pay and whether the officer 
ooncerned compelled the men to go on leave out of his own initiative or 
due to orders from the Agent; if not, why not? 

tFor answer to tlri. quHliOli, ,ee anawer to qu~ioD No. 110a 
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RAILWAY PASSES GRANTED TO STUI' OJ'TlIB HOWBA.J[ GOODS SRBD 
OOMPELLED TO GO ON LEA. VE ON HALF PAY. 

t1104. *1Ir. Bhuput Sing: (a) Will Government be pleased to sta.te the 
number of second class pa.sses issued to the staff of the Howrah Goods 
Shed (Outward) who were compelled to go on 15 days' leave on half pay? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state the money value of the passes 
issued and the economy effected by compulsory deduction of half o.f 15 
days' pay of those men who travelled On second class passes during their 
compulsory leave? . 

. , I , /' " ~. 
ALLoWANOBS OJ'TIIE STAJ'F OJ' TRB :aowB..iJ[ GWDS SUD. 

t1105. *Kr. Bhupu\ Sing: (a) With reference to the' reply given to 
starred question No. 405, dated the 17th February, 1932, are Government 
aware that the Sunday allowance enjoyed by the staff of the Howrah Goods 
Shed (Outward) has been stopped? 

(b) Is it 8 fact that Sunday allowance was sanctioned for th~e men 
in lieu of Presidency allowance granted to other staff? '. \ 

(e) If so, will Government be pleased to state whether the Presidency 
allowance has also been withdrawn from persons enjoying it? If not, why 
not? \ 

ALLBGBD RA.CIAL DISCRIlIUNATION IN PuNISHJlBNTS IN THE HOWRAR\ 
GoODS SHED. . 

1106. *1Ir. Bhuput Sing: (a) With reference to the reply to starred ques-
tion No. 407. dated the 17th February, 1932, is it a fact that one Mr. R.: 
Blanchet, a Weigh Clerk in the Howrah Goods Shed (Outward), was fined 
Re. 5 for being caught while taking bribes? 

(b) Is it a fact tha~ one Mr. S. K. Biswas was immediately dismissed 
for the same offence in the same office? 

(e) If the replies to parts (a) and (b) be in the affirmative, are Govern-
ment aware that this sort of racial discrimination in the Howrah Goods 
:Sbed (Outward) is causing much discontent; if not, do they propose to 
inquire; if not, why not? 

1Ir. P. B. Bau: I have called for infonnation from the Agent, East 
Indian Railway, and will lay a reply on the table jn due course. 

POSTS WITH SPBOIAL PAY IN TID!l GOVEnllENT OF INDIA HELD BY 
NONMuSLIJIS. 

lJ07.*JIr. 'D'ppi Sab.eb Bahadur: (a) Will Government please ltate 
the number of posts in each category, i.e., Superintendents, Assistants" 
Stenographers and clerks carrying special pay in ea.ch Department of the 
Government of India, and their attillcbed offices, names and nationa.lity 
of the incumbents holding each of them and the nature of duties for which 
special pay hat' been sanctioned '/' 

(b) Is it'!l fact that almost all the posts carrying special pay are held 
exclusively by non-Muslims in each Department of the Government of 
India and attached offices? . . 

.. -._-._---.- .- _. -_.--. ---.- -- ---- . -_. 
tFor aD""er to thi. qaNtiOll, aet answer to queetion NG. 1101. 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWBB.S. 

(e) Is it also a fact that non-Muslims are in an absolute majority ill 
;each Department of the Government of In~ia? 

(d) Will Government kindly give the names of Muslims in each category; 
senior to those non-Muslims drawing special pay and the justification for 
meting out this differential treatment to Muslims 'I 

'!'he Bono1U',l.ble 1Ir. H. G. Haig: (a) For a statement of the number 
-of posts in each category and the posts carrying special pay in each 
Department of the Government of India and their Attached Offices, the 
Honourable Member is referred to the F"mance Department Notifications 
No. D.-7806-Ex.-lJ81 of the 16th November, 1981. I am unable to under-
take the 'Collection of the other information which the Honourable Member-
.asks for. 

(b) I have not complete infonnation on the point, but I will obtain it 
and furnish it to the Honourable Member. 

(e) Yes. 
(d) It will be seen from the notifications to which I have referred ill 

reply to part (a) of the question that generally speaking special pay is 
.attached to the following categories of posts: 

(a) Personal assistants to Honourable Members and stenographers 
attached to Secretaries,' Joint Secretaries, and office,s of 
corresponding status in some offices. 

(b) Assistants and clerks in charge of sections in certain offic.es. 
(e) .Cashiers. 

No question of differential treatment arises. Selection for such posts is 
made on the basis of fitness and not cn communal considerations. The 

. collection of the information asked for would therefore selTe no useful 
purpose. 

ALLEGBD DISCONTENT AMONGST MUSLIM EMPLOYEBS IN THE GOVBBNIIBN 
OJ' INDIA SBCRBTA1UAT AND ATTACHED On-ICBS. 

1108. *1Ir. Uppi Saheb Bahadur: Are Government aware that consider-
. able discontentment prevails among the Muslim members of the Govern-
ment of India Secretariat and attached Offices on account of: 

(i) their very meagre representation in the Secretariat and attached 
offices; 

(ii) their utter exclusion from the appointments carrying special 
pay; and 

(iii) the rejection by the Finance Department of the recommenda-
tion of Departments or attached offices for the grant ,"of special 
pay to their deserving Muslim members? 

"1"b.e Honourable JIr. H. G. Bail: I am aware that Muslim represent&-
"tion in the offices referred to is regarded as inadequate, but as has been 
pointed out on many occasions, their represe~tation ..!!\Jring the past 5 
years has shown a steady increase. I must repudiate the suggestion that 
any discrimma.tion is made against, Muslim~ in regard to selection for posts 

-carry¥ig specia.l pay. 
GRANT oJ' ADVANCE INOREMENTS OR SPECIAL PAY TO MUSLIMS IN THE 

GoVERNMENT OJ' INDIA OFFIOES. 

1109. *JIr. Uppl Saheb Bahadur: (a) Are Government "prepared to 
,reconsider the cases of deserving Muslims in each Department and attached 
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Office of the Government of India who are senior to those non·Muslims 
'holdin!t posts carrying special pay and are otherwise very well reported 
on and compensate them either by the grant of advance incremep,ts or by 
the grant of special pay? 

(b) Is it a fact that precedents of the grant of such compensation teo 
non·Muslims exist in the Government of India? 

fte JIoDourable 1Ir. Jl. Q. Batg: (a) Special pay ~ granted for tae 
reasons set out in Fundamental Rule 9(25). Government cannot accept 
the suggestion that if a member of the staff is selected to fill a post 
carrying special pay, those semor to him whether Muslim or non.Muslim 
should be compensated by the grant of advance increments. Its accept. 
ance would be entirely contrary to the principle which underlies appoint· 
ment to selection posts throughout the Services. 

(b) The reply is in the negative. 

AaB OF BADtT KHUSBI :MOHAMBD, LATB CmBF GOODS CLBRK, NORTH 
WBSTBRN RAILWAY, FOBeBD TO RBTIRB. 

1110. ·1Ir. Uppi Saheb B&hadur: (a) Is it a fact that Babu Khuahi 
Mohamed, lat.e Chief Goods Clerk, North·Western Railway, was forced to· 
retire four years before his time lor retirement owing to the wrong ~tr1. 
iJ::. his service book? 

(b) Is it a fact that for the rectification of the age entry in his servioe 
book Babu Khushi Mohamed produced proof of birth certificate duly 
attested by a Magistrate, a school certificate and also a certificate of the 
Civil Surgeon of the rank of Lieut. ·Colonel? 

(c) Is it a fact that four similar Hindu clerks' cases were decidccl. 
favourably, ."i_., Habu 'l'ara Chand: Clerk, Agent's Office, Lahore, Babu 
Wazir Ch9.lld, Clerk, C. C. M. Office, Laho~, Babu Budh Raj, P. W. I. 
and Babu Radha Kishin, Station Master? Is it a fact that age entries m these cases were corrected as a result of which the men in question 
could cont.inue in service? If so, why was the application of Syed Khuabi 
:Mohamed rejected? 

(d) Is it a fact that various appeals and telegrams sent by Syed XhUlhi. 
Mohamed failed to bring any satisfactory reply from the Agent and Rail-
way Board? Will Government be pleased to say whether Railway em-
ployees of the class of Syed Kbushi Mohamed have any right of ap~ 
against the decision of the A~ent? If not, what authority can ~h~y appeal. 
to? 

JIr. P. B. Baa: I have ca.lled for information from the Agent, North 
Western Railway, and will lay a. reply on the table in due course. 

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWER. 

RECOMME~DATIONS 0)" THE RETRENCHMENT COMMITTEE REGARDING DAlRYINO· 
AND ANIMAL HUSBANDRY DEPARTMENT!'1. 

Swar San\ Singh: (a) Will Government please state what action 
they cont.emplate taking on the recommendations of the .Retren~hment 

: Committee regarding the Dairy Department of the ImperJaJ Agnculture 
Department ~ 



SHORT NOTICB QUBSTION Ali'D Ali'SWBR. 

(b) Are Government aware that there· is a strong public feelhlg against 
the proposed closing down of the Imperial Dairy Institute at Bangalore? 
Has this Institute proved very useful for providing training to Indian. 
apprentices and for helping in developmg the dairy and cattle industn' of 
the country? . 

(e) In th6 event of the Bangalore Institutc being closed down, do-
Government contemplate starting a new one anywhere else? 

(4) Will Government please state if this kind. of training can be given-
at the dair)- fanns in charge of the Military Department and whether the· 
Military dairy farms are open to the public at present? 

(6) In what ways are the activities of the Dairy Departmeni; to be 
curtailed ? 

(f) Are Government aware that the public appreciate the useful work 
done by this Department and that its discontinuance will cause consi-
derable discontent? 

Sir :rrau: .01C8: (a) and (6). I would refer the Honourable Member 
to page 57 of the Summary of the Results of Retrenehment Operations 
in Civil Expenditure snd in Military estimates. which was circuluted to· 
Honourable Members with the Budget papers. _~s stated in t1:tat summary, 
Government have decided that the Imperial Institute of Animal llushandr, 
and Dairying at Bangalore and its allied stations at Kamal and Wellington 
should be retained. but that their activities should be somewhat restricted 
until financial conditions improve. All experiments in Cl'OtJS breeding with 
European cattle at Bangalore wiJI be abandoned and attention will be 
concentrated on breeding high yielding strains t)f indi.!lenous cattle only. 
Similarly. ",ork at Kamal will be confined to cattle and that on buffaloel', 
sheep and goats will he disc.,ntinued. The training of students in dairying-
at Bangalore and its allied stations will continue to be given on the same 
lines as at present. The Creamery at Anand has been closed froID 
March lat. 

(b) and en. Government are aware t.hat the valuable work done by tbe 
Imperial Institute of Animal Husbandry and Dairying in p1'Omoting tbe 
development of the dairying and cattle industry in this country has been 
widely appreciated. Any apprehensions in regard to it-s discontinuance· 
should be set at rest by t.he statement. I hava ju~t made 

(e) Does not arise. 
Cd) I presume that what the Honourable Member wishes to know is 

whether the Military Dairy Fanns are open to the public as sehools of 
dairyin~. The only men trained on these Farms are the apprentices of 
~he Military Farms Department. 

MOTION FOR AD.TOURNMENT. 

U,-8ATI8FACTORY REPLY OF THE LEADBR OF THE HOUSE IN REGARD TO TB8 
EXPBDITING OF THE REpoRJIs WITH MAHATMA GANDHI IN JAIL. 

1Ir. Prealden\ (The Honol?l'able Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The Chair 
haa received two notices of motions for adjournment. One is from the 
Honourable Member, Sirdar HarbaDS Singh. He proposes to ask for leave 
to make a motion for the adjournment of the Assembly for the purpose 
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[Mr. President.] 
of discussin~ an urgent matter of definite public importance, namely. the 
unsatisfactory reply of the Honourable the Leader of the House regarding 
the expediting of the reforms with Mahatma 'Gandhi in jail. The second 
notice is from the Honourable Member, Mr. B. Sitara.maraju. He pro-
poses to ask for leave to make 1:\, motion for the adjournment of the House 
to discuss the unsatisfactory and disquieting reply of the Honourable the 
Leader of the House to the short notice question yesterday regarding the 
attitude of Government towards constitutional reforms for this country 
~waiting decision. ' 

Before I decide as regards the admi88ibility of these adjo~ent 
motions, I should like to ask whether any objection is taken. 

fte Honourable Sir George Bamy (Leader of the House): Sir, I sboqId 
like to confine myself at this stage to the first of the two motions which 
'you have read to the HousE:. My submission is that the matter which 
it is sought to raise on the motion for the adjoumment is not a definite 
matter of urgent public importance within the meaning of the S~ding 
Order., It will be ,within the recollection of the 'House that in the short 
notice question which I answered yesterday. there was no reference to 
this question of the rele~ of Mahatma Gandhi, though there was a re-
ference to the question of reforms. That question of the release of 
,Mahatma Gandhi arose onIj' on a supplementary question asked by my 
Honourable mend, Mr. Ranga Iyer. Now, Sir, when the supplementary 
,question was put, I did at one point say that it did not seem to me that 
it arose either out, of the original question or out of any of the answers 
I had given, hut I did not, Sir, as I might have done, ask you to rule 
the question out of order on the ground that it did not. arise, nor did I 
ask for not,ice. The reason why I did not adopt either of these courses 

'was that the matter was one on which the policy of the Govel'Jlll)ent, ;s 
well-mown and on which statements had been made in this House 
'recently, and I therefore indicat~thttt the position of Government was 
Unchanged. What is sought in this motion for adjournment t.o-day is to 
say that my 'reply was unsatisfactory because I did not indicate Bny change 
in the Go-vemment policy ill the way of accepting the suggestion under-
lying the question. Now, my submission on that point is this, tbat apart 
from the question which was put. it would not have been open to the 
Honourable Member to have raised my question of a motion for adjourn-
ment of the House on account of the failure of Government to rel..,.e 
Mahatma Gandhi or to take action in that direction-for that is the sqb-
stantive matter that he has raised,-it would not have been open 110 bim 
admittedly to raise it. but for the question impl~ing a suggestion a.nd the 
answer given to it. Now, Sir, had I «iven an answer asking fol' notice, 
or .bad I asked you to rule that the question did not arise, and you ~ad 
ruled accordingly, then I think it would have been very difficult to bn~ 
iON'aTd this motion tal' the adjournment, and the mere fsc,t that, instead 
of adopting either course I indicated that the policy of Government b.~ 
already been stated and remained unchanged, is not sufficient to mak~ It 
become a d~fi.nite n\atter of urgent public importance wit,bin the mellnll~g 
of the Standing Order. There is nothing new, there 18 no new elt;ment in 
the situatian. All that has happened is, that my' Honourable f~end pul; 
a question r..ontaining a suggestion and my answer is judged unsatlsfactorJ 

"because that suggestion was not at once acceded to. For theRe- rea~8. 



I 
Sir, I would submit that the motion does not raise a definite matter of 
urgen1. public importance wit-bin the meaning of the Standing Order. That, 
Sir, I think, completes the submission I wish toO make to the Chair. 

Mr. Pruldent: Has the Honourable -Member, Sirdar Harbans Singh, 
anything to urge ill reply to the objection raised? . 

Sirdar Barbans Siqh Brar (East Punjab: Sikh): Yes, Sir. The 
Honourable the Leader of the House said that there is no new element in 
the situation which makes the matter a definite matter of urgent public 
importance. We have all along been told that His Majesty's Government, 
before deciding on the reforms, 1VOuld enlist the co-operation of all parties 
in India and then decide the whole question of reforms. Yesterday's 
answer of the Honourable the Leader of the House shows that in Decem-
ber last when the repressive policy was already started! the Government 
had 8DDO~Ced that they were going to expedite the reforms with Congress 
leaders in jail. So, I submit, that· we had that answer from the Govern-
ment yesterday, and this is the first opportunity when we could raise the 
question on the floor of the House. This is all I have to say. 

JIr. O. S. BaDJa Iyer (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, the Honourable the Leader of the House stated that 
the adjournment motion does not arise bE:cause it has nothing to do with 
the original short notice question put by my friend :Mr. Lalchand Navalrai. 
bir, the adjournment motion of my friend Sirdar Harbans Singh relates 
to the unsatisfactory reply of the Honourable the Leader of the House 
in which he used the expression ., expediting of the reforms", which iiliould 
be talmn in the light of the original short notice question. The Benthall 
circular, and particularly the attitude adopted by Government in the light 
of that circular, the expediting of the reforms becomes absolutely objec-
tionable because of the imprisonment of Mahatma Gandhi and the deter-
mination of the Government to continue that imprisonment. The whole 
question of reforms and repression, examine in the light of the Benthall 
circular, introduces a new situation which this House isenfitled to consi-
der, and the Honourable the Home Member and thE' HonClU!'llbie 1ile 
Leader of the House will, and I hope, Sir. you will also give due considera-
tion to this fact·, that we are not concerned with anything more or less 
than the answer given on the floor of the House by the Honourable the 
Leader of the House. The answer is -unsatisfactory because he proposes 
to expedite the reforms in the light of the Benthall circular and with 
Mahatma Gandhi in jail. That introduces a new feature aIt.ogether, and 
I ca.nn.ot understand how the Honourable the Leader of !he House •.. 

Be B'OIIoarable SIr George aaJIo': I think the Honourable Member is 
unintentionally p~tting into my mouth words which I did not use. I did 
not sa~ we wished to expedite the reforms in the light of the Benthall 
circular. 

1Ir. O. S. BaDaa !Jar: Sir, it is open-to this Hou~ to take the entire 
,.no'[\. n.o""~ ~'\.'\.~%"\on.. an..a. \.'n~ "N;~\1l oi ~O!. "R.<nl.o.un.nw. tone. 'Le9.d._ ot~. 
House iV the light of the Benthall circular. The exp'3diting 01 the n-iODaB 

in the light of the Benthall circular with Mabatma Gandhi in prison assumes 
~ new s.s\lect whic.h this House is perfectly entitled to discuss. Qn<1_ the 
question has no rela.tion wbs.teveT to the ,"bon not.l.ce ~uO!.st.l.on. bu.~ "be 
short notice question and the reply have got to be taken together aad 

'.110 the supplementary q~estion8 put on the Boor of the House. whieh 11'8 
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[Mr. C. S. Ranga Iyer.] 
the property of the House and which were perfectly in order. The-
Honourable the Leader of the House did not raise a point of order that 
they were not in order; all these things have got to be taken togeth~r, and 
taking them together, I think, Sir, a definite matter of urgent public 
importance arises, namely, the expediting of the reforms 8S Buggested in the 
Benthall circuiar with Mahatma Gandhi in prison. 

Xl. Pnlid8Jl\ (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rohimtoola): . The quetitiOD 
which the Chair has to decide is whether the . first adjournment motion 
which arises out of the reply given to a supplementai'y question is m .)rder 
or not. The Chair does not propose at this stage to deal with the other 
motion. As rega.rds the question whether the matter is of urgent public 
importance or not, the Chair holds that it is a matter of urgent public 
importanoe. If 25 HonourabJe Members rega.rd the answer given to the 
supplementary question 88 unsatisfactory, they should be entitled to dis-
cuss it. It is for the House itself to decide whether they wish to cliscuss 
an adjournment motion on the reply given to one supplementary qnestion 
or they prefer to discuss the reply given to the whole question. The 
Honourable the Leader of the House was right in saying that he could 
have raised the issue when that supplementary question was put. [f he 
had done 80 the Chair would have decided the point; but he din not 
raise it; on the contrary he accepted the supplementary question IIa being 
in order and replied to it. That point cannot therefore arise on the prt'sent 
occasion. The Chair must therefore hold that the adjournment motioQ 
is in order, leaving it to Honourable Members to decide which ond they 
will take up for discussion to-day. As objection has been raised, the Chair 
requests those Honourable ~Iembers who are in favour of leave being 
granted to rise in their places. As not less than 25 Members have risen 
I declare that leave is granted and that the motion will be taken IIp for 
diseU8sion at 4 P.M. to-day. 

JIr ••••• loshi (Nominated Non-Official): May I suggest :that the 
aecond adjournment motion should be taken up for discussion? It would 
be better. 

Xl. PnIJ4eD\ (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The Chait' 
left it to Honourable :Members to decid~. If they had not risen on the 
first adjournment motion, the second would have been put to the House. 
The fact that more than 25 Members rose in their seats leads the Chair 
to conclude that Honourable Members prefer to discuBB the adjournment 
motion arising out of the answer given to a single supplementary qnestion. 

STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE. 
PRESSES ASKED TO FURNISH SECURITY. 

"!'he Boaoarable Kr. B. G ..... (Home Member): I lay on the table 
the information promised in reply to starred question No. 54 Bsked by Mr. 
Lalchnnd Navalrai on the 25th January, 1982. 

I pllWe a statement on thp tilble. 
The Honourable Member will observe that the information relates w t.heperiod up 

to the Dh January, 1932. 
. I would r_rl" with reference to part (d) of the queet.ion that security is demand" 

from the keepera and not the rroprietora of pr_ 
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STATBJIBNTS LAID ON THE TABLE. 2'79. 

SVCCESS OF ,CANDIDATES IN ACCOUNTS SERVICE EXAMINATIONS. 

The JlOIloDr&bIe SJr George SchuHI' (Finance Member'): I lay OJ:! the 
table the information promised in reply to starred question No. 784 asked 
by Bhagat Chandi Mal Gola on the 14th March, 1932, 

(a) No. The result of the ordinary branch was 11 per cent. of paPeII. 
(6) The markedly lower percentage of paesetI than usual this year is doe t.O the 

comparatively larKe Dumber of fAilor. in t.wo very important 8IIbjeetll, mz., the Pabhc 
Works Aec:oDDt ('-ode, FDDdamental Bales and Civil Service RegulatiODB papers and to 
the allotmeut. of grace marks on • -w more reetricted than in the put. 

LEAVE FOR SUBORDINATES OF THE BENGAL AND NORTH WBSTBRN RAILWAY. 

Kr. P. B. Ball (Financial Commissioner, Railways): I lay on the table 
thp. information promised in reply to unstarred question No. 124 3sked by 
Mr. N. n. GunjaJ. on the 4th March, 1932. 

The A •• t, Beapl and North Wedern Bail_y, report.e that the ",lieving Bt,p.ft 
maintained is adequate for r&qui_tII, and that the eaggaetiOD in (6) is wit.boas 
fODDd.tiorL 

ALLBGATIONS REGARDING POLITICAL PJuSOJfBBS IN TBB NOBTH-,\VE8'l' 
FRONTIBB PBovIlfCE. 

SIr ~ Bowell (Foreign Secretary): I lay on the table the answer 
to the Bupplementary question asked by Dr. ZillUddin Ahmad in connec-
tion with starred question No. 62 asked by him on the 26th January, 1982, 
regarding "Political Prisoners' Grievances" as published in the }Ja.tem Ti.,. of the 18th December, 1981. 

~"rom enquiries made it has been found that the following allegations made in the 
letter in question are _WantiaUy incorrect:-

1. Yloggirrg 01 prWoller,.-Tbe allegation is incorrect that any cla8!II of pru.mer. 
haft been Boaed on slight. pretext. Flogging has only been reeortAId to w~ all 
Qther meaDII of restoring di8cipline have failed and baa hMD iDfticted strictly ill 
accordance with the provisions of the Jail Manual which are the -.me in the North-Wear 
II'Nntier Province &II in the Pontiab. 

'2. r},r of 6ar fttteTR.-Fett.ers are imposed on pri8ODel'll in accordance witb rulea 
JIl'"Cribed for t.he purpose. No discrimination is made agaillllt arry claae of prison&.:. 

3. DHe of prts07ltrlt and ~ale of t'tgda61ell produced ift tA~ jaiZ,.-AllegatiODB about. 
the prisonel'll diet are incorrect. The atandard of diet in the jails is high and quite 
ad,equat.e. The sale of jail vegetables is absolutely probibite<! and frequent inspec-
tions and @urpri8fl visitll show that the food is nfficient in quntity and wholesome, 
and that an abundance of ,vegetables: grown in the jail gardens is kept fot the excluaive 
Ue of the r-rison8l'll. 

4. R,.timat~ of food t'Mrgu ~r It,ad per pr~(:tlrr.-Tbe estimate of food charRM 
per head is incorrect. The average dietinll ooat. per head in this province is 0-2-3 
per day while in t.he Panjab Jail. it is 0-1·9 per- day. . 

5. t'.",.plaiIlU fI,f prioOfteTII again .• t tlte Glief Mttlical plicer and, tleiT grie!ltlftclllI 
a6t)11f trltotmt"t 01 grindillg la60ltr to "'rm.-It i8 aU8Itt!d that by the inltractiOll1l of 
the Chief Medical Officer certain prisoners are required 1<> (tI'ind 15 or If lINIn for • 
period of fcur months~ This is untrue. No prieoneT is kept in the ~ndintt eeU 
for more than three months at a time provided he does his al:lottAMI t.uk .. , laid down 
in the Jail Manual. The maximum tuk that i. allowed in the North·W ... Fl'OIluer 
Provincee is 10 IHrs per diem. 

• 
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TAXATION IN DBHRA DUN CANTONJONT. 

Mr. G. II. Y01llll (Army Secretary): I lay on the table the infon:nation 
promised in replv to starred question No. 361 asked by Sirdar Sohan Singh 
on the 15th Fe~ruary, 1932. 

The tot.l estimated revenue f01' the whole cantonment for 1931-32 is RB. 47,430. 
But., out of this, only RH. 4.300 are derived from the area occupied by the civil 
population. A ve!"! much larger sum is apent. from Cantonment. fond. on that area. 
The total eXpenditul'e 011 education during t.ba year amounted to aoout RH. 1,900 
inclusiW' of a Bpecial grant of RH. 1,159 to the District Board for tbe provi.ion of a 
aehool room with furniture. for cantonment hoys. No separate aehools are maintained 
by the canhmment authority. hut two District Board schools, and the Gurkha Hoys' 
Be.hoo! are aided by it. 

THE FOREIGN" HELATIOKS BILL-r·ell/tel. 

Mr. PresideDt: Further discussion of Sir Evelyn Howen's amendment to 
Clause 2.+ 

1Ir. C. C. Bis ... as (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan Urban): I consider 
that the amendment which hae been placed before the House by Sir Evelyn 
Howell is a decided improvement upon the clause as it emerged from the 
Select Committee. Fears were expressed by more than one Honourable 
Member yesterday that a; new offence was being created by the presenfi 
Bill. If however the House would accept the amendment there will be 
no quefAiion of any new offence at all. The offence will he the oif.enoe of 
defamation. an offence known to Indian law ever since Lord Macaulay 
applied his wisdom in dra.fting the Indian Penal Code. Under the existing 
law it is as much an offence to publish a; statement defamatory of a foreign 
Ruler or any of his relation!! or mini&ters as it is to defame an ordinary 
individual within British India, but for practicaJ purposes the difference is 
this. .A foreign Ruler or his minister, or a. member of his family, would 
not ClO9S the frontier and lodge a complaint in BritUh India.. Therefore 
defamation of such 8. person practically carries with it a charter of 
immunity from punishment. What the Bill seeks to do, especially the 
amendment, i" to take away that difficulty in the case of a foreign Ruler 
who may be defamed. Ordinarily in a criminal case a complaint may be 
tiled by anyone, but in 80 far as the offence of defamation is concenaed., 
aection 198 of the Criminal Procedure Code has laid down that the perIOD 
aggrieved is the person who alone can lodge a. complaint. That being 10, 

t"That. for c1a1lle Z the following be IAlbetituted : 
'2.. Where an off8llCe falling under Chapter XXI of the Indian Penal Code is 

committed against a Ru1er of a State outside but adjoining 
India, or againat any member of t.he family or a~inat any 
Minister of IlUch Ruler. and, in the opinion of the Governor 
General in Council, the maintenance of friendly "elations 
between His Majesty'. f':rOvernment and the Government. of 
such State mar thereby be preiudieed. the Go"emor General 
in Council may make. or authori. any perlOn to malLe, a COID-
plaint. in writ.inll of such offence. and, notwithst.andilljt an),,-
tbinq contained in ~l!Ction 198 of the Code of Criminal Pro-
cedure, 1898. any Court competent in other ~8! to take 
cognizance of such offenM may tale cognizanc-e therMf (III· 

Power of GOVerD(lr 
Geaeral in C'luocil to 
pr~te in c ... of 
defamat.ion wbich pre. 
judice t.he mdntenance 
of frieodlv relatiou 
rib certain.' foreip 
State". 

nch complaint'." 

• 
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any foreign Ruler, 88 the law now stands, if he feels aggrieved. by any 
statement published against him, has got to appear before the Court him-
.elf and lodge the complaint. Now, Sir. the proposed amendment seeks 
merely to mnke an exception to the rule ill section 198 in fErvour of the 
foreign Ruler. If you tum to section 198 of the Code of Criminal Proce-
dure, you will see that a new provieoo WllB added to that section in 1928. 
That proviso enacted an exception in favour of certain classes of persons, 
BUoh as niinors. lunatic~, idiots, women, pemons suftering from any 
infirmity or sickness. In the case of such persons, it was provided that 
the complaint might be filed on their behalf by somebody else with the 
leave of the Court. Whnt is now sought to be achieyed b~· the present 
amendment is that. instead of a complaint being filed with the leave of 
t-heCourt on behalf of a foreign :Ruler, a complaint will have to be 
sothorisedb," the Governor General in Council. I. fancy that the obj~ 
of this Bill"might have been attained by a. simple ani'endmen~ of that 
provir.o to section 198. That is all. We are not creating a new offence 
at all. The off€'nce is the offence of defa.mation. The amendment that 
adds further before the Governor General in Council decides to authorise 
a complaint, he must be sat·isfied t·hnt the pubiication in que&tion is likely 
to disturb friendl~: relations between Hi~ ),Iajesty"s Government and the 
Government· of the St.ate concerned. This question of friendl~' relations 
ha:s got to be considered only for the purpose of deciding whether the 
complnint should be lodged or not. In the Select Committee, the clause 
as drafted made this element.l1n in!:Tpdient of tIl[> offent'P ihelf. That 
might. lead to some difficulty. As a matter of fact. if you look at the 
opinions which !ta.ve been received on this Bill, you will find it. has been 
point.ed out by several people that if this question as to whether or not 
any publication would have the effect of prejudicing friendl:," relations 
between His Majest;y's Government and a foreign State, is left to be 
decided in a court of law, it might give rise to various complications and 
difficulties. Therefore very wiselv, this amendment l'eek& to take away 
that question from the pltrview 'of the courb~ and to eliminate it froIi:.. 
the composition of the offence altogether. The Governor General will 
merely decide on these grounds whether or not a complaint should be 
filed. .An objection Wag suggested in some pa.rts of the House yesterday 
tBa.t this might involve the Governor General-acting no doubt at the 
instance of the Foreign Secretary.-8cting in a way not quite impartial; 
in other words, the Governor General might be showing favouritism in 
the case of some foreign Rulers, and not in the case of ot.hers. I do not 
believe that that will be so. But aswming that that is so, what is the 
poeition? Supposing that the Governor General does not authorise a 
complaint where a complaint ought ·to· ha.ve been. filed, my Honourable 
friends who are criticising the Bill cannot object if no action is taken 
because their contention i~ that no action should be taken against anv-
boc1y. On the other hand, if a eomplamt is filed. it only me8llS th~t the 
matter is brought before the Court. and when it ill brougllt before the 
Court. the only question which the Court will 'be called upon to determine 
is whether or not the publication in questiOn constitutes defamation. 
That iFl about a.ll, and not the other question as to wheth~r or not anv 
foreigDtrelations are going to be endangered. So, I submit that the 
clause as amended in t.he "ray suggested win meet all reasonabe objec. 
tions that can be taken. Why should it be an offence to defame" 
person in Br~ti&h India, but not to defame a person outside British India? 
"oJ ehoulti ~'(I\a put any obstades in the way of a pel'8On who m8~' be 

.2 
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outside- Britil'h India, merely because he is outside BritlEoh India, Rntl is 
Dot lik..!·,' to l'ome over to British Indio. for the pUl·POf.~ of l'eeking his 
remedy?· So, I maintain, Sir, all the apprehensions to which expression-
was given in the House are utterly groundless. 

Then, Sir, if you look at another clause of this Bill-cluuse 4-yo\1 will 
see there is an important &e.feguard. Clause 4 contemplates cases where 
an order of forfeiture may be made. If in ~y such case an order is made 
for forfeiture of the document in question, then any parliy aggrieved by 
that order has the right to go up to the High Court. That right i. 
8eCured to him by virliue of the provisioIW of sections 99A to 99G of the 
Code of Criminal Procedure being extended to these cases. Therefore, 
the position is this. If it is purely a prosecution for defamation and 
Dothing more than that, the Courli will decide that queEAiion as in ordinary 
caBeS. If, over and above that, there is an order of forfeiture, the High 
Court will have the right to go into that question, and if necessary, to· 
Bet aside that order. Where, then, is the difficulty, where is the danger. 
I do not &ee. No grave question of international law are really involved. 
unless vou sav that whether or not the Governor General should authorise-
a complaint to be lodged on behalf of a foreign State is a question of 
internationa.l law. After all, such 88 it is, it i~ not so very serious or IJOo 
very dangerous that we need shy at that. 

Some questions were raised as to the scope of thiEl cla.use--that not 
merely a foreign Ruler, but members of his family or his ministers ha.ve-
alr.o been included. I do not see what objection there can be to the-
inclusion of these persons. After all, every person is entitled to be pro-
tected against any attacks upon his reputation, and therefore, when we· 
are including these perr.ons, it only means that we do 'so because they 81'8' 
persons who are not likely of their own accord to take action by coming-
over to British India. There need. not be any fear' that the worcJ 
"famiIv" will be construed in su~h 1\ sense as to include aDvbodv and 
e.verybOdy. Even if it does, there need. be no objection, I wbmit. As, 
my lawyer friends know, the word •. family" has been interpreted in 
various judicial decisions. It has come to be regarded as a term of art, 
and therefore there need not be any doubt whatsoever as to the precu.· 
implications of that word. 

So, on these grounds I think the House wi11 be well advised in accept-
iIlg. this amendment in preference to the form in which the clause haa. 
~erged from the Select Committee. 

. Sir Abdur Bahlm (Calcutta and SuburbEl; Muhammadan Urban): Mr. 
President; I must congratulate my Honourable friend the Foreign 
Secretary on having found support not only in what is called the Unitect 
IJldia Party but also in a section of the Nationalist Party. 

:Mr. Aaar Bath Dutt (Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
He has resigned from the Party. 

, Sir A~1If lIahIm: I did not know that. III that a fact? Any way, Sir, 
my Honourable friend has found support from Mr. Biswas, who I thought 
~8S a member of the Nationalist Party. It is diffieult 101' me, although I 
have also practised 88 a lawyer for a very long time, to undeft4tand the-
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necessity for this amendment at all. The main object of the amendment 
is that the Governor General should have the powez' to authorise any 
person to make a. complaint under ~ction 198 of the Criminal Procedure 
Code. The reason given in justification. of this proposal is that the foreign 
Ruler or his representative in India, say his Coruml, would not or might 
not care to go to Court ,and make a complaint that; he has been defamed 
by certain persons who are citizens of British India.. I oan understand the 
ca.se of the foreign Ruler, but I do not know why anyone represenang 
him in India could not come before a British Indian Court; and make a 
-complaint that he haE. been defamed or his Ruler has been defamed. I see 
no reason whatever. W-e ba'1'.8 for the purpose of this Act opened the 
Courts of British India ~ such .. complaint, and if as a matter of fact any 
foreign Ruler or his repre8eD.f'Al&ive feels any grievance with respect to any 
writing in the Press 'M any utterance in public on the pad; of any British 
Indian citizen, why should there be any difliculty on his part to make a 
.complaint? o.eea, complaint is made, by whomsoeve&" it may be, the 
whole que&tion is opened up whether the writing or utte1'8OOe is likely to 
prejudice foreign re1a.ti0ns or not. Then, where is the difficulty on the 
part of the representative of any Ruler or a member of his family to 
make a complaint here? If I followed the Honourable Member in charge 
of the Bill correctlv, I think he said that a Consul mav not know what 
the exact position is. If t'he Consul does not know, wreiy• it is too much 
on the part of the Foreign Secreta.ry to expect us to aocept the position 
that the Government of India are more solicitous for protecting the 
reputation of the foreign Ruler or his representative than the foreign 
Ruler Or his representative himself. This is a. proposition for which I do 
not see any warrant whatever, Any person on behalf of the foreign 
Ruler-his Consul or any other representative-might go to, Court and say, 
•. Here is a sta'temen:b wbich is aefamatory which I complain of", and prove 
that his charaoter or repUllation is injured. In that C88e the Court would 
pro'c,eed p.'!cording to law. It is a very queer thing that while A's 
eharacter is supposed to be injured, and he is supposed to be defe.med, he 
should not come into Court, bu'!; somebody else. the representative of 
~other Govemmen:t slmuld come into Court and say that he has been 
defamed. that his cbaradter 'has been injured and that his reputation hu 
been brought low1 Sir, I find no warrant 'for it whatever. It may be 
eillimed that the Government of India prosecuting a per80Il for d.eiamation 
of this &art would put the whole matter in a securer position 80 far as the 
Courts are concerned. But surely the Secretary or whoever may appear 
,on behalf of the Governor General in Council cannot be in the 88.ID8 posi-
tion as the person who has been defamed or his representative to enlighten 
the Court em the -qaeldiion whether 88 a. matter of fact tne article in the 
Press in question or a. particular 8peech has a tendency to lower the 
person who eomplains about it in the estima.t.ion of ~he public. Surely it 
is that person and that person alone who can best &peak on the point. I 
ilubmit therefore that there ~s no warrant for the proposit.ion which is 
embodied in this amendment. 

Sir I do not find my friend, Mr. Yamin Khan, in his seat. He admitted. 
yesterday that he had committed an error in not agreeing with the propo-
.tion of the Govemment in this respect-the proposition that is now 
embodied in this amendment. Sir, we on this side of the House wish that 
Mr. Yamin Khan and his United India Party committed a few more 
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mistakes like that". It was. a very gnH'e mistake indeed (Dr. Ziauddin 
Ahmad: "It is a disunited party no\\,.") on the part of ~Ir. Yamin Khan 
and his party to commit. I realize t·hat. He furl·her complained that I 
did not choose to go to the Select Committee, but if my friend had been 
here in his seat, I would ha.ve assured him that my presence on the Select 
Committee would perha.ps have helped him to commit more mistakes 
snd not fewer mistakes of this chRracter. (Laughter.) Sir, the whole 
amendment., 8S it is, contains sever~l propositions and I find that there 
are a number of other amendments in which obj·ection is t,Rken to a certain 
phraseology in clause 2 of the Rill. For instllnce, tilly member of the 
family of R Ruler alleging that he is defamed would be protect-ed bv this 
Bill. Now. Sir, suppose ft.' 1I1Rn like BRchhfii SRkllO ml.ppened to' be II 
mem.ber of the family of the Ruler for the time being Rnd his conduct is 
critioised Rnd ver~' se\'{'rel~- criticized by the Indiim })ress . . . . . 

Sir .ftlJD Bowen (Foreign Secretary): :May I intel'l'Upt the Honourable. 
Member for a moment? Bacchai Sakao was. never the Ruler of a foreign 
St.ate within the meaning of this Bill. 

Sir Abdlll Bab1m: I never said he was. I said suppo&ing he was· a 
member of the family of the Ruler and supposing his ('onduct, about 
which we all know, was criticized a~d very severely criticized a.n.d hi& 
character was attacked, then the Governor General in Council would be 
entitled under the provisions of thu; Bill to lodge a complaint of defama-
tion. I am putting' forward a suppositious case: it ma.y be some other 
person. It may be Abdur Rahman or it may be Bome Singh or other. 
It mak'es no difference. But supposing a member of the family makes a 
complaint that he is defamed by being criticized in that way, then the 
Governor General in Council would be entitled under thi[; Bill to lodge & 
complaint, though the criticism may be to the effect that he is aom., 
Rl!'ainst the best interests of the Statf' concerned. and though the Ruler 
of that State may be an extremely enlightened and civilized ruler. Th~ 
supposing such a publication is defamatory-that is, the allegations made 
against a member of the family of a Ruler like that-then in· that case 
surely this Bill would entitle the Governor General in Counoil; or the 
Politfcal Department. to make 1\ complaint. 

Sir help BoweD: No. 
SIi Abdlll BahIm: ~Iy friend,the Foreign Se(:retar~', ",hakes his heset 

but I should like to heRr the Lo.w~Iember on that point, if I am Dot 
correct. I should like the Honourable the Law Member to say that sucll 
eriticism or !:uch reflection on,such 8 member of the family Of 8 'Ruler againat 
whom there is not\ling to be BaJd 'would not come within tbe scope of this 
Bill. It most undoubtedly will, 8S any lawyer would'tell the Foreign Secre-
tary. Is that a Jlosition which can be supported for qne l1Ionwnt:' It would 
be a most serious position from :my point of ,·jew; Of (~()urse we do ~ot 
'know the fRcts as regards the operations of the diplol1lat ic 0)' tJ1e Foreign 
Department. The\' have their own policY. That is another matter. But 
from the public po'int of ,-iew. it \\"(Iul(j he' disastrous if the Press is going to 
be stopped from making criticisms of that character; and I SBy that there 
must Iw sOJ!Jeobject in ineludinle thE! members of the family of a Ruler. 
If the Honol!rable the Foreign 8eeretary agfees to delete that clause, as 
I understand _ _ _ . _ . . 
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Sir •• eI1D Bowen: Weare prepared to accept an amendment about 
it-the amendment of Mr. Maswood Ahmad whiob runs as follows: 

"That. in elauH 2 of the Bill as proposed to be amended by Sir Evelyn Bowell 
for the word8 'any member of the family or against any' the words 'the consort or 
IOD or the principal' be substituted." 

Sir Abclur ~: Are the Government going to accept that amend~· 
ment1 

Sir •• elp Bowell: Yes. 

Sir Abclur It&hIm: Then, Sir, the amendment wishes to place on the' 
statute the very words of the original clause, namely, that the otlenee 
would result in prejudicing the maintenance of friendly relations. If this 
amendment were passed, I take it that these words would rem~in, although 
there are amendments to delE:te it or to modify. the language. That 
is another difficulty in the way of the acceptance of this amendment by' 
}2 N this House. "Prejudicing the maintem.nce of friendly rela-

OON. tions" is undoubtedly very loose language, and I am sUre thu 
the Court will find ve~' great difficulty in obtaining definite evidence on • 
point of that character. 

Now, Sir. theRE' are ROme of the pointiil against the acceptance of this 
amendment. but I unde1'8tand that what the Government wish to secure 
by this amendment is that the complaint ma~' be made b~7 the Governor 
General in Council, and that is to suffice the requirements of the law. 
Sir, I do not think anv case h88 been made out for this amendment. 
'fhere is no reason whatever wh~' the complaint should not be made in 
t.he ordinRrV wav laid down in the law. 1\[r, Biswas cited the new 
proviso to Section 19s of the Criminal Procedure Code by which lunatics, 
idio18 and mino1'B are authorised to make complaints through other per-
sons. I do not know \II·het.her Sir Evelyn Howell is very happ~- over this 
argument of Mr. Bi8was, but I am sure he does not think, seriously speak-
ing, that there is any analogy between the two calles. Apart from that, 
there is a very serious objection from the point of view of the administra-
tion of justice. It is very dilflrult to undeI'Stand wby we should allow 
Q third person in a case of defamation to come forward' and saY, .. So and 
fill hall been defamed, his character hal! been injured and he has beea 
brought down in the estimation of. the public". I can quite understaDd 
the Political D(:pariment !riving evidence as regards the question whether 
friendly relations between India and any Foreign State are Jikely to be 
plejudiced or not. They have knowledge of these ma.tt,ers and undoubtedly 
they are in a positiort to give e~idence on' Rlich a point. But ,:Wbetler a 
particular individual has been defamerl or not, surely it is for that indivi-
dual to complain, and I do not see an~' reason why any Deparl-mellt of 
(o70venlment, should butt in when the person concemed or his representa-
tive does not complain. I submit, therefore. that thit: is a bad amendment 
and ought not to be accepted. 

Mr. Ga,a Pruad SlDgh (Muznffarpur cutn C1!-amparan: Non-M~ .. 
madan): Sir. T hnve very littlt' to sn,' nftE:'r the able exposition of the 
Rllbje~t by m~' Honourable friend, Sir Abdur Rahim. Rut I should like to 
add jURt one or two words. In the Bill. 88 it was ori¢nan~- introduced, the 
mere publication of a statement which was likely to promote unfriendly 
reIationR betw('en His Majest~' '!'\ Government lind the Government of. 
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.foreign State was deemed to be ~n offence; but the Select Committee 
Jmproved upon it and made two elements as vitally necessary in constituting 
the offe~ce und~r clause 2. The two elements were, firstly, the offence of 
defamatIOn, whIch must be proved by the prosecution to the satisfaction 
of thf: Court. The second element was that this defamation must be 
with intent to prejudice the maintenance of friendly relations between His 
Majesty's Government and the Government of the foreign State, or 
:whereby the maintenance of such relations is likely to be prejudiced. 
'I'hesp. were the two elements which were incorporated in clause 2 by the 
Select Committee. Now, the question is-which is the authority to judge 
OIl these two points? 'l1he !question whefiher a partlcul8l' offelice falls 
uruler defamation or not, clearly the Court has to decide. There was a 
-difference of opinion in the Select Committee with regard to the latter 
point. The majority of the Select Committee held that the second 
i!lement, which is to constitute the offence, namely, the intention to 
prejudice the maintenance of friendly relations, is also a question which 
should be decided by t.he Court. But my Honourable friend, Sir Evelyn 
Howell and mv Honourable friend, Sir Lancelot f'rraham. on behalf of 
Government, objected to the latter ingredient in the offence being sub-
jected to the decision of the Court. They therefore suggested that it 
should be the Governor General in Council who should decide whether 
thr. offence of defamation wss likely to prejudice the mainienance of 
friendly relations, and so in the amendment which my Honourable friend 
the Foreign Secretary has moved, it is stated that this offence must be 
in the opinion of the Governor General prejudicial to the maintenance 
of friendly relations. That is all. I would submit that the best judge 
~n the latter point should be the Court. We have got enough experienoe 
of the Executive Government not to leave such authority in their hands 
in regard to a decision on such points. The other day' with regard -to 
the Bengal Criminal Law Amendment Bill. we saw that the executive 
authority Were very reluctant to place their cards 011 the table. They 
very often go OIl one-sided evidence, and in a case like that -the 8eleol 
Committ.ee oame to the conclusion that the best thing to do under the 
aircumstances was to leave the decision of the second elemeDt, that is., 
the intention to prejudice the maintenance of friendly NlMioaa. to the 
Court to deeide. Mv Honourable friend. Mr. Yamin Khan. who W&8 alao 
8 Member of the Select Committee,. was alao of that opiBioa, but the 
revised edition of his opinioo now is before the House; and he says he 
made a mistake in the Select Committee. 

1Ir .• vha.mld Y.... Dua (Agra. Division: Muhammadan Rural): 
I fnmkly admit it. 

1Ir. E. Abmed (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rural): To err i8 
human. 

1Ir. Gap PnIad Imp: I would therefore lIubmit that no cue bas 
been made out for the substitution of the amendment which is now pro-
posed to bto made by ~y Honourable friend the Foreign Secretary, Bnd 
I beg to offat' my opposition to that amendment. 

Sir LllLcelot Grabam (Secretary, Legislative Department): Sir, in the 
first plac~. I should like to tender my thanks to m~' friend. Mr. Yamin 
!Kban. Not only did he see the error of his ways but he has publiely 
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.confessed the errOr of his ways, which seems to me to be e. very noble 
;action. But, in the first instance, I should like to fix the blame on 
myself and Sir Evelyn Howell because we did n?t press our case with 
su'fficient clearness and force in the Select CommIttee. 

MI. Gaya Prasad SiJlgh: You did so. 

air LuutelOl. Graham: I am very much obliged to my friend, but I 
think it is possible that this idea was· put forward ~ther ~uddenly and they 
1iid not see the full implication of it and the difficultles of the actual 
-clause which they adopted at the time sitting in that Committee. There-
fore, I would personally exprellS my gratitude and my admiration to my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Yamin Khan, for the conduct in this respect. I 
!8IIla1so ~ery much obliged for the valuable support of Mr. Biawas. My 
Honourable friend, Mr. Anklesaria, in giving us his support, at the same 
time did not refrain from giving what I might call a backhander. He 
said, we have blundered, groped and govelled, and by a supreme element 
of fortune had arrived at the right conclusion. But I &mnot disposed 
to argue \lith him or quarrel with him 88 to how we have arrived at the 
Tight conclusion, and I am not prepared to say that our first Bill was 
altogether bad. But what I would say is this, we have found that we 
are more likely to get this Bill through and possibly, I might B.!Y now-
I am sorry Mr. Mudaliar is not present-that we have exercised e. litlle 
of that sympathetic imagination which we were instructed to exercise the 
-other day. At any rate we thought we could get that amendment through 
and we are now pressing that. 

I now come to my Honourable and learned friend, Sir Abdur Rahim, 
and I must confess that I find him e. very baftling friend. Yesterday 
-be attacked us very severely because we were making an addition to 
thE' penal law of the country. I felt inclined to interrupt him, but I did 
uot like interrupting, and ask him then to look into our amendment for a 
1I01ution because our amendment just takes out that new provision and 
:if we carry our amendment, the Bill will make no addition to the penal 
law of the country. The p1'08ecution . . . . . . 

8Jr All4111' aabIBl: Then why this Bill at all? 

air 1 .. 0lI0& CJnUm:, I do not think I 8ID going to miss that point. 
If we carry the amendment to clause 2. which -particularly lies under the 
~al Code, the difterence would ~ that a person aggrieved will not be 
obliged to come in pet'IIOIl for making his complaint. But the prosecu-
-ti0ll will be under the Penal Code and win be a plain PlO88Cution for 
-defamation, and it will rely upon us to make out a case under sections 
499 and 500. A8 I said, that to my mind ought really to oause the 
lIonOlJl'able Member to agree with me and in his heart of hearts I think 
ihc ~ 80; otherwi8e We 8hould not have had this very rambling ana 
confused speech from him to-day. As far 8S I can make out. he aaked why 
the law Ilhould be changed at all. Because if the Sovereign of a neighbour-
ing State is aggrieved by some reflection on his character or conduct con-
tained in the Press of India. hE:' hM onlv got toO send his representative to file 
8 complaiat. Is that actually what the Honourable Member aid? If 80, 
I do eert6inl:v diRer from lhim because the pl'Oviaims of laection 198 
definitely lay it down that a complaint must be made by the person aggriev-
ed. Does my Honourable friend 8Uggeet;that a Court would aooept as tia8 
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p~rson aggrieved the Minister or some friend of the Ruler? I maintain 
that that would be a complete negation of the provisions of section 198, 
and if there was any doubt on the matter, I think it would be cleared 
up b;t" the proviso which says: 

"Provided that, where the person so aggrieved is a woman who, according ~ 
cWltoms and manners of the count~-, ought. not to be compelled to appear in public .. 
or where such pel'IIOD iB under the age of eighteen yean or i. 811 idiot or !anatic, 
or from Bickneaa or infirmity ullable to make a complaint," etc. 

Where a person of one of those classes is the person aggrieved, theD' 
und then only "some other person may, with the leaVe/ of the Court, make &. 
CllJIlplaint on his or her behalf". I ,cannot agree for a moment, and I 
do not t·hink the Honourable MembW would himself agree on reading 
that section again, that a Sovereign'from abroad could send & Minister 
:md say the Minister could act as the person aggrieved. But that' is 
what we are going to do by our Bill. 

Sir Abdur Babim: Send a representative. 
Sir x.ncelot Graham: ~o. 'Cnder the law a complaint must be made' 

by the person aggrie,-ed and that. must be the person whose character is 
'taken away. It is no good my friend saying, for instance, thai! there is 0. 
representative of Afghanistan, or a representative of Nepal here who i& 
EDtitle$l to make a complaint on behalf' of the Ruler. That being 80, 1 
think my Honourable friend must really admit that he entirely agrees with 
this amendment. The only thing he might say would be, ".WeU, I think 
the Court ought to be left to be satisfied as to whether this particular libel 
!\ffects 01' is likely to affect the friendly relations and that is the attitude 
which my Honourable and practical friend, Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh, took 
up. He said, that is the one point which really should be the test of thie· 
very difficult issue as to whether, the particular article was likely to ha.ve 
the part.icular effect on foreign relations. I have no doubt that be said 
PO even after reading our minute of dissent. But I maintain that th~ is 
a ver~- difficult issue to be entrusted to & Court. and, indeed not the p 
question to be entrusted to a Court. When the Government have 
upon themselves the burden ()f proving their case llJlderJibel, ij\ere . 
need whatever to impose upon them the additional burden of t.ryin 
satisf~- the Court on tbis.question·of the eRect on f~~ •. 
body must J1dmit that my Honourable friend, Sir Evelyn Howell, dr. '" 
sits in his plae.e. is the person ?"ho is really more capable tbm any 
(if adopting theeonect position on that issue and kno?ing whether frien ly 
relations ace likeLy to be prejudiced. Not only that, but there is the funda-
mental difficult~- of evidence being produ('.ed in the Court likely to have 
thJl.t elect upon the cledsion of the Court. The very production of evidence 
nfld arguing of the (··ase is. as we stated in our minute of dissent, more 
likely to auld fuel to the fire and further to prejudice friendly rela-tiona 
than if you leave it to th(' certificate of Government. 

SIr Abdur liahim: ~Jay I ask whether it is intended bv this amend· 
ment to preclude e\"idenc~ on the subject of friendly relat.ions? Is tha.t 
the object? 

Sir LaDce10t Gnh&m: I am Burprised that the Honourable. Member 
should ask that question. I do not think t·here can be any posaibility of 
doubt after reading the amendment. 
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SIr Abd1l1' Bablm: Surely that is the object. 

SIr X4ncelot Graham: I submit it is not. But I do not know the 
opinion of my Honourable friend. What happens is 1Jris. In effect the 
Governor General in Council comes to Court and he says, "I am satis1ie,t 
that the particular article is going to have a. particular effect a.nd I beli~ve 
that article to be libellous. I lay a complaint of libel before the Court". 

Sir Abd1l1' Bahlm: It is for the Court to decide upon that complaint. 

·SIr Laucelot Gfabam: The Court is to decide whether the pstt·jculnr 
person in respect of whom R complaint ill made has been libelled. 

SIr .I.bd1l1' JI.abJm.: And whether friendly rela.tions are likely to be-
. prejudiee1. 

Sir Lancelot Graham: No. I do not think my Honourable friend 
could ha.ve listened to the Yery clear speech made by my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Gay!! Prasad Singh. It was made pla.in not only in our minute 
of dissent, but we ha.ve sought to make it plain ill the amendment which 
we put in. and I hoped I had succeeded in making it plain. The real 
point in issue is as to wh~' should (h)vemment be allowed to come in as com-
plainant '! 'fhe answer is because the foreign rela.tions of Government are 
liable to be prejudiced. My Honourable fr:end said, let His Maj~sty, 
80 and so, come 01' Bend his representative. We know that difficul~es 
would arise in such caBeS, and as a. matter of fact 88 practical men we 
cannot sit by and allow statements to appear in the papers when not o~" 
the character of His Majesty 80 and 80 is being affected, but our own 
political safety arid our relations are being very gnlvely affected, and that 
is whv we claim to intervene and it is because we know where the shoe 
pinches, and we know the danger to ourselves that we are claiming the right 
to put a certi6cate into Court and to take the place of the monarch who 
has been defamed and to discharge before the Court the burden of proving 
that tha.t pfU'ticular monarch has been defamed. On these grounds, Sir, 
I support the amendment. 

KhaD Bahadar •••• Wilaldullab. (Central Provinces : Muh&JIlllladliU.}: 
I rise t() op}>ose t.be amendment which has been moved by the Honourable 
the Foreign Secretary, and sIter what I have heard juat now from my 
HOIlourablefriend. Sir Lancelot Graham, I particularly oppose it. The 
object. of the amendment is to dispense ~th the necessity of proung that 
the' accused. by publishing a ct'rtain article held to be defama.tory, intended 
to prejudice the existence of friendly relations between the British Govern-
ment and' the foreign Sta.te concerned. Wh('n tl- proseeutiorF iii" instituted 
by th~ Government of India, it will carry' wit.h it the presumption that the 
aocused had such flO intention, , .' .. -' - . '.F 

It will often be difficult t.o decide beforehand how far criticism of' a 
particular measure will be treated as fair and reasonable, and a.t whaj; 
stage the author of such an article will be considerea to have overstepped 
the proper limits making the article defamatory and punishable under 
clause 2 .• The amendment if embodied in the Act will place a great 
bandicap on the accused inasmuch as the presumption· of the guilty inten-
tion on Ilis p8l't will. a.lways 11 .. ei~h heavily against him and he will be· 
unable to rebut it to the satisfaction of the c~urt, and prove that, in fact~ 
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he had no such intention. JU!;t now my Honourable friend Sir Lancelot 
Graham has said that all evidence on that point would be shut out. That 
will be very unjust, and I do not think it will be a fair trial at. all if ~be 
Government of India are to be the sale judge as to whether there has be£ln 
anything which is likely to prejudice the existence of friendly relations. 
In the circumstances it is very desirable that the point should be examined 

-also by the Court for otherwisp. there will be nothing in the case except 
that there was an article, that it was defamatory and that it was published 
by a certain person. In order to decide whether a man haa been ~ally 
guilty or not, it is always necessary to ascertain exactly what his intention 
'was when he committed the act. AJiy presumption of guilty intention on 
his part will be practically to prejudge the case against him, aad it will 
place him in an exceedingly unfavourable position from the very com-
mencement of the trial. 

The offence constituted by clause 2 of the Bill is new in our legal system . 
. Such offences have been and will be few and far between. It would there-
fore be undesirable to frame the law in such a manner 86 to give an im· 
pression that the object of the Government is not So much to punish the 

. offenders as to stifle the public voice. Indians, whether Hindus or Muslims, 
have connections with their brethren in the adjacent countries, and they 
feel for their co-religionists or for their countrymen if they are subjected 
to harsh, unjust or discriminatory treatment in foreign States. It is for 
this reason that the Bill has been considered by a large section of the 
people as a piece of unwelcome legislation, and it is very necessary that 
the Government should proceed with great caution if they really have BJly 
regard for the feelings of the people of this country. The Honourable the 
}<'oreign Secretary has given an assurance in his speech that religious COD-
troversies will not come under the purview of this Bill. Tha.t is all right. 
But I would like to point out that there is no clause in the Bill itself to 
this effect. Religious and political questions often overlap each other and 
they become intermixed when controversies arise. Much depends on the 
point of view from which a paa1iicular question is looked at. A man with 
a genuine grievanCe may go to the Pre8B to .enlist public sympathy and 
support and he may even make a pubtic diselosure of the conduct or policy 
of the foreign Ruler in regard to a matter of public interest and importance. 
The author of the article may do all this with how1lOever an innocent inten-
tion, yet motives of mischief will be a.ttributed to him if at hie trial t&re 
~is thc legal presumption against him. He will be greatly handicapped. 

DaD B&hadar IE. K. wnaJauJllh: It was just DOW eaid by my 
Honourable friend Sir Lancelot Graham that the wint whether the accused 
intended in fact to prejudice the existence of friendly relations or not 
between the Eritish Government and the foreign State will not be a ques-

-tion for the Court to decide. There will be the presumption against him .. 

Sir T'lDceaot Orabaa: No, there i. no presumption againat him, beoaUI8 
be is not being tried for that. He is being tried only for libel, and libel 
&8 laid down in ihe Penal Code. -
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lthan Bahadur E. K. wUayat\llllb: As I pointed out in my. /lpeech 
at Simla in September IRst, if the Ruler of 1\ foreign State proclaims him-
self as the CaJiph of the Muslims, an Indian Muslim may subject this action 
of the Ruler to severe criticism. He may even point out defects in his 
character which in his opinion unfit him tor that high nnd exalted office. 
It will not be denied thnt the author of the article had not the remotest 
intention of prejudicing the friendly relations between the British Govern-
ment and that Ruler. In my opinion, in such a case proof of mischievou8 
intention on his part is absolutely necessary before he can be held guilty 
of an oftence which he never dreamt of. 

Mr. Mghammad yimln lDIaa: DOes it not come within the purview 
of religious criticism if a man proclaim. himself as Khalifa? 

DaD Bahad1u: J[. M. WiJ&p.tuUah: It is not excluded anywh~ in 
the Bill. There is no clause showing what cases will be exempted and 
form exceptions. To presume that he intended mischief involv~g inter-
national trouble will be to confuse all the boundaries of crime. Surely 
you must draw a line where mischief began; and to presume, that ~ 
he published an article, he intended mischief of an international chancter-
is, I think, going too far, and indeed such :l presumption is not justified. 
There are several shrines at Meshed which are held in great reverence, and 
visited by thousands of people from this country. Suppose they are 
touched under a wave of reform, or their wakl. are confiscated. or improper 
exactions are levied from the pilgrims. Do the Government of India expect 
that the Indian Muslim shall remain quiet and not agitate about it? And 
if they do agitate. because thera is no clause in the Eill to the effect th~. 
anything will fonn an exception, it will be said that his intention was simply 
tc hring the relations of the Government of India with the foreign State· 
to a breaking point. That is at least what I understand from the wording: 
or the Bill. It has been drafted with great clJre but it does not satisfy me. 
I have done judicial work for many years and, fer that reason, I read it with 
great care. I found certa.in things wanting. No term has been defined 
in the Bill. The Bill is an extr-aordinary piece of legislation, and conse-
quently people are very suspicious about its eftects. For this reason it waa. 
vehemently opposed at Simla. Clause 2 is the only operative clause in it, 
and it WBS slightly modified by the Select Committee. The proposed 
amendment will take away the only relieving feature of the Bill; and if 
passed, the legislation will be held to be very arbitrary and perhaps even 
one-l8ided, beoause, whenever a pl'Olleeution is instituted, it will be sure 
thpt there will be a conviction. When there is an article and it is held to 
I :> defamatory and it has been publis1ied the case will be sent to Court 
only to fix the identity of the author .. Ot·her matters such as a guilty and 
mischievous intention on the part. of the man need not be proved because 
they' are already presumed against him from the very beginning. 

SIr :r..uce1o\ Graham: It is not so. 

DaD Bahadvr E. ][. WUaJUuDah: It is a piece of unusual le¢slation 
and it is necessary that tbe burden of prrof on the proflecution which is the 
only safe~lard should not, he removed from the Bill eppecially when people 
are very suspiC'ious about it. I would therefore recommend that it mould' 
t,e worded in such a manner as to inspire confidence in the minds of th.· 
public, and used only with the greatest caution. 
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"1'Ile Baaoura.ble Sir Brol8lldra _tar (Law Member): Sir, I find there 
is some misapprehension with regard to the scope of the Bill. What does 
Sir Evelyn Howell's amendment mean? }'or the sake of brevity I will 
nse the expression "foreign Ruler" to include all the categories in the 

. amendment. All that the amendment means is this: as soon as a defama-
tory article or a defamatory speech is published or made against a foreign 
Ruler, instead of compelling that foreign Ruler to come and lodge an in-
formation, the Governor General in Council may lodge t,he information: 
with this proviso. that the Governor General in Council should be of the 
opinion that such defamation is likely to prejudice friendly relations. That 
is all that the amendment means. . T)l.erefore it will be a· simple case of 
defamation, nnd the three elements of defamation will have to be proved 
in Court. The three elements as Honourable Members are aware, are 
first, imputation, second. publieationoftheAm'putation, Rnd third, wrong-
ful intention or wrongful knowledge. 'l'hese elements will haw to be 
proved in order that you can get a conviction for defamation. You must 
prove that something defamatory has been imputed. You must prove 
that that has been published and you must also proye that thnt \n11'1 done 
"ith wrongful intention or wrongful knowledge . . . . . . 

Xh&n Bahadur H •• ; Wilayatullah: Will all those exceptions 'lppl~ here 
also? If the writer savg that the mat·ter is true and that it was done in 
the publie interest, wo~ld such a defenee be admissible? 

The Honourable Sir Bl"Ojendra Kitter: All the exceptions come in: fol' 
instance an imputation may affect the character of a person. If it he 
true or if it be bona fide criticism or in the public interest that the 
criticism was made. all these defences will be available to the accused. Tn 
order to be defamation it must be defamation within the meaning of sec-
tion 499 of the Indian Penal Code, tnkiug all the exceptions of section 499. 
All that the amendment say>. is this: do not compel a foreign Ruler to 
come and lodge a complaint in British Indian Courts. That is all; ilnd "s 
a safeguard there is a proviso that the Governor General in Council will 
not lodge a prosecution unless he is of opinion that such defamation is 
!ikely to prejudice the relations between the two countries. 

JIr. Ga,a Prasad 8iqh: Who is to be the judge? 

'!'he lIDDomable Sir BroJ8Ddra lIl"-r: The Governor GeDeral in Coun-
cil. And that is the law in England also. That is what I want to poi.'lt 
out. It is implicit in the defamation of a foreign Ruler that friendly rela· 
tions will be disturbed. I wish to read one paBS&ge from Lord (leorge 
Gordon's case. who defamed the Queen of France and the French Ambas-
sador. The learned Judge, addressing the accused said: 

"It was highly neceuary that the governing powerll of thill country (that. is, 
EnlflaDd) should take upon themselves the p1'OIIeCUtion of 80 daring an offender. Other 
natIOns (who do not know how much the greate.t of all blueiup, Liberty, and partie 
cularly, the Liberty of the Pre .. may be pervert8c1 in the hands of wicked men). 
could hardly be induced to believe that such daring and at.rocioaa pablicatioDs as yours 

. could ever go forth into the world withont the connivance of that. State at least in 
·which they are publish~." 

Therefore it comes to this: that whenever there is defamation of 8 
foreign Ruler, the implicatoin is that the State in ~hich that publication 
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is made is conni'ving at that defamation. That is the implication and it 
i8 upon this principle that the law has been stated in Russell in tlieee-
terms: (I desire Honourable Member!'!' attention to the wording.j 

"U(IOn the ground tluit maliciou8 and scurrilous reflections upon foreign aovereigna 
-or their repreaentativeB may tend to involve this country in di!iputea. anim08ities 
ad warfare, it has t-n held that pUblications tending to degrade and defame nch 
penoD8 are indictable." 
The whole point of the indictment is that the publication has a tendency 
to disturb. peaceful rela.tions. Disturbance of peaceful relations is 
not an ingredient in the offence. The offence is the offence of 
defamation as defined in section 499 of the Indian Penal Code. 
All that Sir Evelyn Howell's amendment iiil seeking 110 do is this: 
that instead of compelling a foreign Ruler to come arid lodge his ciom-
plaint, ~'ou authorise the Governor General in Council to lodge the l'om-
plaint, provided the Governor Geneml in Council is satisfied t.hat that 
particular defamation has a tendency t,., disturh peaceful relatmns. That 
is all: nothing else. Therefore, the alarm whi"h has been exprl':ssra in 
this House over this innocuous Bill is difficult· for u,e to understand. There 
iR nothing alanning in it; nothing dungerou .. in it. If. as m:--' HouJurab:e 
frienel, Dr. Zinuddin. asked :vesterda~. some foreign Ruler on account of 
his policy towards religious institution.s"he. critici!>E:d iJ.1 thi~ l'ou~.::.\:, then 
win the person mRking that criticism' be liable' under ., thi", Ad'? It ail 
depends on whether it amounts to defamation or not. If it be /Jolla .fide 
criticism in the interests of the ~{uslim communih' It!'! n whole. then ("er-
tsinly that writer or speaker will come under the protection of the Excep-
tions to section 499: it will not be defamation. But if it is defamation, 
then the Governr,r General in Council has still to consider its probable 
effer-t. It is not every petty defamation on which the GOTernor General 
in Council will take action: but if it be defamation of such a chllracter 
that it is likelv to disturb friendlvrelations, it is only in such c8seathe 
-Governor General in Council will authorise prosecutibn.· Tlult is 1111 the 
&mendment says. Why there should be this alarm I cannot make :Jut. 
We are bringing the law into line with the English law. In the }~ngJish 
law all that you need say is that there is defamation of a fore~n Ruler. 
and it is implicit in such defamation, that friendly relations would be dis-
turbed. As I have said it is not every defamation by an obscure publicis~ 
which will come under the mischief of this section because in everY ('R~e 
the Governor General in Council will . 

111' • .JehanF It. K1IDIb1 (Burma: Non-European): In England who 
·decides this point? 

ft. Bononrabl. SIr BIojeadra JDUer: It is the Executive Goftmment; 
and if my friend Mr. Munshi were to look up the form of indictment, he 
will' find that there is only one averment in the indictment, that the publi-
cation is defamatory of the foreign Ruler: that is all. \\no decides that? 
'Whether it is defamatory or not will of course be decided by the C()urt; 
but whether to launch the prosecution or not is in the discretion of the 
Executive Government. In England it is ·in the discretion of the Execu-
tive Gov~ment when the Attorney General should lodge the information. 
Rnd it will be in the discretion of the Executive Government here when to 
launch a prosecution. Once the prosecution is la.unched:, vou will have to 
prove your case up to the hilt. You will have to prove wrongful intention 
and knowledge; you will have to PIOve imputation and vou will have to 
-prove publication . W 
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lDum Bahadur H. K. Wilayatu1lah: What can the defence be in such a 
case? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Broledra Kitter: The defence in such a ease Illay 
well be it is bona fide criticism; it may well be that it is true; justifica-
tion may be a defence; the defence may well be that the criticism was 
made in the interests of the community. There may be hundred defences. 
All the defences which are now available to a person prosecuted for defama-
tion will be available to the person who will be prosecuted under this 
Act. Therefore. I submit that we are doing nothing new and nothing 
dreadful; and the House need not be alarmed at this simple 

Sir Abdur Kahlm.: Supposing the publication was made not with in-
tention to prejudice foreign relations. but in good faith. 

ft.e Honourable Sir BroJendl'a Jlitter: If there be good faith it may no' 
be defamation: EzceptioJl, 8 of section 499, or Ezoepticm. 9 will pr.otect ~& 
writer . . 

Sir Abdlll BahIm: That comes in as an element of the offence. 

"!'he 1loDourabIe Sir BIOIIJldrr. Jmter: This is an element in the offence 
of defamation. As I said, there are three elements in the offence: there 
must be first of all imputation; there must be publication; there must be-
wrongful intention or wrongful knowledge that by such imputation the 
reputation of the person defamed will suffer. 

111'. Gaya Prasad Singh: Then this should be left to the ('ourt to 
decide. 

'!'he Honourable Sir Brojendra Jlitw: Of course, it will be lf~ft, to the 
Court to decide. What does Sir Evelyn Howell's amendment say? It 
says: 

"2. Where an offence falling UDder Chapter XXI of the Indian Penal Code i. 
committed agaillllt • Ruler of a State outeide but adjoining India. . . . .. ". 

Now. when is an offender liable? When you have proved against that 
person that he has published a defamatory imputation against 11 foreign 
Ruler with guilty knowledge or guilty intention that by such imlJUtation 
his reputation will· suffer . 

Sir Abdur Bah1m: Then both the elements come in? 

fte Honourable Sir BroJeDdra KiUer: Not both the elements, but all 
the three elements come in; the element of imputation, the element of 
publication and the element of wrongful intention or knowledge on the 
part of the person defaming. An these three elements must be proved to 
the satisfaction of the Court. 

You may say, if you authoriRe the Govemor General in Council. who 
ill not primarily the aggrieved pel'!'lon, to launch a prosecution. then a. 
prosecution may be light-heartedly undertaken against any newspaper 
against whom the Oovemment may hRVe a grudge. I can well under-
stand that. and therefore the safeguard has been provided that no pl'08e-
eution will be launched against any person publishing a. defamator:,' state-
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:ment against a foreign. Uulcr unless the Governor General in GOUDoil is 
.satisfied that by that publio&tion the friendly relation between India B·nd 
the Foreign State is prejudiced. 

. . 
Sir Abd.ur Jtahim,: Then the whole CI~se i.i open, I take it, in the Court? 

'l"he lEcmourabla lir BrojIJUlra Bier; Thia opinion of the (l'ovemor 
General in COUDcil only removes a. bar. As soon as the Govemor General 
in COUDcil comes to the conclusion that a certain publication is, }.ore-
judicial to friendly relations between India aad · •. ~forelgn State, then the 
bar which is there, that is to say, the bar to a penon nqt aggrieved going 
to Court will be removed. and a pl'08ecutioa will be laUDched by the Gov-
ernor General in Council. <>ace the prOiecutioll .... l8uDched. they will 
.have to prove every eleJJJ8Dt which coDStitutes the offence of the defama-
~ion . 

,-
Sir .Abd.v BalIIm.: Including the statement whether it is likely to 1:8 

prejudicial or hot. 

'1'he Kcm.ourab1e Sir BIoJeDdra 1OMer: That it! 'nOt an element m the 
offence of defamation. That is the whole difierence. Sir. I do not under-
stand why my friend Sir .~bdur Rahim does: ,not'see "-'ihis point. 1n the 
~eDCe of defamation that is not . 

Sir Abdur B.abJm.: That only makes our position stronger. 

The Honourable Sir BlOJendra mu.: Stronger or weaker, I am explain. 
109 the position. The opinion of the Governor Gefteitfif'in 'Council mfrely 
I'emoves the bar to a person not aggrieved going toO a Court, and thftt is a 
IIllfeguard. And then, once the har is removed. it .is a plain sailing case of 
defamation; if t.here is a good defence like brmn fidr' criticism. justificn-
tion. public intei-~st . . 

Kban Babaclur H. II. WU&yatuUah: Will it be open to the defence to 
1111)' that he did not intend to prejudice the relations between India Hnd 
the foreign Ruler? 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Jlit&er: That is not in issue at all. The 
only issues in thE' case will be these--is this statement defamator .. to x-
f.he· Ruler of u foreign State? That is issue 'No.1; issue No. i did the 
accused person publish that defamatory statement; and issue No. 8 ",ill 
be. did the IIccused person publish thRt statement with intention to lower 
X in the estimation of the public or did he have knowledge that such state-
ment. was likely to lower X in the estimation of the public? These will 
be the three issues, and as regards t.he mutual relatiolls. that is quite 
outside the scope of the Court. . 

:Mr • .JeJiaDgJr E. XUnah1: Mr, President.. us I have understood the 
Honourable 1h£' Law Member, the Government of India l)nh· wish to maktl 
it easier by this Bill for a fo~ign Ruler to have a ~medy 'for defamanon. 
Rlld instead of making it obligatory on a foreilln Ruler to file a· complaint 
in the o~ar:v course, the Government of India. would act as the agency 
for n foreign Ruler to file complaints for defamation. Well. if that is 80. 
mB" I inquire of the ,ronourable the Lay.- :Member. 80 far as he is con-
(·emed, whether he hRS Rny objection to'the amendment of clause 2 by 

c 
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the deletion of the words .• and in the OplDlon of the Governor General 
in Council the maintenance of friendly relations between His Majesty'. 
Government snd the Government of such State may thereby be preju-
diced"? 

'!'he J[ODOurable Sir BroJ8DdI'a KttAr: Not; in the least. That is for 
the protection of the acoused. 

Mr. lebangir K. K1UIIId: May I inquire of Sir Lancelot Grahanl 
whether he has. any objection to the deletion of these words? 

Sir x.ucelot Graham: I think, Sir, th&t question should be addressed 
to the Honourable Member in charge of the Bill. 

Mr. lebanglr K. KUIIIhi: Before I ask the Foreign Secretary, may I 
inquire whether Stir Lancelot Graham has any objection to the deletion of 
these words from clause 2? 

Sir x.ucelot Grabam.: Personally. Sir, I shall have no objection. 

Mr. lehup It. K1IIIIh1: Then may I inquire of the Honourable the-
Foreign Secretary whether he hIlS any objection to these words being deleted 
from clause 2? 

Sir BftIyD Bonn: I must be guided by the advice of legal experts. 

Sir x.ncelot Graham: Personally, I have no cbjection, but it is a safe-
guard for thE. protection of the accused. 

Mr. lehaagir K. K1IDIhl: If the Opposition does not want to' have 
this ilafeguard for the protection of the acoused, as the Law Member des-
cribed it, would the Government of India have any objection to the dele-
tion of these words from clause 2? I havo not been able to catch Sir 
Evelyn Howen's reply. 

Mr. S. O. Jlitra (Obittagong and Rajshabi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Thev are agreeable. What are the words you want to 
delete? • . 

Kr. lehaDgir It. K1DII1d: 

".And in the opinion of the Governor General in Council the maintenanCe of 
friendly relations between His Majesty's Government and the Govermnent. of Inch 
State may thereby be prejudiced." 

Sir B .. Ilyn Bowen: Did my friend not catch what I said? I Baid that 
in the matter of the wording of the clause, I am neeessarily guided by 
t.he opinion of the Honourable the Law Member. 

'!he Jronourable Sir BIOj8Ddra JIiUer: That is merely for the protec-
tion of the accused. We are assuming a power, that is to say, to launch 
a prosecution for somebody else. Now, it is in the interest of the subject 
tha.t·there tlhould be some safeguard, that we may not prosecute arbitra-
rily; we mus~ come to the opinion that a certain writing is prejudiCial to 
friendly relation. 
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llr. PruideDt (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahim1i<?<>la): No argu-
ments can be advanced. The Honourable Member can either answer the 
question that has been asked, or refuse to do so. The question which 
has been asked is whether Government are prepared to agree to the 
deletion of certain words, and the Honourable Member can say in reply 
whether he agrees or does not agree. 

The Honourable Sir B!OjeDdra Jlitter: I have objection, Sir, because 
. those words are in the interest of the accused person. 

111'. Jehaqlr E. K1UIIb1: If we assume that the Opposition Benches 
are of the same view which I hold that this part of the clause should be 
deleted, would the Government of India agree to delete ..... 

Mr. Pruident. (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): Thf:! Hon-
ourable Member is keeping on asking the same question over and over 
again. The Honourable Member has got replies from three Members of 
the Treasurv Benches. Will the Honourable Member proceed with his 
observations~ on t·he 8ssumption that the Government are not prepared to 
agree to the omission of those words. 

1Ir. Juu.". E. K1ID1IaI: Mr. President. in view of this last reply, 
I must press the contention that the eDstence of this particular part of 
the clause is objectionable, and if the Opposition Benches are anxious that 
this particular part should be deleted from the clause. why should the 
Government of India be so anxious to protect the accused? 

Mr. Prelldent.: I should like to ask the Honourable Member how long 
.he is likely to take. 

Mr. Juangi. E. K1UIIbl: Another 20 minutes. Sir. 

Mr. President: The House will now adjourn till 2-20 P ••• 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch Till Twenty Minutes Past 
Two of the Clock. 

"-The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Twenty Minutes Past Two 
,of the Clock. Mr. President in the Chair. 

Mr. Jebanllr E. Jl1mIhl: Mr. President. in the course of the deb.toe 
this morning, before we adjourned for Lunch, it was contended by the 
Honoutsble the Law Member and by my Honourable friend Sir Lancelot 
Graham that the object of the Government of India, in aftemptinO' to 
enact this Rill, is to afford facili~ to certain foreign. Rulers to file 8 ~_ 
plaint for defamation, pure and simple, an offence punishable under 
Chapter XXi of the India.n. Pend Code, and to create an agencv for filing 
and prosecuting such oomplaints on behalf of certain foreign Rulet'8 in a 
Court in Br9tish India: and it was further strenuously contended that onCE' 
the complAint is filed by an officer authorised by' the Governor General 
in Council, it will be purely. question of whether an ollence has or has 

c2 
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not been committed under Chapter XXI of the Indian Penal Code. My 
Honourable friend Sir Lancelot Graham says "Yes". But in spite of that. 
we have been faced \\ith another amazing aspect of the Government's 
position when the Law Member said that the object of retaining thoee 
wonis, the deletion of which I suggest, is to protect the accused, and that 
these words have been inserted in the interest of the accused. I do no' 
know if the Honourable the Law Member win persevere in this contention 
after further reflection, but if that is the only object, then I think there 
should be no difficulty on th<l part of Government to agree to the omiBBion 
of that part of the clauS{'. I will proceed to'abow to the' House how the 
insertion of these words, or the deletion of these words, will react on the 
accused. If the object of the Government of India was only to enable 8 
complaint to be filed and prosecuted without the foreign Ruler being pre-
sent" that object could have been achieved by the addition of a 'further 
proviso to section -198 of th~ Criminal Procedure Code. My Honourable 
friend Sir Lancelot Graham hal had wide and varied experience in the 
Legislative Department; aDd if that was the only object of the Govern-
ment of India, he would have drafted and placed before this 
House a Bill to enlarge this proviso to section 198 of tbe Criminal 
Procedure Code; but he has not done so because that was not 
the object. But whatever the object, of the GOVernment _ of India 
may be. we have got to discUB8 this measure in the light of the 
effect it is likely to have on the interests of th6 aecused for whom the 
Honourable the Law Member has expressed so much solicitude. (Laugbter 
and Cheers.) 

It has been made dear by Sir Lancelot Graham and also ll\' th~ 
Honourable the LaW' Membe~' that the Court 'whieh proceeds to deal with 
this complaint shall presume that the maintenance of friendly relations 
between His Majesty's Government and the Government of such State 
might thereby be prejudiced, Government are 8~ldn~ t,hE' Goutt tn make 
an irrebuttable presumption. 

Sir Lancelot Graham: No. 

Mr • .lahaDgil K. ][1UI8hi: I repeat that by this clause as it is worded 
in m~' Honourable friend Sir Evelyn Howell's amendment t.he Court is 
bound to presume that that particular pUblication is likely to prejudice the 
relations of Hit'! Majesty's Government with the foreign Government.. Sir 
Lancelot Graham shakes his head and says it is not 80. I will now refer 
him to another amendment tabled by t.he Foreign Recret.a~'. amendment 
No. 22: It reads as follows: 

"Tbat in claula 3, as renumbered, for tht' wordp 'in l'eSJlf'Ct of which any pel'. 
lIOn is puniabahle under !leCtion 2' tbe words 'which is defllmatorv of Il Rul,,;' of a 
State ouUide but adjoining India, or of any member of the familv 'or of am' Minister 
(,f BDcb Ruler and tends t.o prejud;re the mainterumCl' of friendly l'elatio';8 J,ptWI'eIl 
Hia Majesty'. Government and the Govt'rnmpnt to snch l'It.at,,· h; ~lIhstitul"d.·' 

I do not know if Sir Lancelot Graham stilI adheres to his conu'ntion that, 
this factor will not be brought before the Court. Now. Sir, if the Court 
hilS got to presume-it is an irrebuttable presumption-that th(' ACeUtl('.o 
has already committed an act, the effect of which is to tenl1 to prejut!ict> 
t,he maintf'lumce of friendly relations between Hi" Majesty'R Governml'nt 
Rnd the Government of aForei~ State, then a very important question 
arises, what happens to the Ezccptionll to section 400 of tbE' Indian Pf'nal 
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Code? I will ask the House to bear in mind clearly that by this enact-
ment 'he Court is definitely bound down to this irrebuttable presumption. 
Now, let us' examine the exceptions and see how they affect the interests 
of the accused. I do not propose to take the House through all the ex-
ceptiQIlH. I shall take only three exceptions and confine my observationB 
to them. The first Exception to section 499 of the Indian Penal Code 
reads as follows: 

"It is not defamation to imput~ anything which is true concerning any person, if 
it. be for t.be public good that. the imputation should be made or published. Whet.her 
or not it is for the public good is a question of fact." l 

Now, I ask the House to imagine the position of the unfortunate accused. 
If the accused pleads that it is for the public good, the Court has to 
decide as a question of fact whether that particular publication is or is 
not for the public good. How is the Court going to decide this questioa 
of fact when it is also bound to presume, a. presumption which is irrebut-
table, that the publication tends to create unfriendly relations between 
the two Govemmeats , It woolf! be very difficult for the counsel appeariDg 
for the acaused to contend, that although the publication may strain the 
relations between the two Governments and lead to war between the two 
countries, it is for the public good. I do hope that my Honourable friend 
Sir Lancelot Graham will give further re6ection to this aspect of the 
matter. I now come to the third Exception; it· reads as follows: 

"It. is not defamation to exprellll in ROOd fait.h any opinion whatever respecting the 
conduct. of any penon touching any public question, and respecting hill character. 80 
far OIl his character appears in that. conduct., and no further." 

Now as regards the question of •• good faith". it will be very difficult 
for the accused to contend successfully that the expl'esaion was in good 
fai~ when t.he irrebuttable presumption is that he has expressed and 
published something with intent to create unfriendly relations between 
His Majesty's Government and the Foreign State concerned. 

Then we come to the last. Exception-the 10th Exception. which reads 
as follows: 

"It. i. not def ... tion to convey a caution, in good faith, to one penon againa 
aaother, provided tJw, such caui.ion 'be int.eoded for the good of the penon to whom 
it. ie conveyed, or of some person ill whom that. penon is interested, or for the 
public pod." . 

Now some of my Honourable Muslim friends sitting on my ri~t have ex-
pressed grave apprehensions that occasions may arise when Mwilims in this 
country may have to Bound a note of warning to the Muslim population in 
this country and also to the Muslim population in ft. neighbouring State that 
a particular action taken or contemplated by a foreign Ruler offends or would 
oftend the tenets of Islam or the best interests of Islam. Such opinion 
of caution woulcl be for the public good so far I1S Islam is concerned. but 
how can the acoused successfully seek the protection of this exception. 
if the count is bound to hold as an irrebuttable presumption. that. although 
it is for the public good of Islam. and of Mussalmans. nevertheless it 
tends to orellte unfriendly relations between His Majesty's (':rOvernment 
and the Government of the foreign Ruler. (Hear, hear.) . 

Mr. President. this Bill does create a new offence, and it is idle to 
pretend otherwise. If it is purely 1\ question of making it simple for the 
foreign Ruler to file a compll\int for defamation pure Rnd simple. t·hen 
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there is no necessity for these words in clause 2. The simplest course 
would be to enl8l"ge the proviso to section 198 of the Criminal Procedure 
Code. But it will be contended that it cannot be done this session. 
Even if that is so, there is no difficulty in the way of the Government 
<>f India agreeing to delete these particular words from clause 2; and 
I have the authority of my Honourable friend, Sir Abdur Rahim, the 
Leader of the Independent Party, to inform the Government of India 
that if they would agree to delete these particular words from clause 2, 
which I have already read out to the House, then the Independent Party 
would have no objection to clause 2 being passed after such deletion. 
Now, Sir, if the Opposition in this House is concerned over this Bill, 
because serious restrictions are sought to be imposed on the liberty of 
the Press and on the liberty of the subject, and if the Opposition would 
not only welcome but desires that these words should be omitted from 
clause 2, then surely it is not for the Government of IncHa to persist in 
their present attitude. (Hear, hear.) I think, Sir, the Opposition in 
this House, whioh consists of a. number of lawyers drawn practically from 
every province, can be trusted to safeguard the interests of the accused 
more than the Treasury Benches. Then, Sir, if it is not a new offence, 
why is there a new punishment? 

In the Bill as it has emerged from th Select Committee, clause 4 
provides as follows: 

"The provisions of 88Ctions 99 A to 99 G of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 
l8IIB, aDd of II8CtiCIIUI 27-B to 27-D of the Indian Po.t. OIice Act, 1898, ahall apply in 
the cue of Wl7 hook, Dewspaper or other doc1llll8Dt containing matter in rupect. o[ 
which any penon ia puniabable under lI!Cti.on 2, in lite mauner al they apply in tile 
cue of a book, Dewspaper or document containing l8ditiou:a matt.er within the meaaing 
of thoee 118Cti0lll. to 

I submit, Sir, that the insertion of this clause creates an additional 
punishment and imposes additional penalties for this o1Ience; and there 
can be no doubt that this Bill creates a new offence and provides for a 
new punishment. Here is the acid test by which the Gevernment of 
India will be judged, namely, their attitude towards my suggestion which 
has the support of the Opposition Benches and more particularly of the 
Independent Partv, that these particular words should be deleted and the 
<>ffence should be" kept purely. and simply an offence of defamation under 
section 499 of the Indian Penal Code, with the punishment provided in 
Chapter XXI of the Indian Penal Code; and there should be no other 
ingredient or punishment or penalties in this Bill. (Applause.) 

Kr.. .nbammed .&Uar.All (Luoknow and Fytabad Divisions : 
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, in this discussion not only religious ma.tterB 
are involved but political matters as well. It is to be remembered that 
Muslim interests, in so far as the declaration of the Khalifa or likewise 
is concerned. are bound to be involved in this discussion; and it has 
been shown that if any Ruler of a foreign State declares himself to be 
the (Khalifa, or if any matter of a religious shrine arises in any of the 
foreign countries, then both on religious and }lOlitical grounds the 
Mussalmans of India are bound to write something or to speak some-
thing or to hold meetings. So I do not see where is the reason why 
Government do not insert any exception in the present Bill for those 
matters, just as exceptions and explanations are inserted in section 499 
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of the Criminal Procedure Code. I see at any rate no force in the 
argument advan!38d by the Government that sectIon 499---tlxceptions will 
be quite enough for those purposes; and I am bound 1i? s~te that only 
political questions ha.ve necessitate.d the enactment w~oh 18 at. present 
before us. The affairs lin the He]sz and other Muslim countries have 
in fact been the cause of bringing in this Bill before the Legislature. 
Sir we also find that the Government of India are very solicitous for 
sav'ing the thin skin of foreign people, but they are quite oblivious of 
the facs' that the ~ __ of :Iiheir OJVJl subjects is being affected. Sir, 
the money. t~at will be' spent out of the Indian e~cheq~er on the . prose-
cution of IndIan themselves for the sake of the relations WIth the foreIgners, 
:will not be in any way compensated by the foreign Rulers. My sub-
mission is where is the necessity in these days of retrenchment for the 
undertaking of such expensive obligations by our Government for the 
sake of foreigners? Are not the Government aware that such litigation 
might involve the expenditure of hundreds and thousands of rupees of 
Government money? Government should not think that people will not 
·defend themselves or newspapers will not come forward to save their own 
honour if they write something about foreign Rulers. I do not; think 
that the question of friendly relations is so m~h involved in this Bill 
as is the question of suppression and gagging of the Press. Sir, t;1;te 
change that we find in the present Bill before os and in the present 
clause is not only of words. The change of words from "a member" to 
"any. member" has made the scope of the section rather wider. At the 
same time, the word "intent" was formerly in the clause but now it 
has been removed and the word "prejudice" alone has been kept in, 
besides other minor changes, and the way in which the .. hole clause 
has been put, shows that from the very beginning the Bill was not very 
·eonaiderately drafted. Sir, the Government of India have been given wide 
powers under this Bill, and although one cannot say that they will be 
misused, there is at least a likelihood of their being misused. The 
Magistrates at present, when they receive any case from the District 
Magistrate or from the IDgh Court, consider themselves in their heart 
of hearts to be bound to presume against the a.ccused, and thepresump-
1iion there is that that is the intention of the Government. So, when 
this thing ~es from t~e Governor Genera~ in Council, the Magistrates, 
though they may be qUlte honest people, will pay more attention to sueh 
-presum~tions against the accused. W"Ith these remarks, Sir, I oppoae 
the motion. 

SIr Abdur Ba1dm: Mr. President, if I mav be permitt~ bv the 
House, I wish to move the following amendment: . 

"That, the word. 'and, in the opiDion of the Governor General !D Council the 
1D&Inteaance .of friendly relationa bet.ween Hi. M:ajeaty·. Government and the r..c::v.ra-
ment of IUch State may thereby be prejudiced' be omitted." 

Mr. Munshi has given reaSons in support of this amendment and if I mav 
be permitted • . . . • • • 

111'. Predient (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): Order, 
order. The Honourable Member haa already spoken. He now wishes 
to move an amendment. The Chair has no objection to his doing 80 if 
-the Bouse is agreeable~ I take it that the Bouse agrees to allow the 
Honourable Member to move his amendment. (Vole.,:" '·Yea.") The 
Honourable Member may move it. 
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Sir AbdUr B.ahim: I movE' the amendment that, I ha.ve already reRd 
out to the House. 

SJr KvelyD Howell: Sir, on behalf of Govemment I accept the amend· 
ment. 

III. Prelideut: It is on that assumption that I am proceeding. The-
House would not have been unanimous if Govemment had objected to 
the amE'ndment. The amendment to the amendment is now before the' 
House. 

(No Member got up to apeak.) 

1Ir. President: The question is that the following words be omitted 
from the amendment moved by Sir Evelyn Howell: 

"and. in the opinion of the Governor General in Council, the maintenance of 
friendly relations between His Majeetv'B Government and the Govemmeot. of lIuch 
State may thereby be preju4iced." • 

The motion was adopted. 
1Ir. President: Sir Evelvn Howell's amendment, ·as amended, is now 

before the House. • 
.1Ir. M ..... ood Ahmad (PatnR and Chota. Na.gpur cum Orissa. ~ 

Muhammadan): Sir, my amendment may also be allowed. 
1Ir ........ ,: It will come in due oourae . 

. :Mr. O. S. Baap IJv (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: 
Non-MuhRmmaaan Rural): Bir. it i~ too late in the day for me to rise· 
to IIssocillte myself with t.he observations made by the Leader of the 
Independent Party lin regard to the objection tha.t h~d been made by him 
to this amendment of the Government. We are giad that the Govemment 
have agreed to delete those words which the Honourable the Leader of 
the Independent Party put beforE' the House. By 80 doing, I am glad' 
that the Govemment have RgTe8d to omit the passage which the Honour-
able gentlemen on this side of the House thought to be not in the interests 
of the accused. With these few words, I resume my seat. 

:Mr. PreII481lt: The question is that. for clause 2 the following be· 
substituted: \~ • 

'2. Where an offence falling under Chapter XXI of the Indian P8~ Code iB COII'-

Power oi Gonrnor mitted agaiDBt a Baler of a State outaide but ~ India,. 
G8Q8Jal ia Counoil to or again It 8Ily member of the family or &pillllt ~ MinUter 
prosecute in C888B of of BUch Ruler, the Governor General in Council ma"" make, 
1=-:~~ or authorise any pel'lOD to make, a complaint in writi~ of 
of &iendly relatiGaa luch offence, and, notwitbatanding BnythiDg contaiaed in l8Ct.iOD 
with certain foreign 198 of tbe Code of Criminal Procedure, UJG8, any Court rom-
Statell. . her •.. 1. pelellt ID ot re8pectl to ..... 8 coguizauce of luch offence may 
take copizance thereof on IOCb OOIIlplaint." . 

Sir Abclur ltahim: May I rise to a point of order. There is an amend. 
ment standing in the name of Mr. Maswood Ahmad for omitting the words 
"or against a member of the family". 

1Ir. Pr8lllcl8llt: Those amendments will foij8w. The Chair intends to 
tlxplain the procedure which it proposes to adgpt after this amendment has 
heen disposed of. . 

The qU6Iltion is that the amendment which I have just read b~ adopted. 
The motion was adopted. 
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1Ir. PreI1deDt: The next amendment stands in the name of Mr. 
Anklesaria. 

1Ir ••••• AIlkluaria (Bombay Northern Division: Non-Muhammadan-
Rural): Sir, I do not want to move my amendment. t 

1Ir. P.ruldeDt rrhe Honourable S:r Ibrahim Rahimtoola): That bringB 
thtl question of the various amendments which appear on the Order Paper. 
When this clause was being debated, the Chair recognised. tha~if the-
amendment W88 carried, it might prejudice the moving of certain amend· 
me.ntsof which notice had been given to the original clause. 

The Chnir came to the conclusion that it would not be fair to disallow 
an those nIllendments on the ground that the original clause had been 
rejected by the Home, and another substituted. for it. The Chair decided 
that all amendments which are relevant to the wording of the amended 
clause should be allowed to be moved. Following that decision, the Chair 
proposes to call upon all those Honourable Members who have given notice-
of amendments for alteration of words which are common to both clauses. 

'rhe first amendment that stands on the Order Paper is that from Mr. 
MaswOOd Ahmad who proposes that "In clause 2 the words 'or against a 
member of the familv' be omitted. " Does the Honourable Member wish 
to move it? . 

Mr .•. Xuwood Ahmad: No, I do not want to move that amendment.-

Sir, I beg to move the following nmendment: 
''That in claue 2 of the Bill as ameDded for the worcb 'aDY member of the-

family or against any', the word. 'the consort or the IIOIl or the principal' be aubati-
tated." 

In Ill." opinion the scope of clauRe 2 has not been SO much narrowed down 
a!O We would have expected it to have been. Rather the scope of the-
Bill has been widened by the Select Committee, aR the Bill stands especially 
Rfter tilE' Rmendment moved by my Honourable friend Sir Evelyn Howell. 
When the Bill was introduced, there was absolutely no idea of protecting the 
Membe~ of the fam:I~' of a Ruler. It ca~otJu~ d.eQ.i~~at ~. the S~a 
SeR~ion whell the Rill waR intrOduced by my Honourahle friend Sir Evelyn 
HOWE'II. nothing new has developed. Since then no prosecution has been 
mad". nothing has appeared in the Press' about nov State or any Ruler or-
tiny member of the famil~' or an." M!niRter. Amongst the opinions received, 
therf' is no mention of the membel'R of the family, because this que!Otion was 
not before UR at that time. When this W8S the situation, there was no-
JURtjfioat!~n f?r th~ Select Committee to add this word in tJ.Us Bill. My 
second POint 1S this., the words make the scope of the Bln very wide. 
CousinSt up to eighth or ninth degree can be members of a family. My third 
po:nt i9 that it will be very difficult for any Secretan' of Go~emment to 
certify who is a member of the family of a Ruler or 'who i9 not and -it is 
ver.v diffic\llt· for Rn~' office to kt'E'p Il liRt of the membE'r<I of thf, family of aoy 
Ruler. ' 

t"That for ~lauae 2 thfl following be substituted: 
'2. Whbever . commits any offence punishable unm.r Chapter XXI of the IDdian 

PeDRI Code aga~n.st a Rul!", of a ~t~te outaide or adjoining India or againat a mem-
ber. of the family. or agalUIt. a MinIster of .sueh ,Rult'r. ",it-h intent to endan~r the 
mRlntenan('e of fnendly relatIOn. betwet;n HIS MaJetlt,y'~ Government and the Govern-
ment of such Bt.ate or wht'reby the mamtenance of Illch relation. i.s likeh' to be en-
dangered Rhall bfI puniahabll!' wit,h impri80nmt'nt of ('ith(,f dellCl'iption which 'mav t'Xtend· 
to toWel YeArll or with fine or with both'." . 
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JIr. Gaya Pruacl Singh: What about consorts? There may be more 
than one in an Eastern country. 

1Ir ••.• "WOOd Ahmad: Mr. President, consorts cannot be more than 
one. There are many objections to leaving in the word "Minister" 
without any qualifying words before it. In view of these facts, I move my 
amendment. I appeal to the Honourable Member in charge of the Bill 
to couder these points and to accept my amendment. I appeal to the 
representatives of the public that, if we C&llJlot save ourselves the stigma 
of passing such a. drastic meawre, we should try to decrease its hardship 
as much as we can. The &mended clause would read: 

"Where an offence falling under Chapter XXI of the Indian Penal Code is com-
mitted against a Ruler of a State outside but adjoining India. or against the conllOrt 
or tho lIOII or the principal Kinister of such Ruler ........ .'· 

Before finishing my speech I want to say that we are very sorry that 
-some irresponsible papem in India should have written irresponsible article. 
against the Rulers of the neighbouring States which we do not a.ppreoiate 
but rather condemn. We have every sympathy with those States, and we 
do not want to create any trouble in those Statiea We want to live in 
friendly rela.tions with Persia, Afghanistan and other neighbouring State., 
and we will be very gla.d to see these countries prosperous. With theie 
words, I· move my amendment. 

Sir "elyn HoweU: On behalf of Government, I accept the amendment. 

JIr. PresIdent: The question is: 

"That in c1a1lll8 2 of the Bill as amended, for the word. 'anr member of the 
family or againat any', th. words 'the eonlOlt or the lIOn or the pnncipal' he 81IWi· 
.tated." 

The motion was adopted. 

JIr. Xubammad YUIdD DaD: Sir, I beg to move: 
'''That after clau.. 2 the following Explanation be added: 

'Explanation :-
For the purpo_ of thi. Act, Aden ill not included in India'." 

As Honourable Membem are aware when the Honourable the Foreign 
-Secretary was moving hiB Bill for consideration in bis speech. he mention-
ed the States adjoining India and he ~~ve a list of th?,e States, b~t he 
did not mention any State which ad)oms Aden. This was practleally 
ignored in the Committee and tna.t was the Only thing wl::.eh was not 
-taken. intn ('on@ioeration. Therefore I move this amendment. 

Sir BvelJD HoweU: On behalf of Government, I accept the amendment, 

JIl. PrIII4eD~: The question is: 
"That after clau.. 2 the following Explanation be added: 

'Explanation ;-
For f,he pnrpo_ of this Act, Aden is not included in India' ... 

'The motion was adoptecl. 
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JIr. PreIlclent: The ques;fiion is that clause 2, as amended, stand pari; 
()f Ule Bill. 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 2, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
lIr. Pr8ll4ent: The question is that ~lause 8 stand part of the Bill. 
Sir _velp Bowen: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That claaae 3 be omitted and clauae. 4 and 5 be renumbered as claaae. 3 and 
4, l'8lpect.iveq." " 

Sir, there are two parts of clause 3 in the Bill 88 reported by the Splect 
Committee. The first part of it lays down that no court inferior to that 
of a Presidency Magistrate or a Magistrate of the First class shall proceed 

3 with the trial of any offence undel" clause 2, and the second part 
P... that no court shall proceed to the trial of any such oftence except 

on complaint made by or under authority from the Governor General in 
Council. I submit that the first part of this clause has become supe~ftuous. 
because that is already provided for in dealing with the oftence of defama-
tion, in which it is already. provided in the Criminal Procedure Code that 
no court inferior to the status named shall try the offence of defamation. 
That part of the section therefore is otiose and may be removed. 

With regard to the second part, if you will tum to cla.use 2 as amended. 
you will see that the Governor General may make or authorise any penon 
to make, a complaint in writing of such offence notwithstanding anything 
provided in section 198 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, and thst amply 
provides for the object which it was intended to secure in the :orm of 
tb.e Bill as approved by the Select Committee. The net result is that the 
whole cla.use may drop out 8S not required in the Bill. 

Dr." Zla1l4cUa Abm'" (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): On a point of order; if we accept; this amendment. then aD 
the amendments to clause 8 will fall? 

Xl. PnIIdent (The" B;()nourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): Of coone: 
if the clause is omitted, how can the amendments stand? You C&mlof; 
aJilend an omitted clause. If no Honourable member wishes to address 
the House on this amendment, I shall put the quefA;ion. The question Is:" 

WTh.lf, oIaue 3 be omitted and clall... 4 and 5 be NDambered as claueea 3 and 
4 reapeetive1J." 

The ,motion was adopted. 

1Ir. JIInIIdeD\: The question is that clause 4 stand part of the BiU &I 
clause 8. 

SIr _vel1D •• well: Sir, I rise to move the amendment which stallda 
in my name and which runs 8S follows: • "That in claue 3, &I re-nambered, for the word. 'in respect of which any per-
IOD iI paniabable ander MCtion 2 ' the words 'which is defamatory of a Baler of • 

• State outaide bat adjoining India, or of any member of t.be family or of any Kim ... 
of .ach Baler and t.end. to prejudice the maintenance of fri.mdly relations betweea 
His Kaj_y'. Governmeat and the Government of lIuch State' be "sabatitated." 

The original intention as regards this amendment . • . 
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¥r. ~id8l1t (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): Will it not 
l~e better )f the Honourable Member moves this amendment on the same-
hnes liS amended clause 2? I will allow him, if he so desires some time 
to frame an amendment in view of the amended clause 2. 

Sir Lancelot Graham: I do not really see an... trouble in it Sir If 
these word~ "te~ds t~ prejudice the m~intenanc~ of friendly' relations 
betw~en 1IlS Majesty s Government and the Government of such State" 
remmn, it is certllinly ~1l the interests of the publishel'S of these papers 
that the~\" should ~malD. These are proceedings which will eventually 
come b~fore the High Court, and have nothing to do with prosecutIo!l for 
defamatIon under 499; they are proceedings under the Criminal Procedure 
Code which begin with section OOA. 

Mr. President: If t.he Honourable Member wishes to adhere to the 
u-ording he will explain why he wishes to do so. 

Sir Lancelot .Graham: The position is slightly complicated; but really 
we ought to move this amendment in the interests of publishers of papers; 
we do not wish to have these papers confiscated merely because they 
('ontain a libel. 

Mr. Pre8ident (The 'Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The 
Honoumhle ~Iember can move the amendment and explain why, while in 
clause 2 the words "anv member of the family" and "Minister" have been 
modified, they should 'stand in their originai form in this clause. The 
Honourable Member can move the amendment and explain that po&itiOll 
and the Honourable l\Iember Sir Lancelot Graham can, when he gets hie 
chance, further supplement that explanation. 

Sir Evelyn JIoweU: I move the amendment in the form in which it 
stands /lnd when the further amendments which Mr. Maswood Ahmad aDd 
others ha'\"e proposed in the matter come to be moved, we propose on 
behalf of the Government to accept them. 

Mr. M. JIuwood Ahmad: Sir, the consequential amendment ht're will 
also have to be made, that the words "anv member of the famIly or 
against any" be omitted, and the words "the consort or son or the prin-
cipal" be substitut.ed. With your permission, Sir, I mOve this Ilmend· 
ment to t.he amendment. 

Mr. Pruidem: I nlIow the Honourable Member to do so. Botll the 
amendments are now before the House. 

JIr • .JehaDglr E. K1IIIIbl: Mr. President, tlte object of the OppomioD 
will not be served if an attempt i~ made to retain these partioular words ud 
the principle underlying them in any part of the BilL We have, I take 
it by common consent in the H6Use, deleted from clause 2 aU reference to 
foreign relations; and I do object to these words .being ~ in any 
part of the Bill, beclllllse they would cause senous prejudIce to the 
accused; and our object will not be fully served if this clause 3 88 
framed bv the Foreign Secretary is retained in the Bill. Apart from that I 
hope GC);ernment will be consistent in their attitude with regard to the 
subsequent clauRes al'! they have consented to amend cllltuse . 2 in the 
manner desired bv t-he Opposition Benches. Furthennore, SIr, I oppose 
this clause entire{,·. because the pOMtion of Government is that the! ~ 
only making the offence of def~ation punis.hB:hle .as. such, ~~ making it 
simpler for n foreign Ruler or hI!; ('on sort or hIS pnnClpal Mlm~er to tile 
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a complaint through the Government of India under the procedure laid 
down in clause 2 of this Bill. Why then provide for further penalties? 
The accused in a. case where the complaint is launched on behalf of a 
foreign Ruler should have the same rights and Rhould be subjected to the 
'IIame punishment or penalties IlS he would on a. complaint of defamation 
filed by an ordinary individual; and if Government insist on introducing 
these further penalties in the Bill they would be attempting to put a 
foreign Ruler or his consort or his Minister in a higher position in 3 case 
of defamation than an ordinary British 8uh;ect in this country. (Applause.) 

81r J.enceIot Grabam: May I understand the Honourable Member to 
make an amendment? Would he please reAd out the words of his amend-
ment? 

·1Ir. JehaJllir K. KuaIhl: I oppose the whole clause, Sir. 

JIr. _Mammy YUDiD DaD: Sir, in view of the fact that clause 2 
has been substantially amended, the last words in the proposed amend-
ment, . "tends to prejudice the maintenance of friendly relationg between 
His Majesty's Government. nnd the Government of !iuch State" should 
be omitted. 

SIr LaDcelot Graham: On behalf of Government, I am allth()rised. to 
say that we accept the aDlendment. If Honourable Members want w 
take out those words we have no object:on. But we do not agree ~o the 
whole clause going out·. If Honollrnble Members want to move f.h'lt the 
words "and tends to prejudice the maintenance of friendly relations hctween 
His Majesty's Government and t.he Government of such State" Ehould 
be omitted. we do not object. If the House iR happier by that amend-
mt'nt being mnde, we have no objection. Sir. 

lIr. Jll1bammad Yamin Khan: I move that amendment. Sir. 

1Ir. President (The Hononrnhle Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): It nprears 
to the Chair that H 8ubstuntinl change has taken place in the Ri!!, and. 
instead of tr-"ing to nmencl cln.llsrs on tlle floor of the House the best 
plan would be thnt th(' Chair should post.pone the considerAtion of this 
Bill till tomorrow. In th(' nH'antlm~ t.1lOsC Honourable Members 'Who are 
taking nn l\C'tiw inter.:·st in th(' Te.ilrufting of these clauses should meet 
'Members of Governmeut ano hring before th(' House considered clauses 
tomorrow. In t.he meantimE'. J can call upon the Honourablt: Sir Goorge 
Rainv to mov(' his motion fol' the con!;idC'l'ation of the Sugar Protection 
'Bill.' I tb1nk tllnt· wi11 saw tl\(' t;me of the HouRe. I tnke it that the 
TTOI!H(, IIgrc('s to t,h:s procedure. (Rrf'cral HOllouTalile MemIJe78 170m all 
/fidrR of th/' HO/L.q/,: "Yes, Yes.") Very weil. then t·he further considera-
tion of t,his Bm iFl pnstponeil till tomorrow. 

THE~IPGA n. 11I.TJ)TTRTRY (pROTECTION) BII.L. 

fte Boaoarable SIr George B.alD.y (Member for Commerce and Rail-
ways): Sir, I mov(' that, the Bill to 'Provide for tbe fosteriIU!' and deve-
lon~ent. of ~e ImQ'ar ind\lst~, in Britisb Indin. a!'! reported hv t.he Releet 
Oommittee. be taken into considerAtion. I have been waiting from day 
to day and wonderinSl when the opoortunity would rome for me to mov,~ 
t.bis motion, but until about five minuteR a~ it did not occur t-o me as 
possible that· this Rill ,,'ouId he tRken up thiR nft·emoon. 
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[Sir George Rainy.] 
I propose to speak briefly on this motion, Sir, beca~se 

notices of a number of amendments have been given by Honour-
able Members. They are all on ancillary points and do 
not. affect the general principle of the Bill, and, when they are moved, I 
shall have an opportunity of speaking on them at length. At this stage, 
in moving for the consideration of the Bill as reported by the Select 
CoIll'lllit.tee, it will, I think, suffice if I endeavour to explain to the. House 
the changes. in t.he Bill as int.roduced which have actually been made by 
the Select Committee. In the first. place, certain amendments have been 
made in the Preamble and in clause S. As the House will remember, 
the Ta.riff Board originally proposed that a protective duty of Ra. 7-4-(} 
a cwt. should be imposed for 7 years and that thereafter 
for a further period of 8 years. making 15 years in all, the duty should 
be one rupee less, that. is to say. Rs. 6-4-0 a cwt. The Government of 
India did IlQt see their way to accept the recommendation of the TarUf 
Board as it stood, because of the practical difficulty they felt in deter-
mining, six years in advance, the rate of duty which would be appropriate 
and suffident to give protection from the year 1938 onwards. They: there-
fore limited the proposals in the Bill to the imposition of the duty ~f 
Rs. 7-4-0 a cri. for the first seven years, but provided for a statutory in-
quiry before the expiry Of that period, in order that at the proper time 
the rate of duty should be ascertained. The general feeling in the Select 
Committee was, I think, that something more than that was necessary. 
The Committee was not completely unanimous, but there were a consi-
derable number of Members who felt that it was desirable to give tll.e 
industry an assurance of protection for a longer period than seven years. 
and after 9. considerable amount of discussion, the plan embodied in the 
Bill, as now reported by the 6lelect Committee. was adopted. What we 
have done i~ this. We have included in the Preamble of the Bill a de-
claration that the sugar industry would be protected up to the Slat day 
of March, 1946. The words are, "WhereBfl it is expedient",-here I omit 
certain words-"to provide for the fostering and development of the sugar 
industry for a period ending with the Slst day of March, 1946 hy deter-
mining the extent of the protection to be conferred up to the 31st day of 
March, 1938 and by making provision for the determination of the extent 
of the protection to be conferred for the remainder of the period". The-
amendment in clause S amounts to this, that instead of merely providing 
that an inquiry should be held, a completely open inquiry as to whether 
protection is still necessary or not, the Bill now provides that the object 
of thp. inquiry shan be to ascertain if the protection to the sugar industry 
during the period from 31st March, 1938 to the 31st day of March, 1946, 
should be continued to the extent conferred by this Act or to a ~ater or 
lesser extent; that is to say, in the inquiry of 1937 the Tariff Board will 
not have to consider whether protection is needed or not, but it merely 
will have to decide what is the amount of the protection required. That 
is the first important change made by the Select Committe£' in the Bill. 

The second change to which I should like to refer is the new clause 4. 
It was felt bv the Members of the Select Committee that., in order to 
provide agllin~t the risk o~ 8uJ.far being import~ into India at prices which 
would impa.ir the protection mtended to be gIven. the Govemor General 
in Council should have powers ·to impose additional dutieR. The reason 
why a clause I)f this kind did not find a place in the Bill as introduced 
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was mainly this. I have always felt that this power of imposing by 
executive action additional duties is a power which it is difficult to exercise 
wisely, and which. on the whole, as 3. Member of Government I would 
rather be without. Therefore. I have never cared to put forward a demand 
I:efore t.he House that the executive Government should be invested with 
those powers But if the feeling in the House generally is that it is 
desirable that the Government should have these powers--and that was 
clearly the feeling in the Select Committee-then the Government are 
ready to! accede to the general wish, but they prefer tha.t the power should' 
be conferred upon them by the House rather than that they should come 
to the House and themselves ask for it. In the report of the Select 
Committee there is a Sentence which says: 

''We consider that whenever the Govemor General in CooDCil exerci.les _the. power 
eonferred by t.hil clause, he lhould, aalOOn al poMibie thereafter, give the .lAlgYlatare-
aD opportunity to conlider bil action. OJ 

That is entirely in accordance with the Government view of what is right 
and proper, and on the single 'occasion on which we have exercised such a 
power, that is the procedure which we have followed, and I have DOt; ~ 
least doubt that that will be the practice which will invariably be 
followed. 

Another small change made is this. In the interests of the grow era of· 
sugar-cane, power should be given to require sugar factories--that 
is what the Tariff Board thought-to post notices specifying such matteI'S· 
in connection with the rates being paid at the factories for sugar-cane as 
ma~' be considered necessary. For that reason, the Select Committee ha'Y8 
inserted a clause giving the Local Governments power to make rules to 
give effect to this recommendation. Government have always felt some 
little doubt 8S to the effectiveness of this measure, but they also felt that 
this was not a matter in which they should oppose their own view to the 

. view of the members of the Select Committee because they recognise 
how important it is that, if the industry is to be protected, such steps &so 
are practicable should be taken to ensure that the cultivator receives a 
fair price for his sugar-cane. 

These are the only changes in the Bill to which I think I need refer. 
But there is another paragraph of the report of the Select Committee on 
which I might. say something. The Committee considered. at some length 
the question of the provision of funds for research. The Tariff Board's 
recommendation was that a sum of B.s. 10 lakhs a year should be placed 
at the disposal of the Imperial Council of Aaricultural Research. and the· 
Select Committee considered whether statutory provision ought to be made 
for making such a grant. In view however of the many difliculties in-
volved in malring a statutory provision of this nature, they preferred to 
recommend t.hat the Government should guarantee the grant to the Coun-
cil a.nnually of sufficient funds, to the extent recommended by the Tarift 
Board, to enable the Council to carry out all schemes of research which 
have been or may be finally approved. I understand th~ the present 
position is this. The Imperial Council of Agricultural Research are in a 
position. from funds already at their disposal, to finance the schemes to 
which they are already committed. The figure of Rs. 10 lakhs a year is 
not one which~an be immediately attained, but only by a series of stages, 
and it is not until some time after the achemes ha'Y8 begun to be initiated 
that the maximum figure is reached. But although the Council of Agri_ 
cultural ReseRrch have sufficient fundg at their disposal to carry on up 
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[Sir GeOrg~ Bainy.] 
-till the 31st March, l.933, I gather they would have to o~il their opera-
tions to some extent if further funds were not placed at their disposal 

-then. \"'hat I should like to say on beha1f of the Government is this. 
They attach \'ery great importance in connection with sugar to Hdeq~te 
facilities for research as a means of developing the industry. 'l'he~' entirely 
agree \lith the view expressed by the Select Committee that without such 
measures the whole purpose of the protection scheme is likely to be delayed, 
if not defeat-ed, and they anticipate that it will be possible next year and 
in future years to make provision which will enable the Council to carry 

-out the approved schemes_ That is certainly their intention. Naturally" 
of coUrse, an absolutely binding pledge cannot be given because nobody 
knows whllt the financial situation is going to be, but sugar research is one 

-of the thing!> on which Government would be very reluctant to curtail ex-
penditure, because they agree with the Select Committee that, if we are 

-to protect the indust.ry at. all, it is very important that the research sids 
~ould be fully developed. I thought it right to explain the attit\ldl> of the 

-Government on this important matter. 
That, Sir, i thirik conrludes a,ll that I need say in moving thil' motion, 

and for that reason I will bring my remarks to an end_ 
1Ir. B. Du (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): I rise to sppport 

the motiori moved by my Honourable friend the Leader of the House_ 
Sir, for man;\", many years he will be remembered 111' a /,'l'Clit protagonist 
of proteetion_ As President of the Indiau Tariff Board, he innugumted 
~ report whereby protection was given to steel, and he is ending his career 
b:v giving protect.ion to sugar_ I do not knuw whether the SlI('l"l.'r,;HOI' of 
m~' Honourable friend-we understand Sir Joseph Bhore is going to be 
his successor-will be allowed io introduce II number of protective 
schemes for Indian industries, as was the good lu('k of 1lI~- Honourable 
friend Sir George Rainy_ That has yP.t to be sepn, but thNC havp been 
ominous douds. 

The Consultative Committee, where I know fol' 1\ filct thut the Indian 
industries and Indian commerce were not represented, have come to a 
decision ... _ 

:ID' ••••• .Joshi (Nominated Non-Official): Why was not the repre-
sentative there? 

1Ir. B. D88: ~Iy Honourable. friend Mr_ Joshi knows \\'h~- the repre-
sentative of the Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce and Industry 
was not there. . . , . 

Mr. Pr8IideD\ (The Honourable Hir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): ()ull,I". order. 
The Chair overlooked the fact that thE'rE' is an amendment for postpone-
ment, which must take precedence. 

JIr. B. 1'. Sy. (Bombay: European): Sir, I move that the considera-
tion of the Bill be postponed to the September Session. 

As there is -no need for preliminurieH in a matter of this ·kind, J shall 
proceed straight \\itb the reasons why 1 want this Bill to be postponed 
to the September Session. O~e is the very. ~iliar areument that GoY • 

.. emment 8l'O bringing forward Important legIslatIon at the fag end of the 
. session bef~ a tired and depleted House. 

The """""e lit cJeorp BalDJ: I should like to point out that I 
-introduced this Bill at the beginning of tbe session. 
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.~. E. 1'. Sykes: Rir, I will not argue with the Honourable the Leader 
-of t,he House. I will alter my expression and say --continuing legislation' . 

This legislation, as indicated by the Honourable tbe Leader of the House, 
was initiated somewhat early in the session. 'The report of the Tariff 
Board, on which this Bill is based, was published about the timt' of the 
Budg'et last year. Session after session passed a.nd no Bill 'WaM brought 
forward. On the 30th January the Government Resolution was issued and 
,on the 3rd February the Bill was introduced and on the 4th February 
.notice was given that on the 6th the Bill would be referred to a Sele;t 
Committee. A good many Members attend this House at considerable 
inconvenience to themselves and have to make their arrangements to 
attend to their own aff&irs as best they ca.n. Some of us had already fixed 
up our busIDess for that day which we were unable to postpone and were 
not Ilble to be present. I think. Sir, you will see that the opportunities for 
discussion of this Bill previous to this occasion were very small. In the 
-case of Ii Bill which dealt with steel or galvanised wire or other factory 
product, this objection may not have much force Oecause we would be 
dealing with industries that Ilre moderately 'Well organised and which have 
their regular organs of expression. 'rhis Bill. as you are aware, deals 
\\'ith the sugar industry, of which I may say the greater part consists of 
.cane growers and gur makers. As everybody knows, there is no organisa-
tion whatever covering the whole of these two groups. Among (".ane 
growers there are one or two looa1 88SOCiations, but of gur makers I have 
never heard of any association. although the gur industry deals with abou~ 
3 million tons. Now. Sir. can :\"ou imagine that it will be possible for 
anybody to collect the views of the gUT makers between the .00th January 
and the 6th February? Indeed. !&ir, I may ask whether it would be 
possihle to collect it bet.ween the 30th January and the 30th of March. 
I mvself have made some small effort in this direction. I have endea-
,-oured to ascertain their opinion, I may say, with extraordinarily small 
success, Bnd I advance this for the consideration of the House as the 
principal reason why the Bill should be postponed to the Simla Session. 
During the session Members of this House who naturally have opport·uni-
ties for familiarising themselves with the Bill and the views of the industry 
Ilre not in a position to move about to ascertain the opinion in the country. 
Between now and the September Session they will have these opport.uni-
ties. Rnd I am quite sure that every one will endeavour to ascertain how 
the Bill is viewro in the country and brin!! those opinions back to the 
House. if the Honourable the Leader of the House will aHow it to be ODl'e 
more brought before this Assembly. 

These are considerations extraneouB to the substance of the Bill. but 
if the House will bear with me for a short time. I will IlO into() th~' 
details of the Bill. and the House will find that there are matters in the 
Bill itself which call for very much greater consideration than they hav .. 
had sO far. The first occasion I came to this House was the OC('l",:jon 
when the first Protertion Bill was introduced, that is in June 1924. I 
have since seen all the protection Bills that have been brought forward. 
and I have st.udied them with special diligence. The earlier reports of 
the Tariff B8ard were of great interest to us. The subject 'Wa~ nl'W to liS 
Bnd we took a ~rel\t deal of trouble to undeTRtHnd t.he aims of tht.' Tnrifi 
Board and the policy of the Govemml'nt which was founded on it. Thl'rt' 
is one feuture in t·his Bill which distinguishes it from all the . other Bills 
that have been brought. forward to protect, indust~· in this country. In 

11 
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[Mr. E. }<'. Sykes.] 
all the other Bills the fair selling price has been ascertained by reference 
to actual conditions and the amount of protection has been determined 
accordingly and in susbequent Bills,-l refer particularly to the steel 
industry,-when it has been found that improvements in management or 
changes in price of materials have made it possible to manufacture 
the article at lesser cost, the protection granted has been correspondingly 
reduced. In fact I have heard one frivolous person remark t,hat when 
we have finished with the steel industry, we should have trained it to live 
on a straw a day. That merely shows that the Tariff Board in thos(' days-
were very anxious that no expense should be caused to the consumer in 
excess of what was necessary to give the required protection to the 
industry. Sir, you will have noticed in this Bill and in the report on: 
which this Bill is founded that the fair selling pril'e of refined sugar i!;l 
determined not by the costs which are demonstrably being inc\lrred by 
the industry, at the present time but on a purely hypothetical basis. Yon 
will have noticed that in the ch.pter dealing with the f~ir selling price, 
the report first of all proceeds to ascertain the fair selling price of cane 
and they do so by an elaborate detail of costs. Those Members of thi~ 
House who are familiar with agricultural costs will I think agree with me-
that this method is full of pitfalls. Only the other day I was reading 
the Report of the Central Cotton Committee, and found that the latter 
have been very anxious to ascertain the cost of production of different 
cottons in different areas but in their report they stated that they did not 
consider it possible_ to ascertain the cost of production of cotton separately 
from the other costs of those crops which would usually be cultivat.ed in' 
the slUIle rotation with them. 

Nevertheless the Tariff Board proceeded with the estimation of the' 
details of cost and arrived at the figure of 8 anllas per llillund liS the fair 
selling price of sugar cane, and from this they formally det~rDlined the' 
fair selling price of manufactured sugar. But this inquiry W!ii; made 1· 
think in the year 1929, and in those two years the mosli prodigious changes 
have come over not only industry but agriculture; in fact the (·hanges 
in a.,OTiculture have been more cataclysmic. As a consequence, what Wl\8 
considered to be a disastrous price for gUT, namely, Rs. 5 per maund, would 
now be considered a very excellent one; and guT has been quoted dU1'ing 
the last two months in Delhi at Rs. 3-4-0 a maund. In the previous year 
I think the price was rather lower, and no one concerned with the industry 
has the least hope that in the immediate future we are likely to Ree any 
higher price. Thifi price of Re. 3/4 in Delhi for gUT has this interest 
that, calculating in the manner adopted by the Tariff Board and which 1 
have no quarrel with, it corresponds exactly to a price of 5 annRs for cane 
d~livered at the factory; and I have ascertained by inquiry from the Gov-
ernment, made two months ago in this House, that at the preaen~ time· 
tnilling {lane i~ delivf;lr~d ~t factorie~ ot prices varying from 4 ~o 6 anna!; or,. 
if we like to takE' a mean, we WIll say 5 annaf;. Now, Slr, one would 
expect that, being ill possession of these factors, wheD the Governrnl'nt 
knew that since the Tariff Board reported such a grent ehnnge CIlO1C' o\,er 
thp situation the Government would consider that it was neCe88I\1'.'· for 
them to revibe their figures and, in calculating the fair selling priec of 
refined su~ar, to adopt prices for delivery at the factoI":\·. morl:' 01' 1(>I'I.s 
corresponding to those which are obtaining and have ohto.J.lled for conSI· 
dHoble periods. Rut the figure that. if; given he1'e in the Schedule-Re, '7-4-n 
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per cwt.-is the same figure that on this hypothetical uasis \)f 8 ilnnus 
per maund f01" factory delivery of cane was arrived at by the Tariff Board. 
Now what the Tariff Board say is that you get 9 per cent. 'Jf sugar cn 
cane. Those who have taken the trouble to study the subject will then 
see that, according to the Tariff Board's calculations, a reduction of price 
of 8 annas in cane will correspond to 6 reduction in price of refined sugar 
of Rs. 2-1-0; that is, assuming the manufacturing eosts remain what they 
were estimated to be by the Tariff Board, which is a question for separate 
examination; and Rs. 2-1-0 per maund is as near as possible to BR. 2-12-0 
per cwt., 80 that this protection of Rs_ 7-.-0 per cwt. is in excess by 
Rs. 2-12-0; and a Tariff Board of the days when the H~ourable the 
Leader of the House presided over it would I am quite sure have said 
that the protection that was necesS8ry for refined sugar at the pr('sent 
time was no more than Rs. 4-8-0. 

Now', this is a matter of very considerable importance. It is very 
well-known that the high duty on sugar has raised the price so mut!1i tba~ 
in combination with the great reduction in the resources of the people 
of the country it has reduced the consumption of sugar by a very hU'~e 
percentage. I am not in possession of the latest figures; no doubt the 
Honourable the C.ommerce Member would be able to supply them if neces-
sary, but I hope my friends will at least admit that the consumption of 
sugar has fallen by something like 50 per cent. in the last two years .. Now. 
Sir, the consumption of sugar is a very important factor in the hpalth of 
the nation, and anything that tends to reduCt' it is to be looked at with 
very great jealousy. If the proteetion that is necessary for the refined 
sugar industry is only Rs. 4-8-0, then money is being put into the pockets 
of one seCltion of the population and taken out of the pockets of or-other 
section of the population, to the detriment of their health. I would sug-
gest therefore to the House that the amount of protection necessary for the 
Bugar-producing industry has been greatly over-estimated and rpquires 
l'evision. 
(At this stage Mr. President vacated the Chair, which was tabu by 

Sir Abdur Rahim.) 
Nor can it be said that any harm whatever would come t~ the in-

dustry from the postponement of this Bill, because in the Budget of 
1981-32 provision was made for a duty of Bs. 7-4-0 per cwt., <lnd the 
surcharge of 25 per cent. in the Supplementary Finance Bill of November 
1981 applied alao to sugar, 80 that at the prt'sent time the indust~ is 
getting a bigger protection than it will get when this Bill beeomes operative 
by the removal of the surcharge. There are other matters for eE.timutbn 
in the Tariff Board's Report which will also call for attention. If vou 
look at -the calculations of the protection required at the end of the 
period of production, you will see that they only provide for ;\n incrp.lsl· 
in recovery of sugar from 9 per cent. to 9·4 per cent. And yet they are 
estima.ting for an efficiency equal to that at present obtainable in J 8"\"a, 
which is 85 per cent. So that this low percentage of recovery pret'ouppo!'oCS 
8 low percentage of suga.r in the cane. Yet the Tariff Board in another 
portion of t~ hook quotes the Coimbatore cane No. 213 at a vcr\, hi~h 
figure. I may say that this particular cane is one of the mogt ·widp1\-
spread of all modem canes in the country, and I have no doubt that. with 
the a8sistance of the researoh work that is carried on at Coimbatore, Shah-
jehBnpore and Kamal and other pla('eR. the sugar ('ontent of all th(' ('nnes 
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will correspond to that and enable the calculation for the fair sel,ling price 
at the end of the period of protection to be based on Hn extraction of ever 
11 per cent. 'fhis, of course, is no place to deal with details of these 
figures. What I wish to indicate at the present moment is that it is no~ 
in one respect only that the estimates of the 'l'ariff Board req aire to bc 
revised but in several. 

Now, Sir, there is another reason why the postponement of thi$ Bill 
is desirable. The Tariff Board frequently makes it perfectly clear tba1i 
the guT, maker is the principal. object of their solicitude. Nevertheless I 
have failed to find anywhere, either in the Tarift Board's recommendations 
or in the Bill, any provision whatever for him except in so fllr IlR the 
high duties now proposed will keep out low grade Bugar with which gur 
can be imitated or prepared. The argument that is commonly used tha~ 
this ~ill is. of great beaefl.t to the gur maker is the Tariff Bow's own argu-
me~t. The~y say that it is necessary to find a fresh outlet for eune, l'nd 
that this outlet will be found in the refined sugar factories. Now, Sir, 
8S you will have noticed in reading the Tariff Board's report., the E'ugar 
industry is a very greatly expanding one. The House will have seen that I 
have very carefully left all my figures outside the House becuUt~e this is 
DOt lID oooaaion for giving figures in detail. But by the kindne~~ of the 
Department of Education, Health and Lands, I have been uble to h(*! the 
(.'Omparative figures of several years, showing the development (f the 
ililproved canes in the United Provinces, from which I found that the 
cultivation of improved sugar-cane in some ye8l"S has gone up by 100,000 
acres, in others by 200,000 acres, and once., I believe, by half U Ylillion. 
The Honourable the Finance Member in his Budget gave us his ('stimates 
of the possible expansion of the sugar manufacturing industr.y. He ('sti-
mated that the new factories would be capable of producing 00,000 LOns 
per annum. But, Sir, what is 60,000 tons compared to the enormous 
amount that can be produced by the ('nne grower!' in Indin? The Tariff 
Board says that the improved cane will produce not less thun 50 per ('ent. 
more per acre than the unimproved canes. The actunl figure that I took 
from the last report showed that the ratio was 100 to 189. .As;\ cnnse· 
(luence, this 60,000 tons required for the new factories BDDu!illy can be 
provided b.v the conversion from country cane to improved cane of 70.000 
acres. It is quite evident that the gUT industry will have to go on oem-
peting with this which it has always done. .Nothing that there is in this 
Bill will affect the price by one anna. 

Now, Sir, there are other dangers in thiR Bill. The price which will be 
obtainable under the protectit>n levied by this Bill will be very II}munera-
tive and there will be a great stimulus to the extension of the factories, 
nnd the situation which we shall have will be very similar to that we had 
in the cement industry as recorded in the Tariff Board's Report. 

(At this stage Mr. I;»resident resumed the Chair.) 

I do not say that the Tariff Board was responsible for this state of 
affairs because if natura] forces have had been allowed to their way they 
could foresee wl>at would be the cons~q~ence. But the consequence now 

iF< that the cement industry is controlled by. a ·combine which, in effect, 
has throttled the industry. Instead of having enonnOUA fluRntities of 
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cement available at low prices, we have Il small quantity of cement avail-
able at high prices. I will merely give one figure. The price of eement 
in India is exactly double of what it is in }.illgland. 'that. Sir, is the 
result of protecting a. highly organised industry. 

'Now, Sir, my time is up. I hope I have said enough to the Hous~ to 
convince it; of the necessity of giving the Government time to ~eco~lder 
this Bill, especially in the matter of the amount of the protectIon gIven 
to the sugar manufacturing industry, so that in September they may 
bring in a Bill which is more in accordance with the facts 8S they are 
mown to everybody. 

Mr. O. S. Banga Iyer (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-Muham-
.fJladan Ruml): May I ask the Honourable .gep1Jf!JID8D.ifthe:QoU1l87does 
not meet in September. what ha.ppens then 1 

Mr. PreIldeDt: Order. order. Anfendment moved: 
"Tbat the consideration of the Rill be postponed to the September Session." 

!.lOTION FOR ANOURNMENT . 

. UNIiATISFACTORY REPLY OF THE LEADER OF THE HOUSE IN REGARD TO THE 
BXPBDITlNG OF THE REFODS WITH MAHATMA GANDm IN JAIL. 

~. PreIIdu.t (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): It is now 
time to tHke up the motion for adjournment. Before I call 

4 P... upon the HonotU'able Member, Sirdar Harbaos Singh, to move 
lIis motion the Chuir wishes to point out that the House has definitely 
dBci4ed to restrict it to only one iasue, namelv, to censure Government 
for the unsatisfactory reply of the Honourable' the Leader of the House 
jn expediting reforms with Maha.tma Gandhi in jail. That being 80 the 
('..hair wishes to inform Honourable Members that in addressing the House 
they will hav£' to restrict themselves to this one issue only. 

S1rdar BarbaDI Singh Blar (East Punjab: Sikh): Sir. I move that • 
Ule House do now adjourn. YeRterday. Mr. President, we got a reply 
f~::>m the Honourable the Leader of the House in answer to a question 
tbat efforts are being made to expedite the progress of the reforms. That 
reply indicated that the Government are trying to force the reforms on 
India with the leaderR of the Congress in jail. W, helieved all along 
from the statement. of the Ministers of the Crown 8R well as Members 
of the Government of India, that all sections of IndiaI\' opinion would. be 
duly oobRulted before the next constitution is put into force. But since the 
second Round Table Conference has ended and the present policy of 
repression in Indio hilI! continued, we now hear that reforms will be 
expedited with 011 speed. We have heard on the authorn.v of that ~at 
stlltesman of the Empire, whose authority on imperiRI affairs is unehan~-
ul. Oeneral Smut!'!. thnt as far as India. is concerned, Mahatma Gandhi is 
counted witIT, and that t·he l\fRhatma. ifil the onl~' pel"Son-General Smuts savs 
from his own experience-who eRn deliver the goods md that Government 
will be well advised to ·do nothing of a. decillive nature without first settling 
"bout the question of reforms with him, as the representative of that 
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great organisation, the Congress. The decision of forcing the issue with 
the leaders of the Congress in jail appears to be that India should have the 
minimum of reforms which Britain would like to grant. 

(A t this stage, Seth Haji Ahdoola Ha.roon was seen reading a newspaper 
in the Chamber.) 

JIr. PnI8ideD& (The Honourable Sir Ibre.him Rahimtoola): Order, order. 
Honountble Members ('Rnnot be allowed to read n&wspapers in the 
Chamber. 

SeUl Baji Abdoola JIarooa (Sind: Muhammadan ·R:ural): It is only ill 
connection with yesterday's questions . . 

JIr. Presidell&: Newspapers should not be read on any 8OO0unt. 

Sirdar JJarbuls SiDgh Brar: Then when the Congress comes outside 
the jail and the reforms do not work well, there· will be another long 
period for the Government to continue their supremacy without handing 
over responsibility to Indians. The view on this side of the House an!! 
the view in the country has always been that no reforms can ever be 
workable or acceptable to the country without all the parties being agree-
able to them and the Congress as the main and the most important factor 
in the political situation of the country, as the political organisation with 
the widest following, should be consulted before reforms are inaugurated. 
We desire to impress on the Government that the decision they have 
t~en to bring the reforms into action with the leaders of the Congress 
in the jails is most ill-advised and most unfortunate and most unwelcome 
to the country at this time. In such circumstances, neither the reforms 
will be acceptable to the majority of our countrymen nor when put into 
force will they work. We have seen a statement published in the .-td"tmce 
of Calcutta, from the same place from which my Honourable friend Sir 
Abdulla Suhrawardy comes, the statement issued 6y Mr. Benthall. My 
Honourable friend Sir Abdulla Suhrawardy must he acquainted with that 
c;rcular. But I do not desire to depart from the main issue before the 
HoUse and would not like to betaken back from that. We have seen 
from . the statements in the Press and from different sources that at the 
Round Table Conference, certain parties decided along with the Government 
that the reforms must he expedited with all speed. As a result of those 
negotiations behind the doors of the Conference, it appears to us that this 
decision has been taken as a result of a conspiracy or intrigue, so that 
bdia should not have responsibility up to that degree which public opinion 
in India and the leaders of political thought demand. With the Congress 
leaders in jail, the British Government thought that they could give any 
sort of constitution they liked, and according t.() Mr. Benthall, all the 
minorities entered into a pact which the Europee.n ASAOCia.tion after consult-
in!! le.!!'al advisers of the Crown 8nd the India Office and the Forei~ Office 
hn~e thought fit to advocate. With these few remarks, I propose to leave 
the further diseussion of the motion in the hands of my friends. Since 
the luncheon interval, I have been actually having 8 temperature. I 
therefore cra.ve the indulgence of the House to conclude my remarks by 
saying.tha,t I commend my motion for the acceptance of the House. 
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1Ir. B. Du (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, at the time 
when Mahatma. Gandhi was arrested, most of us held that there was a 
certain conspiracy going on in England and in India. My Honourable 
friend Mr. Neogy, the other day, read out a passage from the speech of 
MI. Winston Churchill, which showed that Mahatma Gandhi would not 
be allowed to remain free in India, but would .be arrested as soon as he 
landed nnd that deep conspiracy was revealed when somehow Mr. 
Benthall's statement to the Associated Chambers of Commerce was pub-
lished ... 

, 
Mr. K. O. Beogy (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Does 

mv Honourable friend intend to sav that I made that statement in exactly 
those words, or is that his inferen~e from the statement? 

JIr. B. Du: That is my inference and the inference of the country. 
Now, what does Mr. Benthall's statement ..... 

Mr. Pr88ldeDt (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The Chair 
has informed Honourable ~rembers that the que~ion of Mr. Benthall's 
cilrcular on which Mr. Lalchand Navalrai's question was based could 
have been discUssed today; but the House deliberately decided to restrict 
it"elf to the one issue, namely, that Government are expediting constitu': 
tional reforms and keeping Mahatma Gandhi in jail; and the Honourable 
Member wiJI have to restrict himself to that one issue only. 

lIr. LIlch ull Bava1ra1: Was it not inadvertently decided? 

Kr. B. DII: I onlv refer to that statement in so far as it affects 
Mahatma Gandhi. I sha.ll allude to the statement of Mr. Benthall where 
be refers to Mahatma Gandhi and how the conspiracy was hatched to 
fitTest Mahatma Gandhi, and how representative Europeans were a party 
along with the Govemment and the die-hards in England to the arrest of 
l\fabatma Gandhi. The particular passage I was going to refer to is that 
Mahatma Gandhi came back empty-handed to India. That was the 
r .. ~port, the accredited report, of the representative of {he European 
Chambers. That means that he knew a plot was hatched- in London. 
The Secretary of State was a party to it; the die-hards, like Mr. Churchill 
nod others, were parties to it; and my European friends here an~ their 
rE'presentatives at London were parties to it. Why was Mahatma Gandhi 
flrrel!ted? I have heard it said outside this House and also in the Press 
that if Mahatma Gandhi had been allowed his freedom, the Government 
I~ould not have maintained peace and order. Before Mahatma. Gandhi was 
nrre!lted, there was the arrest of Pandit Jawaha.rlal Nehnt; there was 
also the arrest of the Frontier Gandhi, Khan Abdul Ghatlar Khan. Had 
Mahatma Gandhi been allowed t.o proceed to Delhi to meet ms Excenency 
the Vicerov, the heavens would not have fallE'n. nor would the earth have 
Bunk into ·oblivion. But there was that conspiracy behind. They did 
not allow Mahatma Gandhi to meet ms Excellency the Viceroy and to 
hAve a heart to heart talk with him. It has been sug~est,ed in the Press 
Dnd outside, that Mahatma Gandhi mi~ht have carried on his negotiations 
M hE' did cnrry them on with His Excellency Lord Irwin, for two months, 
Rnd that in the meantime the whole country would have been in Bames; 
But with Jawaharlal Nehru arrested and the movement of the no-tax 
CAmpaign completely under control of the United Provinces GoVerliment 
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and with Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khun arrested and the movement in the 
Frontier ~rovin('e completely under control, those who plead that the 
~!ahatma.s freedom would have brought more trouble in the country 
b1mply brmg out that plea. only to defend themselves. Everybody knows 
that the count~· wants the expediting of these reforms' but with Mahatma 
Gandhi in jail nobod;v can say that the refornls could be expedited; and 
although. the Churchill~ an~ the British Press gave UR that impression, 
t~e p~.lCular passage lD thIS statement of Mr. Benthall which was pub-
] I('hed lD the Press shows that there was a conspiracy in England not to 
allow the refoIms to be expedited; and there is a particular passage-I 
um not quoting anything lest it might be misconstrued-where Mr. 
BenthalI says that there might be a land slide in the Government in 
J<Jngland; in five year's time a Labour Government might come into 
power and so whatever there may be, let l\fahatmn Gnndhi be arrested 
und everything that the die-hards' in England and the European interests 
in India want about safeguarding and commercial discrimination and all 
that, let it be legislated so that the reforms could be postponed and the 
die-hards can have it all their own way, When Mahatma Gandhi went 
h. the Round Table Conference as the sole delegate of the Congress, I 
know the British Press and the PresR which is controlled bv mv Honour-
able friend the Lender of the European Group, my frieIid ~ir. Arthur 
Moore, hailed it us a. God-send. and in that sta.tement it appears tha.t the 
Congress delegation WaR described as "the most improbable people" and 
lfr. Benthall and his party could not understand how these most impro-
bable people went to confer at the Round Table Conferent'e to settle 
India's future. Another thing. My Honourable friend Mr. Moore will 
!'\pea.k a few minutes hence, and I would like him to reply on behalf of 
his great communit~· who live in India, though only .for business reasons, 
:\oout the particular reference to :Mahatma Gandhi, when it talks of the 
"constructive vacuity of Gandhi'R mind". We know Mahatma Gandhi 
is a. great saint; he is a prophet; he is 8 supennan who is respected 
throughout the world. That the commercial representative of the Euro-
pean community should characterise his mind 8R "the constructive VMuity 
cf Gandhi's mind", what does that :reveal? It reveals the fact that there 
was a deep-laid conspirary, not only in lndia but alRo in Engll1.Dd. and that 
p-verything was II- mere show got up to entrap Mahatma GRDdhi. Mahatma 
Gandhi was trapped there and he was not allowed to contribute OOII18truc-
tively for the reforms in India, to bring peace between Eagland and India, 
and when he landed in India., what happened?· He sent a. telegram to 
the Viceroy, the Treas~' Benches advised His Excellency the Governor 
General not to a.llow Mahatma Gandhi to see His Excellencv; and they 
arrested him and gave him enforced rest at Yermwada jaii; II.Dd with 
what purpose? With the purpose that has been revealed in the Indian 
Press by the publication of this document in the Advance, and actu,~ly 
reveal~d ty the Erit,ish die-hards. As one be~ng to the oommE'rcJal 
I'ommunitv. I find a serious charge is laid thtit. "·Mahatma. Gandhi and 
the Feder~on of Indian Chamb'ers were all ~bined and allied but they 
go4; nothing out of the Round Table Conferenci'·', Commercial :representa-
tives have their respect for Mahatma Gandhi, hut tha.t t~ey were o~en
sivel:v and defensively allied againRt the British commercJal comD!u~ty. 
a~ainst the British Govemment and Bgainst the Government of IndIa 18 a 
serious charge. I say it is a lie, It is a falsehood that has been men-
t.ioned in that particular docUDlent. if it if! supposed to be true and came 
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from Mr. Benthall. My l!onow:a.ble friend the Leader of the House 
will reply. I appeal to him whether he wants peace and good will between 
England and India, whether he wants expediting the reforms that ".;)l 
bring peace between England and India, that will bring peaceful times 
to many of his officers -who are spending harrowing days out in the dis-
tricts; and whether he wants that British trade should again revive in 
India. Everything can be revived if it is done through friendship; but 
"bese Ordinances which have been forced on the heets of Mr. Gandhi's 
nrrest will not bring peace to India. Only.Mahatma Gandhi's release and 
Mahatma Gandhi's participation in the constitution and the expediting 
of that constitution will bring everlasting peace between England and 
India. '. 

. JIr. Arthur Koare (Bengal: European): Sir, I very much doubt if 
many Members of the Opposition, when they arrived in this Houlte this 
morning, had the slightest idea that they would find themselves during 
the afternoon engngecl in trying to censure Government for their earoeat-
ness in hastening on the reforms, and I cannot help thinking tht>t the-
date the 1st of April must have something to do with the fact that we 
find ourselves in thiR position. But, Sir, I understood from the Mover 
of this motion and also from, my friend Mr. B. Das that the reason why 
it is sought to censure. Government on this head is in some way due to 
this alleged circular of Mr. Benthnll, and because it discloses sOme deep 
conspiracy which iN alternately represented as 8 conspiracy to hasten the 
reforms and to bnsten to torpedo-the reforms,-I am not quite sure which. 
(An Honourable Member: "Both.") But, Sir, 8S regards Mr. RenthaI: 
hlmF..elf, with ~'our permit,;sion, I nm in a position to be able to teU the 
House that, although this circular, as it bAS been describecl, has appeared 
in tbe PrP-S8, it WRS privately E'ellt out by 'the ROyalist ASlIOCiation to its 
members ... 

, 
JIr. B. SitaramaraJu (Gllnjllm ('14m Yliztlg&patam: Non-Muhammadan 

Rural): Cnn that ciroolar be discu~sed now, Sir? 

Kr. Prelki8llt (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoo~:'. cI was, just 
going to interrupt the Honourable Member. The HOIlOUl'&ble ~{f'mber 
cannot go into the question of Mr. ~enthall 's circular in the mnnneor be 
is doing. 

• JIr. ArUlur Moore: I have no desire to go into it any further thon to 
deal with the arguments that m~' friend Mr. B. Das put forward. lfay 
I do that, Sir? 

Kr. Pruid8llt: Yes, but it depends upon how the Honourable Member 
does it... (Laughter.) 

JIr . .Arthur Moore: I confess, Sir, that the whole operat.ion seems to 
me exceedingly difficult and that I have like Agag to walk v~ deliclltely. 
However, Sir, I will get down to Mr. Das's allegation that the Govern-
ment are to be censured beclluse Mr. Benthall's circula1' proves th~lt t1!ere 
was a deev.,laid oonspiracy hatched in London, and to which I understood 
him to say the Members of this Group were also priv:v. to go back on tbe 
whole of the Conferenc·e scheme. Now it is quite cleR!' that Mr. Benthall 
does say In effect thnt there was something of an attempt in that 
direction ..... . 
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1If. B. SBaramaraju: Did not the Honourable Member when he began 
his speech caB it •• alleged circular", and now he calls it Mr. Benthall ' • 
.circular. 

1If. Arthur Koore: I don't understand the Honourable Member's point, 
Sir. 

I 

JIr. B. Si'aramllaju: In the earlier portion of your speech you des-
cribed it as the alleged circular of Mr. Benthall, and now you admit it is 
Mr. Benthall's circular. 

JIr. Arthur .oore: I was endeavouring to explain my point, out the 
Honourable the President did not consider that I was in order. May I say 
briefly, Sir, that I am authorised to state that Mr. Benthall says that 
the views attributed to him are accurate in substance and in no EeDSe 
secret, being his personal impressions of the events of last November before 
the Government finally decided on its present clear-cut policy. Now, the 
real point it seems to me has been entirely overlooked by Honourable 
Members opposite. If they were to study the document in question, they 
would see ... 

JIr. Pnaldm (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The docu-
ment is not before the House on the present motion. I should like to 
make it quite clear again that the motion before the House is to censure 
Government for expeditin~ refonns in the absence of Malultma Gandhi 
whom they have put in jail. That is the only issue. 

JIr. o. S. BaDp Ifar (RohHkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): On a point of order, Sir, I should 'like to know whether 
in this discussion, especially because of the difficulties that have been 
raised, the following observation of Mr. Benthall's circular is relevant to 
the debate. namely. expediting the refonns in the absence of MRhatm8 
Gandhi ... 

1If. PreIddeDt (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): That IS what 
the Chair has repeatedly pointed out, There is no point of order involved 
in it at all. The reason why this censure motion is brought forward is 
this. The Government of India have put ~Iahatma Gandhi in jail and 
are hurrying with the reforms. That is the only issue. The Chair allowed 
the House to choose between Sirdar Harbans Singh's adjournment motion 
and that of Mr. Sitaramaraju. If they had accepted the latter, they 
could have gone into the whole question of Mr. Benthal~ 's circular. hut the 
House deliberately decided otherwise, and they have now to restrict them-
selves to what they themselves chose, 

8anIar SaI1\ SiDgIL (West P'llD.jab: Sikh): May I know, Sir, in support 
,..,f our argument that the reformR ure be:ng expedited in the absence of 
Mahatma Gandhi who is put in jail, if we cannot quote certain passages 
from Mr. Benthall's circular? 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Hahimtoola): These are 
all 8tatements which the Honourable :Member can bring forward. Mr. 
Bent.hall'o cir.1ular CaD be br<.Jught in only very inddentally, because that 
iF. not the subject before the House, The subject before the House is the 
action of the Government of India. 



Kr. Arthur Moore: May I say, Sir, that on the present motion before 
the House, in my view Mr. Das has succeeded in doing a very grave 
injustice to Mr. Benthall. What I wish to ask is whether it is in order 
I.hat he should be able to do that, whereas it is not open to these Benches 
to attempt to put that right. 

JIr. Pr8lident (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Uahimtoola): The Honour-
able Member may put any construction he likes upon the speech which 
Mr. B. Das made, but the Chair has been very attentive and it has pulled 
up Honourable Members when it thought that they were exceeding the 
limits which the House has placed upon itself. Honourable Members 
very often overlook the fact that each Member of the House is enti~led to 
rise to a point of order if he feels that any Member is exceeding the 
limits placed on the discuss:on. The Chair must again say that Mr. 
Benthall's circular cannot come on the seene at all. The real accused, 
if I may use that expression, are the Government of India. 

Kr. B. Du: I think my Honourable friend Mr. Moore ought to have 
done the rope walking I did. 

Xl. PnlldeDt: DoeR the Honourable Member (Mr. Arthur Moore) wish 
to proceed? 

Kr. Arthur Moon: No, Sir. 

Mr. B. SRaramaralu: Sir, I am. not a Congressman. I never was a 
Congressman. If I have even an agreement with all the views held b.v the 
Congress, I assure you, Mr. President, I would have that much honesty 
toO keep away from this House (An. Honourable Member: "What is the 

• dishonesty? "') I would have had that much honesty to stay away from 
this House. because I would have had to non-co-operate and I would have 
~e-en in jail. 

Xl. PresldeDt: Please go on. 

lIr. B. SltaraDwaju: I do really think, Sir, if the future of India is to be 
-satisfactorily solved and the constitution is to be worked, then all parties 
in the country should be given a fair opportunity to participate in the dis-
-charge of the duties set before us. Then only any satisfactory constitution 
can be brought into being. In view of the statement made some time 
ago by the Honourable the Leader of the House when we moved a com-
prehensive Resolution in this House on the necessity for the oo-opers.tion 
of all particoll. he said that it was preposterous that the Government did not 
do their best to bring all p31'ties together to work for the progress o! cons-
tituti~nal reform. Now. matters have been disclosed which arouse a grave 
suspicion whether Government have really done their best t.:> bring it about. 
For that reason I am in sympathy ,,;th this motion. If for no other. 
After hearing the answer given by the Leader of the "House to the supple-
mentary questions put by my Honourable friends here, I am foreibly 
reminded of the saying of a great Englishman of lett-erog that" the preflcher 
of :vesterdfy is the subject, of to-day's se-rmon. 

Seth Bali .&.bdoo1a II&1'oon: I want to oppo~e the motion of mv Honour-
able friend Birdar Harbans Sjngh Brar. I do not know what he means. 
{Tp till now, what I understood \\"8S that, so long as Mahatma Gandhi 
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is in jail, further reforms should not be expedited. Sir, if that is so, 1 
do not know when Mahatma Gandhi wishes to come out from jail. . . '. 

Mr. B. Das: What my Honourllble friend said was that without th'3 
release of Mahatma Gandhi full reforms cannot be brought about. 

Set Hajl A.bd001& H&rOOJt: Please let me' finish. The meanirig is this. 
that until Mahatma Gandhi comes out from jail. ... (At this stage there 
were several interruptions). Let me be allowed to speak according to my 
own views. I do not know when Mahatma Gandhi ~'ishes to come out 
from jail. (Laughter.) I,ast. year after the so-called Gandhi-Irwin pact 
was .achieved, Mahatma Gandhl went to England, and after his return he 
~ent a telegram to Hi" Excellency and wanted to discuss BOrne other 
matters than the H. T. C. My impress:on is that Mahatmll Gandhi did 
not agree \\'ith His Excellenc~' and he sent a notice that unless His Ex-
cellency heard him on the subject of the no-rent campaign and other 
t.hings, he would start civil disobedience; that W88 an ultimatum he ·'sent. 
l-Iy opinion is that at that moment the Government took the only action 
~hat could be taken by an~ Government in it~ po~ition. Besides, I do 
not know what is the policy of my friends on this side of the House, 
whether thev want reforms or not. If tomorrow the Government come 
forward and' say, "Here you are", they will say, "We do not want to go 
on". I t,hink at that time also l\Iemben; from this '8ideof 6e Bouse 
will jump upon the Government and sa~', "You Ill'(- wrong". 

I draW' the nttention of the House to the fact'that 'tli~rl'·' are' many 
other sects and communities who want immediately and at once responsible 
Goveptment for India" and' if ~·ou pass this motion, you will be doing grea.t 
injustice to the many other communitiel'l .who ~ant reformS for thE!ir 
country. I do not want to go into Mr. BenthaH's letter, but if somebod~; 
objects, the p8ssage obje('ted to may be taken out if the Cha.:r eoDsiders 
that it is objectionable and must be taken out of the proceedings of this 
House. I have seen R statement from the Hindu Sabha or8OJDebocl~.else, 
which some Honourable llembers of this House have signed. I am told 
th~ there is 11 conspiracy between the so-called nationalists aDd. thePrim~ 
Minister. I do not know how far th"t is oorroot. Mr. B. Das "poke 
about the Federation of Indian Chamben; and Mahatma Gandhi. I am 
S880Ciated with some of the mercantile bodies in Karachi. To-day r 
declare on the floor of this Ho~~e "'ith pain, that in 1990 when this civil 
disobedience started, the word of Mahatma Gandhi W88 immediately 
approved by the different mercantile bodies. TIley were always rightly or 
wrongly supporting whatever Mahatma Gandhi said. (Mr.' B .. Dcu: "Not 
always. ") It was my experienc:e; your experience might be diffeteilt-... My 
Honourable friend Mr. Sitaramaraju said tbat opportunity should be given 
to a.ll the parties to sit in the R. T. C. and . prepare II. constitution for', 
india. I think Dobod~' will oppose thnt proposal in this House, but 1 do , 
not know whether the party, who have started 9Omethill~ ruinous to the . 
country, will desire to come out Bnd sit witJr..qthers and decide the thing. I 
With these few words, I oppose the motion. t 

. o~_q~ ~ 
Mr. B. V • .JIldJull (Bombay Central Divisiort~ Non-Muhammndall 

Rural): Although I rise to support t.his adjournment motion, in my heart 
of bearts I rather feel ~mp&tby for the oocupants of the Treasury Bench. 
'l'hey really are not guilty. Everybody knows that they ore merely the 
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agents of the Great Moghul who reigns ut Whitehall. But aU Moghuls were 
not tyrannical. There was Akbllr the Great among them and in th£' same 
way there wefe velY good Secretaries of State like Mr. Montagu, Mr. Eenn 
lIud Lord Morley and some ot·hers. But there ho.ve ~een frequen~ changes 
iu the occupants of the Whitehall throne and someumes we have a.. very 
sympathetic Secretl:lry. of State ~d at other times nn unsympathetic or 
o.pathet.ic to the interests of India. Weare very grateful to the great 
Emperor Akbar, for he treated Hindus and Moslems equally and the 
Government have shown their appreciation by naming on~ of the roads 
after him lind the v have shown their good sense by loca.ting the House 
of the President on that road in order to awaken him to his duty to give 
~uitable treatment to the different communities and parties in this House. 
It is well known that· Akbar Wlls 8 very impartial and very fair-minded 
sovereign. 

We cannot censure in this House the Secretary of State; but we have ., 
his agents here, the occupants of the Treasury Bench, who will have 11> 
hear all the severe things that will be said from. t.his side of the House •. 
(An Honourable Member: "Who is Akb8l' on the Treasury Bench?") 
Akbar ought to be in Whitehllll. It is a pit~· he is not there at present. 
My friend Mr. Raju hus just now told the House that he was never a 
member of the Omgress, and holding similar views I have to say ~ ~ 
thing. The non-Brahmins of Bombay did not accept the lead of the 
Congress and that (If Mlllultma Gandhi. When he !:;tarted the non-co-
~perl1tion agitation ill 19'Jl we not only remained outside the movemt>nt· 
but with the assistanC(> of the ~faha.rajlls of Kolhapur and Gwalior, we 
organised 1\ great demonstration ill IJoona t.o welcome His Royal Highness 
the Prince of Wales, Ilnd thm; ~howed that the Mahratta of the Presidency 
were quite loyal Ilnd were not at all a.ffected by the non-co-operation 
.doctrine preached in those daya. This was done at that. time because of 
the trust we had in the intention!:; :,f Government. Distrust had not taken 
its place then. Eut during the last ten years events have been taking 
plnee one after another which ha"e been gradually undermining the faith 
in the good intentions of Government, and I aID sorry to say tha.t ODe 
proof after another is being furnished to help that undermill'ing process. 
When Congress boycotted the Simon Commission, the non-Brahmins of 
}jombay and Madras did not join in the boycott, and when the Round 
'Table Conference WIIS announced a.nd Mahatma Gandhi and the Congress 
people preached non-co-operation with it, we did not follow that advice 
but accepted the invitation and went there because W6 felt. that the inten: 
tions of t·he Government were ,'ery fair RIld that India W8S to get some 
re~ advane~ in freedom. The first Roun~ Table. Conference came to very 
fau' conc.luslO~S and we were under tht> ImpreSSIon that eVClrything would 
be an rIght 10 the second Round Table Conference. But things w~re 
changing. There was revolution in England. The occupant at 'Vhit.f'hall 
was displaced by another gentleman and tht> whole outlook in England 
had completely changed. The Government of India as the Ilgents of the 
occupant of the thl'On~ At Whitehall had also t<> change their views. While 
sweet words wert' being exchanged at the Round Table and assurances 
were repedled from Government members of good wiIl and service to India 
the Conservative politicians. who had obt.ained tl dominating "oiee in th~ 
Cabinet., were hAtching a plot to annihilate the Congress. Some astute 
nten had R. vllgue idea ~hllt so~ething bao was t.o happen. But I mm:;t 

oonfess that. I waR not gtfted ",th that power. When t heard the speech 
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of Mr. Churchill in the House of Commons, I thought that the bitterneu 
in the speech WaH due to his disappointment. He wanted to smash the 
whole Round Tabl~ Conference and was working in that dhection. But 
the Conference was not onh- not smashed, but the Pl'ime Minister by his 
announcement had produced an effect, that the efforts of the Confei-encc 
were successful. Mr. Churchill I thought was surely disappointed in his 
tactics and therefore he had been using the bitter words to exhibit tht, 
innermost motives of his mind. But future occurrences ha.ve now shown 
to me, that. there was a. deep laid plot to suppres;;; the Congress moveme~t, 
and I\lthough the Prime Minister and others were hearing very pa.tiently 
and talking very glibl~' about justice to India, there were communicatjpns 
with their agents in Delhi to take severe steps for the suppression of the 
Congress movement. On my way to Bomba,y, I promised my friends in 
England that I would take to the work ofeducilting my people about tlw 

,. good intentions of Brit6in and to prepare them for t h(' acceptance of the 
reforms tha.t would come. Eut as soon a& I saw tha.t the Government 
were bent upon suppressing the Congress movement Ilnd were catehing 
hold of Rny excus~ to justify their Rctions, my eyes began slowly to open~ 
and now this Benthall letter that has been lately published in the papers. 
completes the disillusionment of my mind. All the important lenders of 
the Congress, including Mahatma Gandhi, are now in jail, and Govern-
ment are at the same time hurrying up with the work of the various 
Committees. Up to this time the Franchise Committee has made some 
good progress I must admit, and 1 t~xpect something will come out of it. 
But franchise is a very minor lIubjp(·t: whether 10 per cent. of the popula-
tion gets the right to vote, or ollly a per cent. enjoys it AS at present, does. 
not matter very much. (MT. Muhammad Yamin Khall: "Does it not matter 
very much ?") It has its importance in thp ease of the voters themselvet 
or the candidates who have to solicit the vote of n very much larger num-
ber or a comparativel)' smaller number. The principal thing is that of 
the future constitution. I have grave doubts whether the constitution 
that is going to be evolved will be acceptable t{) t.he nation and will satisfy 
the ambitions of the leaders. The Government of India may evolve a. 
constitution and ma.y get an Act passed by Parliament. But it will be 
very difficult to get the refonns worked. You can take H horse t.o wQt('r: 
but you ca.nnot make it drink. So ojf the leaders of the people are not 
satisfied with the reforms if they believe that ~hey are not getting the 
substance of freedom but only a semblance and a shadow. no one wi11 be 
satisfied and it will be very difficult to work the constitution. 

Sir, the dyarchical fonn of Government was accepted in 1920 by SOID& 
of the leaders of the people, althoug-h Congress was against it. because 
it was a genuine att-empt at democratization and people had then faith in 
the good intentions of Government. But as I have just said, times have 
changed; t.nlst has been undermined, and it will be very difficult to find 
worthy people to work the new reforms. . This is· not at all the time for 
the introduction and successful working of a nt'w constitution when there 
is now an Ordinance raj, when nobody is feeling e~fident, when Mahatma 
Gandhi and otlier popular leaders are confined in jail; when some leaders 

, now working on the various Cnmmittees are rather nervous, and do not 
. know where they stand, and when the Eurppclln and otber GroupK are 

striving their best to whittle down the reforms as muoh as possible. 
Kry ARbur 1Ioon: M8~· T say, Sir, thAt that is quite incorrect? 
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JIr. B. V. Jadbav: . Well, tha.t is my view,-and I am liable to err. 
Therefore, Sir, I think I ought to condemn thtB a.ction of the Government 
in hurrying on with the reforms und~r :l!hese circumstances when ~ere is. 
nobody prepllored to accept and work them. 

'I'Ile Honourable Sir George B.aiDy (Lea.der of the House): Sir, I have· 
delayed rising for some time in the hope tha.t I might hear from some 
of the Oppositio~ speakers some considered expression of the reasons which 
in their opinion justify this motion, hut from the speeches made 80 far I 
have got very little ma.teriaJ. indeed. There seeD!ed to be a. constant 
tendency for speakers to get uwa.y to comparatively minor points and tl' 
divert attention from the main issue. which as you, Mr. President, have 
repeatedly reminded the House, is the only issue before us. Sir, the 
motion proposes to oensure the Government of India for expediting the 
progress of the reforms, with Yr. Gandhi in jail. I find tha.t even at this 
stage of the debate it becomes necessary for me to state what I under· 
stand to be in i·he minds of Honourable Members opposite rather than to 
refer directly to anyt.hing they have actually saiel. I understand, however, 
the feeling expressed by Sirdar Harbans Singh, namely, that it is useless' 
to proceed with tlw constitutional discussions if the Congress are left out._ 
that they form so collsiderablt' n section of Indian opinion that ",ithout 
their participRtion the constitutional discussions can lead t-o nothing. This· 
is a point of "iew which the OOYernment of India. fully appreciate, and 
they have shown by their nctions in the past hoW" fully they did appreci.ate-
the importance .,f securin~, if it eould be d(me, that all parties of India 
should join in t.rying to reach n seUlement. What elst> did the Gandhi-
Irwin Pa.ct mean but tbat, aud, as one of the Members of the Government 
of India. responsible for the Delhi Pact. I am entitled to claim. tha.t we 
took great risks in order to bring the Congress in. What followed? It 
was mac1e cleRr in the Resolution of the Goy-emment of India, which was 
published lust .January. thnt the Government· of India almost from the 
first found great difficulty ill carrying on on the lines agreed upon. In their· 
determination toO assist towards a peaceful solution of constitutional pr0-
blems, the Government of India showed deliberate forbearance towards 
Congress uctivitit's and refrained from denouncing the Delhi Pact although 
justification for such a coune was afforded on many occasiOJ1B. They 
persisted ~n their endeavours, and when difficulties arose about Mr. 
Oandhi's attendance at tht' Round Table Conference, they spared no efforts 
toO rench a modus vivendi. Of that also I can speak from personal know-
IPdge. Then came the Conference and the anxious months during which 
the situation in the United Proviuces and in the North-West Frotier Pr0-
vince was steadily det-eriorating from day to day; al!d at last the moment 
CMDe when the Government of India felt. that they could not, if they 
were to discharge their responsihilities at all, ref~ain from taking tb~ 
action which thE' sit.uation demanded. Sir. I have never been a party 
1(, a. decision which in one sense T regTetted so much, but T have also never 
been a party to a de('ision nhout which I wa.s so cert&in. that we were 
tnking the onh· possiblt:' COlll"Re which our duty to India demanded. (Hear, 
hear.) Andt when it iR now suggested--on the 8t.renMh of n docnmE'nt 
which T understnnd doeR represent what has hE'E'D said bv Mr. RenthAlI-
thn.t t.he Government of India. were forced into their action bv anvthin(T 
that passed outside India or by any aUeged plot or conspiracv, that t~ 
me seems purely grotesque, rememberin~ 1\8 I do all OUr effOrts during 
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these anxious months, and remembering the reluctance we in the Govern-
ment of India felt-and the l'eluctllIlce const811tly felt and expressed by 
His Majesty's Govel'nment~to taking any action which could endanger 
l~ peacefui settlement. But the situation became 80 grave that it looked 

.as if a week's further delay might have precipitated an appalling oatas-
trophe, in which ultimately all parts of the oountry might be involved. 
1:'hat is what I have to say on that point, Sir, and I desire.w make it oleaJ.'l 
on behalf of the Government of India that we repudi~ aJ.together any 
allegation thnt our action in uttempting to put down the pernicio~s 
activities of the Congress movement was influenced in any way by any-
thing that passed in London. 

Xow, Sir, since the Government of India were compelled to take action 
.against the Congress, what was ·to be their future line of. policy? 

L do not know whether it is seriously suggested on the other 
5 PoX. side that since the Government of India felt constrained to 

take the action which they did take. they ,mght then to have abandoned 
any attempt to push on with the reforms and to .ha.ve made their polioy 
a policy of repression. If that is their view, it does not seem to me to be 
shared by a great many people outside this House. It is not shared by the 
:Members of the Consultative Committee, who have emphasised the desir-
ability that His Majesty's Government should decide with the least possible 

. delay certain questions in order that progress may be expedited, lind it is 
not shared by the members of the Muslim Conference at Lahore; and Jt 
is not shared by anyone with whom I have talked. I think Members 
generally and tlie ~untry generally understand what the dual poliO! of 
the Government of India is. It was clearly stated in the Resolution of 
the Government of India to which I have already referred : 

"While they will take every meaaure that is n8Ceaaary for the luppresion of a law· 
"le81 movement and for the protection of public and private liberty, they will allO 
spare no effort to bring to completion the policy of Hill Majesty'. Government." 

And if I may quote one more sentence from t.he speech delivered. by His 
Excellency the Governor General at ~ opening of this session, he said: • 

, . 
"Our difficulties must and IlhaU be BUrmountAld and my Government are deteT-

mined to allow no snhverllive or re\'olutionary activities to prevent us from n.chieviDf 
this great parpoae for which many of UB have worked for long year •. " 

These are the two aspects of the policy. It is our business, it is ollr 
duty, to put down a movement whi~h must result, if left. uncheckt·d. in 
the destruction of all orderly government. On the other huml, it is 
equally and even more our duty to show that we and Ris Majesty's 
Government mean business and that we are anxious to get on with t.he 
reforms. Surely wbat has taken place during the lust few months in 
('.onnection with these various Committees doeR Rhow n "en' reul inten-
tion of doing our best to expedite matters. . 

N"ow, Sir, before I sit down there is onl\, one other matter to which 
I ,,,ish to refer very hriefly. I presume it 'is suggested that the proper 
cour"e for Government to tnke now is to release Mr. Gandhi and the 
other Congress leaders forthwith in fln effort to bring about conciliation 
-and peace. But what has happened in the lsst three months to encourage 
the view that the action would, in faet, lead to a peaceful settlpment? 



Otl the othm- hand. We "ean, r&BSolX'ltbly'say that it ",o'uld lead 'to' fiotb1ilg 
e%6ept the immedi8.te reviVal ofeJ1 thOse activitliell \vhich brought 'lndra 
wry nearly 10 the 'briIlk of's. ca.tastrophe. 'An:d if Honourabla MenibetB 
opposite thuik that this is the right' coU11ie to fOilb1V. 'I thil1k it is int,tutnbent 
upon them to show inwluit respects 'eitCumstances h~"Ve changed sil1c'e 
Uovernment were reluctantly contpeiled to take the course bf 'Mtionwhfch 
they did take at the end of last December and towards the beginning 
of Jan~. 1 can only give my,ow:n opinion, Sir;. P4Ljt is tbis.',i!hat 
I can lind DO reason at present "for, believing th..t the w'}apon of civil 
disobedience, that most pernicious and. , apPf'lling weapon, would. ~ 
abJlndoned, and in that case ~e Only result would be 1ihftt We . should 
be. landed b$Ck in a condi~ far worse than that in. ~lUch w.e ,w~e 
~. ,lear $lid all the confi~ in the polioy of Government -would be 
OCi)mp1e~y destroyed. 

Cae last word, Bir,'befOie,-1 sit down.'l'llis may be the baSt ~ 
cil!ll whieh -l U6i1 tMtcitess this Boase on this very ilnporbant abd ~ 
s";~t. :} do not bow whether '1 have spoken more'warmly 'tiHlDl 
ootbt to do,batl can assure the 'Houae that. tile only wamltb tha1i'iB' 
in my mind and heart is the wan:n~ -of a very 8in~ desire for 'the 
future welfare of India and a determination that, if 1 can, 1 will not be 
a ~y to:any action which in. my view woald serioualy. iN~e:~ 1¥Mre,. 
(A.ppl~.) . :\ 

•• O. S ..... 'ty~: 'Sir, the ;HonoUrable the Leader ~ ~ ~ 
~luded his observation» with a very. touabiDg remark, namely,t.bat 
this is his l8st speech on a controversial issue &Dei that. he .bad netluDa 
else but the welfare of India at h~. Sir, we on this side of the House 
are quite willing and equally sincere in our willingness to admit that he 
bas t.ue welfare of 'India &t heart. (Hear, hear.) I wo1iJf.eS: ..... ~ 
Hauourable ~ Leader of the House frOm ·any initial· responsiljaBy' , f'* 
th~ ·itapriaom:nent of Mahatma Gandhi. 'b'ir, 1 wouid even gn a 'step 
ftalaMr ami 8IIIY that 'had die spirit that -anim8Ns·~ H~able tile 
:r...a«* 'of the House 'animated WlUtehaU, Mahatma Uandhi would ~ 
liave 'beeln ill' priaon but woWd have been working With the Lothiam 
missiou., of which be waa a member originally, wand6ring' in tile ooontrt. 
examjnjng witnesses and miles and miles of people from long distanCtiS 
would have come Jo have his dar.J,an. Unfortunately ,..the lIQ&o.le 
t~ ,Leader of the ~Use is a leader of aRoUSe which is -nOt-'a sovereign. 
par.l,iaQlent and a ¥ember of an 'Executive Council which 'has 'be.eh 
de8&ibed,and co~ctl.'y deacnoed. by the late Lord Curzon ara "a sUb-
orc1iiiate branch of the Imperial Administration". Sir, I wish that 'White-
hal:l ati:d ,'Sir 'StLmuel Hoare had been animated by the same" ~pirit that, 
has awmated throughout the Honourable the Le~er of the House. - We 
hold him responsible for one thing. and we are proud to hold him 're~pOD.
sible for that, namely. for bringing about the Gandhi-Irwin Pact. What 
tbe..Jloaourable the Lt!ad.er of tire HoWie brought about '1aarI.fear!l{or 
ImMlght abou, before last year, has nbw beea broken by the 'eirebtar of 
Mr. Benthall.whicJl has raised this discussion of our objection.., the 
expedition of the reforms. This has happened 8S a resulG of the General 
Election. That is the whole issue. 

,> 
, ' . 
. 1Ir • .um ..... : MIlJ 1 -. Sir, Wbetber ,tile HonourabJe !Member 

iam order iB rUainc,thie, poiDt if no aeswer'is petmit,tetl? 

• 
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JIz. Rreai4ent. l1'he llollour.a.ble tiir,lbrahim liahimtoola); The .ij.~Ul'
able Member (Mr. Ranga l)"e1') w1,11 abstain from dr~wmg !us extrawtli 
from .Mr. Bent.hall·s c.ircular. The H.olloura.bl~ Member has seen that 
t·b" HOllourablelJir. Jadbavaud the llonourable the 'Leaaer of 'the House 
~a.va dealt. wit.hllie issue that is before ~e Jiouse at c~lJJiid&abjc h:llgth 
wi~out iJringmg in tho circu~ of Mr. Benthall., . 

. 1Ir. O. I ..... a Ifer:! lun not briliging it in t!ither. 1 ... as suggestiug 
that-the root; of tws expedition of 'the rd:orm.s is in the B~ntha.l.l CJr(!ula1'. 
though we do not wwit the autlietity of the .Benthall circular because 
there is some. hIgher authority tiuur' that, namel J , the BtatflmtfUl' of 
(AUcutt&~ 'l'h~e 18 some higher 8uthoritystill, namely, Winston Churehilli 
there are still higher authorities,' namely, the Tory .Press and Sir I=lamue.l 
Hoare. 1 was saying that ther", are higher authorities than Mr. Benthall 
~im,seJ.f be~use ~~ internal evid~nee in aJ!, important ~uJar by a. less 
im~t personality does n~ trouble me at aLL I am concerned with. 
the expedition of the reforms 8.J)!i ~e expedition of the reforms arose 
from th~ Genel'l\l Elect.lon,. 'rile WAole sl!int has changed after Sir 
Samuel Hoare rep1~ed Mr. Wedgwood. Benn . . 

. lit . .&n1luJlaan. May I ask~ Sir,· again 'whether the Honoumble 
Member is entitled to elaborate the same point as my friend Mr:Daa 
when it is. not ~ble to p?int out that Ml' . .aenthall is b~ a 
charge agamst certain ConservatIve members of the 60vernment after;~e 
electlon of having attempted to do something which he tried to prevent 
thmn from( doiDg . 

... ' Jrr. PnP' ... ,: (The Honourable ,Sir Ibrahim Bahimtcda)~. If the 
1Iooourable Mem~ does not. mentioA anything about Mr. Benthall'. 
circul8l' he, is entitled to say that there has been a cha.ngein the GOIfern-
~t of Britain to which severeJ ot~ .references have alao been roMe. 
8Ild t.ha.t the reason why Maha.t.m& Gandhi was in jail and the rdQrma 
were being expedited was the Parliamentary election and ~ chang& .of 
Gov~mment in Britain. I do not .see pow thtlt.ca.n be out of order. 

Jrr. AlUuIr JIoore: May I pomt out that :Members 'are referring to 
the circUlar, without apparently reading it, a.nd'tliey should not draw 
any conclusions. If they would read it, they woUld 'Snd that the cifcUlar 
points· out that this movement did not succeed. There was an attempt 
to produce this change of policy in the Government after the ,electionS; 
but no s~ change eventually came about, as they reverted to their 
fOrmer policy of the Lal>our Government. . 

Jrr. PI_dm (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The HOBour-
able Member .can deal with the Britiah policy and the policy of the 
Govemment of India. 

JIr. O. S. ltaDga IYIl: I was just saying what the Honourable gentle:' 
men, said. I was not soing to take my stand 011 8 cil'OOlar to· 1f'hioh teter-
eDQe has been made and in this ease, it was, me&nt ,obvioosJr, .. h. 



himself pointed out, for the first of April. (Laughter.) I was replying 
to the observations which the Honourable the Leader Qf the House, a 
more important personality than any other personality in this c )untry, 
made· in this debate. The Honourable the Leader of the House said 
that he wo.s anxious, his Government were anxious to get on wi~h the 
re~ol'D18. I do not for a moment question the anxiety of the Government 
to get, on with .the reforms, but we ere anxious that .we should get on 
with not. mere reforms,. but reforms that have to be worked. Can aQ.}' 
refol'Qls; in this country' work unless you have the b\l~ of public opinion 
with you? If the G.ovemment do not want to carry the public opinion wi~ 

J.heD;l,.tQfilY can afford to follow the preaent policy of repression cum reforma. 
The. Honourable the Le~der of the. Ho~ asked, what do the OppoaitiOil 
want? Should we have indulged in naked and unasbameci rep~? N~ 

. body wanted them to indulge in' undiluted repression, but everybody 
wanted them to follow the policy of unmitigated reforms. Once you dilute 
t.he wine of reforms with the water of reptessioe;oiice";iJurdiloli J'IIIorma 
ill such a manner as they are diluted by the Ordinances, the country will 
not s~. the refonIls but only .the Ordinances. 1. ~~~ jAlite:~tbe, lIG9our-
ab~e the Leader. of.' the House to take up any nidlari' ~bi'Diiig ~ew8p.w 
a~d also th~' ,t~~,~e~ he~liiles in t\lat newspaper even un~er tile. Ordi-
nances, and what WIll he find'! He will find that t,he oountrv 18 not 
interested in reforms but repression. You cannot under the b1ig&t and 
bl!Wt. of repression build \lp .,forms. Reforms cannot grow in· an . atmo-
sphere . like that. That.· why we say. do not expedite reforms \lntil you 
ereate the atmospbere DeCeI8Ilry' for the refol"m8;' That lit;moaphete iA 
Jibwlacking,' and why! is, it lacking? It is lacking because, as 'Sir .Tohn 
Jd'ayDard, a great Englishman. who· hIlS known this country, has obeened. 
Mahatma Gandhi, on 'bis return in this country. asked for an int.eniew 
and that interview was" unwisely not granted .. I say thAt the Honour-
able the Leader of the House WAS not 1'esponsible for the refusal of that 
interview, which was dictated from Whitehall. If there had been Jd'r. 
B$nn &8 the Secretary of State for India, the interview wouJdhaYe been 
granted. 'nie spirit in Whlteb:all c&8nged. This ~ not the place for me 
to. di,c1oee ..... 

'!'he 'Boaourable, Iir CJearge ltabay: t must intervene' now. I muSt 
challenge the statement ", my Honourable friend that anY action taken 
~t that time W88 dictated' from ~itehall. . 

.1Ir. 0 •. 8. ltaDp I)fer: The Leader of the Hou~ is perfectlyentiW 
to ehallenge my statement, but he Cannot challenge the impression that 
I gathered when I was in London. He cannot challenge the. impression 
that I' forriledafter my long ~nversation8 ,,-jth Mr. Benn. and 'other 
Cabinet, M'ANsters which Wl1.s contained in a statement that I made 011 
landing in Indis, ll1at Mahatma Gandhi would be imprisoned but that he 
woule! be'releasEod to en8~le him to be present at the Seeond Bound Table 
COr;lf~noe, 'fI, statement ."which was contradicted bv the, Sunday .'l'i"... 
of 'London, but a st"tefllent which sut,sequen,tly ttimed out to be tru~ 
(R~Rr, hea~) I .am the~efore 8u~p:estiing tha~ tbeaoeialiat mentai~ 
""Inch was In WhltehRll 18 not the Conservative mentality which is in 
Whitehall todav. I wish GO'VE'mment llad not der.lined the interview to 
M:ahat.ma. GAndhi,h~ldin~ ,the opinion that Govel'llm.eat,th8lllselvEIII" :Lold abo ~ b' . What d·d·tb . Pri ate secre........ 'Er._ E ,- . &.I ',: U .. l~.; .. ' J... !' ..... v. . . ~l to.&¥l', xeeUenoy Ule VJoeroy 

.1 
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himBelf state in his letter to Mahatma Gandhi?" 'rbere is internol eVidence 
in' that letter that the Viceroy appreciated the attitude that Mahatma 
Gandhi took up in London, and what did Mahatma. Gandhi himself say m his reply to the Viceroy? I should not like to take up the time of 
.the Hbuse by· reading that portion of 'the letter. There is plenty of 
.eVidence in that letter that Mnhatm& Gandhi was willing to co-operate 
.With the Government and enquire alike into the Frontier and the U~ited 
'Provinces ,situation, and if he found that· t·he Congress was wrong, he 
.II,td in his letter to the Viceroy, "I will give the right . lead . to t~e 
'CQnttre};s": Here is a leader ot a people, a great man who was once 
edJD1tted', to. the Viceregal Palace in loin cloth, who was. entertained in 
'L9n~ and 'respected at the St. James's Palace and on his return to 
~~~" whe~ 'be a~ked tor an ~ntervieW', he· fa tola off .. 

.. ' ... .' -,.: ;IJ~ .an,. l)Ir.: Mv ttonol1rable friend a~s, i'under a thre&t". 
~~. is; e~tly wh.at M..ahatm~ ~dhi wrote, and if there. is ft' singh! 
,tJlreat ~.tb;8 letter, t wiD.apologie,e f,e,theHoilourahle Member. lIllhntina 
.G$n.clhi \'IP'Ote.: r 

.: '. ", 

.. Io'If Ii iii ~. YIlt too late, I would ask Hi. ~cellency to I't!COIIBicler hi. tDdaion 
.... .. Ibe .. • frillJll" ,.;thout imposinJr any ronditinn. what.ever a. to tlie IINIIe 
... ~'~id"'c1Ulliiii aod r. ow IDV' put; ean. ~ tNa" r woald ....,. wi •. , .... 
OJl8'l' miad .u tI!.e fact.. ~t he, miJfhll put hf,fo~ me.. I woW'. UJI ... ~iW.iJIlflv a~ 
~l1~n~~.1!0 to,the respective .pmvint'eII.and .with tbe ald.of·the autboritlu ·studv baGI 
Ilia. . of the ; ~u.-tion .rid· if I' came to tbe eonclusioa after sucb _cl+' trl~i' the 
JJIIIIIPIe _'~" and that.· Be W()l'kin, Committa iaelUIIHnlr IIlftlllf' w.rI!:' "i"Il8d 
aa· to ,tile cmt'~ popitioo !and i that t.be Gevemm8Rt. 11'_ rillitt I ..oou1.·ltRve ..,., 
h4*ta\ion, w.hatiIoever' in. malUg that. ope. conleuioll. ad guiclinr the COnJreat ,;tcCXlrct-ing\.v." . • ' 

Sucbis the u.ndertRking from lor ahatma, G~nd1ai to the· Vicemy of w.dia .. 
Instead of seiziD!l' thRt opportunitv. instead of b'~"ing to create an, etmO!!-
phere of I!'ood will. dictated b:v Whitehall. b:v the new defiAnt spirit thAt 
is in Whitehall, which is not different from the spirit of Mr. Churchill 
himaeV. here. is MahatmaG8I.ldhi .• ,lead.r·,oi~ 8· ~Je- . ....tripped by 
the people. a leader with a. folJoM'ml! the lib of whio\l the world bu not 
:vet Sef'n. here is a leader who is t-ol.t off lind then Iooke.cl UP in priNm. . I 
want the Honourable the LpRder of the HOIJRe to l'E'.I'Ommp.nd to thp. Gov-
t!rwn~ntof ~~ia to revile their a~itude. Rend for· ~8~·,G..,dbi., lind 
:Cf¥te ~he .• taim· quo a.le jn~mment.alld cany on imPQdBDt ·coa .. ena-
tionR. .How~er. it'Qlust he bome, in mind ID08t clearlv thab in Rn a.-
mosphere like .. this. bv exPeditinl!' the. ~f!lrrns. you may' he Ilhle t~' hue 
anotber plectlOn next vear. hnt that ,elet>tion win hp. hovoo4lt .. d mup-Il 
1l\OJ'e' ,trenuoUsly thaJl the. lalt. eleotfon _ hoydted. It is imt the burry 
or t\e h"Rte. or the, .. waste of, reforms that we wet. It is tbesettlpment 
of the Indian O1Ie'ltion .. that, wp demand. It h&l been, .. reco~ that 
y R ha~8 Gari.dhi. i, the Rie-ht Win~ leader of. thA Conen-e .... : not the r~ft 
W\n~ leader4~d t1ier~f()I!'P. ~I 'Wlllilil once. RQqs tell. the Oovemment notl to 
f(lftn~ tt~ PO!lI~lT of J'!lllV}1JQ the moderates_ b.rryiQg, ~ extremist& aad 
ftIslimg the ~f.Qnn8.(~JlP1811ae.). . . 

• " ~; 0: ... (CbUt~g6nl(. "nd~;'lla.ifJ"""i .. niri(linq8r:··. Non.V~Ul
.~ BbralJ>: '8h-, . I' am opposed to this motion for adjoumment because 

" 
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my angle of vision is quite different from that of many others. 'fhe . t;me 
bas not come for Mahatma Gandhi to be sent for for any settlement. I 
agree with my friend Haji Abdoola Haroon that any Govemment would 
have done the Slime thing that this Govemment has been doing. I ask 
my friends on this side., do they seriously expect that a powerful Gov-
ernment will concede any substantial powers with this little sacrifice and 
. suffeTmg that· the nation hus undergQne yet? I say you are wrong, I 
say ·the time will come later on: to move a motion like this, and it will 

• ttren 'be a,cclairned by the Governm~nt Benches; but the time has not 
. t'.Ome . yet.' . The Qation must show and ,prove its Illettte. Inst~ad of 
tnOYing these ~tions, I think we should wmt and wait till 'the real time 

.. cOlhes,' W~eD the Dation. win prove that they' have not been crumpled up 

.: Under .~h~· re~n. ..' . 

6:BciIIoarabk ._'*': India is not one nation ~t alL 

. ~ •. 8. O. Kika: My ,Honourable friend may shout that India is not 
on~ ~on, m:td myftif!nd:Iraji Ablloola Haroon was saying thilt· his 'co~
m~tJ.fty wlL!J .anxioustO: help the Govemme~t to any extent. I say ,there 
~re: PWlyamongst the Hindus 8S well who are anxious to help Govern-
ment; ti~ need not tbi'nk tliat 10.valt~· is R. monopoly for his commnnity; 

'IJl:pew of the mbioritfes pact and the selfish motives actuatinl? thr.m and 
·tfmir anxiety to flAh in. tl"OUblei:1 . "'sters; J can R!lSUre Govemm('nt tt.llt 

·there81'e p~ple e.en 8mOn2'~t the mDdus who will be glad to co-opernte 
With" Gcivel'DJllent. But that· is not my point. There ,,;}] of course be 

. tnichmen in' an~ nation in' the world. . '. , fit 

. Ala .iI.oaPuable JleDaber: Question. 

1Ir .... O. Jaka: AR re~lU."d" ~{lih~tma Gandhi himself, the esteemed 
Leader of: the HOuse said that Government reached the . limit and 1 he\' had 
1.Q, take. steps. What wa.s the limit? He particularh' mentioned two 
p~vince8. the Frontier Province Rnd the UDit~d Provinces. In the 
'Frontier Province }g}an Abdul Ghaftar Khan was arrested, Wb,,? Be"suse 
h~lefused' ~ go- to ~ dinner or tea part\' or to attend a durb~r. And the 
situation in a nutshe·)). aR regard" tbe nuited Provinl'es. was this: n6l?O-
tiation& were ..wing on; ~Iahlltm8 Gandhi waR coming from En~lalld hut 
Governlllent took the pretext tbat all the· rents about which nl'gotiafions 
'were ,goml{ on between tbfl Con~S8 PRrtv and tbe ('TOvemment for the 
y~ar must be paidhefore the end of the month. If the rents Were .pRid, 
tbell the~ remained nothing for tbeRe people to ne<mtillte :thout. Men 
Uk, Panclit. JRwRnRrlal Neb"! triM t.heir NoRt: ,,,,l,,·u tbfl PMvif'"inl ('.on-
ferepce., w~ f,orbiddeq ip A~a. be &lm!ed himRf>lf to post-none it and an· 
Q.ounred that he was anxinns to I!'O II.n(l ml'f'lt. 'MllhRtmR Gllndbi nnd tAke 
hi" ~dyice. :T11'e General Secretarv of thp Al1-TndiR ('~n"","'c: ('nn1mith·e. 
Mr, JBWIlhllr \Lal. was am·stP.d ant) mv lfnnOnrRhlf' frj"n,i the J~f'Arier 6f 
the Roiise tens 11~ that thcReRre tl,p. Of'('RlUnnc: whf'n the li1l"it WI1~ lVArhEld 
snd the an-\if'mmpnf could nnt WRit fn" A fp,,' hnllN. whpn M,.h"h"R 
Gandhi on ~ndE'd 1m~ps wnnted to 11(,1' Hic: F.""pl1pn,,'· t.nf' Vi,.,,",," onlv to 
diflct1"s-he dti ~ make it a point that .• t'h-MnanM8 m\'R hilt f!\YIIIend-
ed: he merely wanted to discuss them.-but that waR aOO deniE'd. 

i'D6w'~rn'e back tothfi pnitlt. I for one do Tlot rea11'l.' h,,1ieve that. w(, 

will pin &IlJthing Unlesl the ftgbt goel on to a finish. And hert' I diffel" 
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very much from myoId friend of the Congreas, Mr. Rangs Iyer .. He 
think!; that Mahatma Gandhi, if he was free, would be roaming with 
Lord Lothian to settle these t-erms. The difference is that, what Mahatma 
Gandhi wants is the freedom of the oountry, which in other words is full 

'Dominion Status, and not tinkering with this reform or that reform. for 
which my moderate friends.in the Round Table Conference are so anxious. 
That is the funduDlentai difference between the CongrE¥ls and the so-called 
co-ope~tors and moderates and liberals. I think, on second considera· 
tiOJ;l, my friend, Mr .. Banga lyer, who knows the Congress as much as 
anybody else knows it will see that until Government yield. and com.e to a 
reasonable frame of mind, this fight will go on. As a ~tt~r of fact when 
the Irwin-Gandhi paet came ahout. the Labour Government in E~land 
felt that .Indiahad proved h~~ ~lettle. ~at lwi~a. ba4 be..co~~}~ .. q,ation 
and the tune had come for a real conceSSIon, tor real DomInIon Status. 

: Now, a~ h~~. been said; after this new ~ltction.s ~~tio~8r/~,of 
Co~ons. think they can merely tinker. with the· little reforms. Some', of 
our friends are very anxious to. ha:ve provincial ~tOnomy .. 1>0 th~y~ow 
what is prol"incial autonomy wit·hout responsibility in tPe canke? . I 
have consulted with some Ministers, both Hindus and Muslims, of IPS pro-
vince, who .say that in the provjnei~l exehequer tl1ere is no money. ~y 
were anxious to do something for ~ people. Free primary education i. 
an essential thing for the country, which question had been raised 
decades before by you, Sir, and persistently pressed by the lllte 
Mr. Gokhale all his life. But even this elementary thing \\'e have not 
been able to get out- of the Government all these vears. What ia thil 
provinciRI aut.onom\·? It mav be that some ~f Wi- . fne!Mtii '.re . very 
anxious t.o sit in the place of the ,Euro~ean bureaucr:ats .,. ~inistel'B. and 
draw Us. 5,000 8 month. but how does It aftect the Interest Of the peopJe 
at large? But what' will happen without responsibility in the 'centre 'I 
Without real control in the central finance, what is provincial autonomy 1 
I know in my province of Bengal we get 10 or 11 crores, while our. people 
pay 40 cmres. The halance goes to the Central Exchequer, and Minister 
after Minister was most anxious to do some good . for the people. Thel 
are loyalists and eo-operators. but thev say. those who have 'reftl' expen. 
ence admit, that therE.' is nothing in this provincial autonomy with empty 
exchequers. Possibly it rna:" help some of those friends here to get hig 
positions, but for the nation it meanR nothing. The. other dRv I waa 
speaking about the question of unemployment. We were fi/?hting. my 
friend, Mr. B. Da!!, will be fighting with thc capitalist·s., but thel'O.)8 tlO 
nati9nal dividend to be divided; we will all be fighting and as long a8 this 
fighting goeR on it is ('ertain that the BritiRhers will rule over this country. 
Why should they yield? . When the real time comes, and .wben we win 
an unite in onr self-IIRC'rifice and sufferin~, then we will prove our worth 
that we are a real nation, and then the time wil1 come for Mahatma 
Gandhi to come and settle. Sir, I am against, such motio~. . 

Ieftral· Hono1ll&ble "'ben: The question may eow' be put. 

Kr. Pruldqt: I aQcept the cl08\ll't!. l'ht:. qUNtioa ·is ti;~ttlte q\l~tion 
be UOW' put. . ,. . 

.. ! t. 
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Acott. Mr. A. B. V. 
Ahmad NawltoZ Khan, Major N.l1,ab. 
Abmed. Mr. K. 
Allah Bush Khan Tiwana, Khan 

Babadv Malik. 
AnUuaria, Mr. ~. N. 
Asimddin Ahmad Bilframi, Qui. 
Bajpai, Mr. G. S. 
B..;pai. lIr. R. B. 
Banerji" lIr. Rajnara1llD. 
Bhore. The HOD01U'8ble Sir Joaeph. 
Qo~l Mr A. G. 
Ut.I&l, Dr. R. D. 
Fual Haq Piracha, Shaikh. 
FOll. Mr. H. B. 
French, Mr. J. C. 
Gh1lZD8vi. Mr. A. H. 
Gidney, Lieat.·Colonel Sir Henry. 
Graham, Sir Lancelot.. 
G~. Mr. C. W. 
H ..... The H01I01U'&ble Mr. H. G. 
HoWell. Sir Evelyn. 
IlIDail Ali lDwl. KUDwar Hajee. 
'Jawabar SiDsh, 8ardar Babaciur 

8ardar. 
La! Chand, Honr. Captain Rao Baba· 

dv Chaudhn. ! 

Abela! MatiD Chaudhury, Mr. 
Amar Ali, Mr. Muhammad. 
Bhuput SiDs. Mr. 
Biawaa. Mr. C. C. n..., Mr. B. 
De8oua, Dr. F. X. 
Datt. Ilr. Amar Nath. 
Ganial, Mr. N. B. 
HarLan. Singh Bav. Sirclar. 
Harl Raj Swarap, L&1a. 
lara. Ch&udhri. 
Jog, Mr. S. G. 
Joahi, Mr. N. II. 
Lalchand Na..mu, Mr. 
Liladhar Chaudhury, Seth. 
M .... Ilr. B. N. 
Kitra. Mt. 8. C. 

The motion was adopted. 
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Ma3wood Ahmad, }lr. M 
Magaw, MaJor General J. W. D. 
Moore, Mr. Art.h1U'. 
Morgan, Mr. O. 
MukJlerjee, B&i Bahadur B. l:. 
Nixon, Mr. J. C. 
Noyce, Sir Frank. 
Pillai, Mr. N. R. 
RaJiuddin Ahmad, Kh.m Baham 

.M.aa!vi. 
Baghubir Singh, Kanwar. 
Rainy. The Honourable Sir George. 
llama &0, DiwBD Babadur U. 
Rau, Mr. P. R. 
Roy, lIr. S. No 
Ryan, Mr. T. 
Sahi, Mr. Ram Prashad Narayl&1l.. 
Schulter, The Honourable Sir 08l'rge. 
Scott. Mr. J. Ramsay. 
Sher Muhammad Khan Guitar, Cap-

tain. 
Suhrawardy, Sir Abdulla. 
Tin Tut, Ilr. 
Wajihuddin, Khan Bahadv Haji. 
Yamin Khan, Mr. Muhammad. 
Young, Ilr. G. II. 

Ilaazzam Sahib Bahaciv, Mr. 
Muhammad. 

MUjumdar. 8ardar G. N. 
lIuaahi. Mr. JehaDgir K. 
Neosrv, Mr. K. C. 
Pandit., Rao Bahadv S B. 
Pat.il, Bao Bahadar B.' L. 
Ranga lyer, Mr. C. 8. 
Raltogi, Mr. Badri Lal. 
Reddi, Mr. T. N. Ramakrishna. 
Sant Singh, Sardar. 
Sarda, Diwan Bahadar Harbilaa. 
Sen, Mr. S. C. 
SiMh, Kumar Gupteshwar Pras.'\d 
Singh, Mr. Oaya Pruad. . 

Sitaramaraju, Mr. B. 
Sukhraj Rai, Rai Bahadar. 
Thampan, Mr. It. P. 

1Ir. JInIIdaD\: Sirdar Harbans Singh to reply now. 
(Sirdar Harbans Singh walked out- without replying.) 

I think he does not want to reply. 
The quVtion which I have now to put is that the House do now 

adjOW'D. 
The motion was negatived. 

The Assemblv then adjoumed till Eleven of the ClOck on Saturday, 
til. SDd April, len. 



AlJPENI)lX. +, 

'J.'l"aw,la(ion OJ the IIpcech de[ivt:l'ed j,~ l\1al'aLhi ull'the l!1th ~\1arch. lYJ!!. 
in the LCgllJiutlvc A./J/JembLy, by Jlr. A. ll. Uunjal, ~\1. L. A. 

Mr. II. 'K. GUDjal lBowbl.\Y Central lJivitiion: ~ou-.Mubammadan 
Hur,"): !::Iir, 1 risc to oppose thc Demand in respect of the Home Depart-
ment. During the last two yean;, 1 find that the administration of the 
Jfomo JJepartmcnt of the Govemment of India is not being run satiS-
lactorilj. The Home Department is responsible for the proper adminis-
tration of law and order, but recently the people of India have come to 
.know the unsatisfactory adminit;tratlOn of the Home Department in 
respect of preserving law and order in India. Government are ruling 
India, not by ordinary laws, but by Ordinances the application of which 
has been bad. Respectable men and women have been sent to jail, useful 
assooiations have been declared unlawful, and processions and thingIl of 
that kind have been dispersed. Sir, I warn the Home Department egainst 
all these abuses of the law. 

His Excellency Lord Irwin, the ez-V iceroy of India, having noticed all 
these abuses of law by his own officers, and having gauged the deptli of 
public feeling in India, called Mahatma Gandhi for consultation and 
entered with him into a pact, now known as "Gandhi-Irwin Pact". Thi& 
pact of His Excellency Lord Irwin as well as his good qualities of heart 
were much appreciated by the general public. In view of the conciliaiory 
policy of the Govemment, Mahatma Gandhi agreed to go to London and 
represent the Congress view a.t the Round Table Conference there. But 
no sooner he came back to India, the Home Department issued orders to 
arrest him and put him under lock and key. The mischief caused by the 
Home Department does not end there. They issued orders for the arrest 
of revered and renowned leaders like Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, Subhash 
Chandra Bose, VaIlabhbhai Patel, Vithalbhai Patel, Bhopatkar, Karandikar, 
Gokhle. Masurkar Maharaj and several others. Sir, all these go to show 
that there is somewhere something wrong with the administration of the 
Home Department. We, on this side, Sir, feel that it is a lIooloomi 
administration and that all demands for the Home Department should be 
cut down, as the Department has failed entirely to preserve the necessary 
peace nnd order in the land, according to the country's desire. 

The superior European officials are not permanent residents of India. 
but W(I, Indianll, 8rt> the penn anent residents here. This fact must not 
be forgotten. The Europeans, who eat the Ralt of India. are now per-
aeeuting Indians. Thill attitude of the Government is a sign of their doWll-
fall. It should be remembered that no Om-ernment who ruled Delhi 
enjoyed 'the throne for 8 long timt', while perse('uting their Imbjects. Look 
at the ancient history of the Delhi Empire? Government should pay heed 
to the e'98nte of history. Bhagwan 8hri Krishna has Raid in the Gita.: 

flAelTai tau 6utllai IIfIi "'tIfI iatt f'Gjyo".-"The man 1«*8 hi. ftUOII tlrst. t-hen hi. 
Xinpom." 
The Kaurav¥. who were at one time ruling- Delhi lost their kingdom 

)ecause they perpetrated several crimes. infticted .ulu", on the subjects, 
• ,.lId persecuted Rod prosecuted snges and Elaillts and con'Victed men of . ., 

-YUle p8fP 2321 of t.h ... 'Debaw. 
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light and leading .. 'rhere is another example of Havana. ])w'mg the 
reign of Ravana., several atrocities took place with the result that there 
appeared on earth the incarnation of Rama to destroy Ravana. 

At present,' Ordinance Raj is goiug Oll, and Government are per!!ecutillg 
several_ sages and saints,-men like Masurkar Maharaj and Panchgonkar-
Mahar~j. who is called ll.amdas-and the younger generatioll for nothing. 
,What does this indicate? It appears that the talents and reasons of the 
officials of the Home Department of the Government of India have desert-
ed them ao.d if the Home Department carryon administration without 
tact, skill and talents, Government will have to suffer consequences and 
will repent for all such aets. 

The bureaucracy should remember that in case we get the powers in 
our hands we will not fail to retaliate against these bad act.s of the Gov-
ernment. The British promises of peace ao.d protection, mercy and 
safety, have now broken down; and it should be remembered that the 
time is not far off, when such repressions will lead to revolution. With 
these words, I support the motion to refuse t.he _ entire Dem$ld* in respect 
of the Home Department, on account of its utter failure to preserve J&W 
and order in the country by their mishandling of the present pc.htica i 
situation. 

,. 
--- -' - --- .~-~--:-----.--- - ------_. - -

- - ··'That a I1IJII not exceedii\-, Be. 5,48,000 be granted to the GoverDOl' Geaen.I ia 
Council to defray the charges "Jdcb, will COIIle in .COIU'Ie of pa~ent during the ,.ear 
~ndiug t.he 31at. March, 1933, in re8p8et of 'Home Department':' 
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